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K^fcOALSTRIKE SETTLED ! LET EVERYONE GIVE THANKS ! ?

RIVAL PARTIES AGREE TO ROOSEVELT’S SIX ARBI JAT0R8
_

Has Called a Meeting of His Executive Committee and the Strike Will Be Called Off and Mining Resume 
Days—Sargent and Mitchell Named Some of the Members of the Commission—Secretary Root Makes 

Official Announcement—Sixth Man Represents Labor-Unions.

Two or Three
President Mitchell

tatives of the coal operators, the Presi
dent h is appointed the members of the 
commission to enquire into, * consider 
and pass upon all questions at »<ssue be
tween the operators and miners in the 
anthracite teal fields:

Brig.-General John M. Wilson. U.S. 
army, retired (late chief of engineer* 
U.S.A.), Washington, D.C., as an officer 
of the engineer corps of either the mili
tary or naval service of the United 
States.

Mr. E. W. Parker of Washington, as 
an expert mining engineer- Mr. Parker 
Is chief statistician of the coal 11 vision 
of the United States Geological Survey 
■and the editor of The Engineering and 
Mining Journal of New York.

Hon. Geo. Gray, Wilmington, Del., as 
judge of a United States Court.

Mr. E. E. Clark, Cedar Rapids, lo va. 
Grand Chief of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, as a sociologist, the Presi
dent assuming that for the purposes of 
such a commission the term sociologist 

who has thought and

Messrs. Sargent and Wright returned 
to the White House, and were shown 
Into Secretary Oortelyou's office, their 
visit being In accordance with an un
derstanding when they left aibout l) 
o'clock that they should return later 
in the evening.

AT WHITE HOUSE.
BULLETIN.

15.—President 
Rrosevelt to-night resumed considera
tion of the strike situation, taking it 
up In the light developed as the result 
of his two conferences during the day 
with Mr, Mitchell, president of the 

Mine Workers’ Union.
long drive after those confer-

Oct.Washington,
Washington, Oct. 15-Tbe strike Is

settled.
Secretary announced nt 1 

ground of
Boots

o’clock that at common
been reached.

Sixth Member.
The first sign of a breakup of the 

conference was at 12.55, when Secre
tary Cortelyou came from the confer-' 
ence room, and announced that an 
official statement on the strike situa
tion would* be made public soon. Short
ly after 1 o’clock, Secretary Root came 
out, laughing and happy, and spread 
the glad tidings that a common ground 
of agreement between the operators 
and miners had been reached, and 
that the strike was practically set
tled.

It jvas learned that the chief feat
ure of the agreement was the adop
tion of a sixth member to the Arbi
tration Commission, the surmise fol
lowing as a matter of course that the 
additional member would be more par
ticularly a representative of labor. It 

said at the same time that, now 
an agreement had been arrived at, 
the President would insist on an im
mediate resumption of work at the 
mines, and that he had reason to ex
pect his advice would be 
promptly. Messrs. Bacon and Perkins
partners in Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan s j 8000; number of mines 
banking firm, were present at the final j operated,( 3, irions ^ now^p ^

conference, as the representatives or that collj^ be opened In three days, 
the operators. When the gathering HO; bons that can be 
broke up, all present were in very good ^er^ three op’eneg within two

humor, and there was a general ex- wee^S- 3ig; dolly production, In tons, 
change of congratulations. can be inc reased vvithin two weetti to
cnange vi s 220.000; total number of mines, j$57.

CANADIANS.

n FIagreement J>nd
The president be» named « com

an arbl-

u He went out

for a
ere es. and, on returning, mef Carroll 
D. Wright, Commissioner of Izvbor, and 
Mr. Sargent, Commissioner of Imûr

is a personal

/mlMion of nix persons ns

Atr&tion eoipuni»**011.
called aPresident Mitchell he* à

Executive Committee gration. The Latter
of Mr. *6ditchell, and, as a

meet in sr of the
•ad the
mining resumed in. two or

strike will be called oB and friend
former labcc leader himself.had talked 
freely with the head of the Miners 

Ur.ion.
benefit of his vk-wsv and Commissioner 
Wright was atÿe to communicate some 

liât has come to him ai

three

tllOHe gave the President
of the members of the corn- 

named by Messrs.
Some

Blsstou were
tand Mitchett at their con- information t 

the only sentiment in the mining rî-
8* r sent

Jferenee .with the President to-day 
meetings to-night. Mr. 

omclally represented the

i

gions.sud is later 
S urgent 
miners’ union leader.

• • ROOSEVELT DID IT. means ;i
studied deeply on social questions end 
has practically applied his knowledge.

Two Strangers Appear.
Later, two strangers to those about 

House called
,••

ARBITRATORS. 1
the temporary Wliite 
and were shown upstairs at once. It 

these gentlemen

SIXTH REPRESENTS LABOR. WHEN THE STRIKE IS OPE.!

T

::

/I Wilkes-Barre, Oet. 10—President
Mitchell arrived here from Wash- werc 
lnrten at 1.36 this morning.
Associated Pres» bulletins of the j firm q{ j p Morgan & Co. The con- 
ootcome of the Weshinglon confer-

waa reported that
Messrs. Robert Bacon and George

Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Oot. 15.—Follow
ing is a summarized statement of the 
present conditions at the mines and 
the conditions that will immediately 
follow a resumption of work; 
bet of strikers in this region, 80,000, 
number of strikers in other 
55 000; number of men now at work.

being

Washington, Oct. 16—The 
X members of the Strike Settle- 
? ment Commission are:
T Brigadier-General John M. 
A Wilson.
4 E. W. Parker of Washington, 

D. C„ connected with the Geo
logical Survey.

Judge George Gray of Dela- 
. ware.

E. E. Clark of Cedar Rapids,

for wasTLe W. Perkins, membefr of the banking— |
X , . ferences with the four gentlemen 

eaee were read to him. He wan tm- , , ted from 7 to 8 o’clock, and
mediately congratulated, but said; named lasted irom
♦‘Your eengna.tuloitionji s-hould
held until we nee who the nixlli re- tary Hay’s to dinner, while his 
preneutative on the commission is. visitors, whose names were not an- 
1 understood before I left wNMRiuje- . nounced, went to the Arlington Hotel, 
ten that there would be a stxtlPSiian Bacon and Perkins are stop-
and that he would represent labor. ;
Tie whole matter will be placed . 
before the joint meeting of the | 
three executive boards of tlie an
thracite region at their meeting: lu 
the meruius* I will wait up to »ec 
the full statement issued by Mr.
Certelyoun?’

Num-

;;

X
be j then the President walked to Secre-

two
fields.followed

T* now
1-K-H ^ Iowa.

Thomas H. Watkins of Scran-

i
to-day.there, having arrived

register, however, and 
to their

ton, Pa.
Bishop John L. Spaulding of 

Carroll D. Wright

ping
They did not 
no cards would be taken 
rooms, so It was impossible to^ learn 
anything of the situation from them.

'est

Io roots 
it Skin ♦
Lroees),

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Washington, Oet. 16.—The following offi
cial statement announcing the close of the 
strike was issued at the*"White House at 
2.20 a.m.:

After a conference with Mr.Mitchell find 
further conferences with represen-

Morgua’d Partner.
About 10 o’clock President Roosevelt

acoom*

SETTLED FOR
tshown atgar’s 'partners!, and was 

once In the roam where the President 
by Secretary CorteJyom At 11-TJ

l men-v 
meats* settled, not 

for Thanksgiving Day in the Unit id 
States, which faîls on Nov. 27, but 
out of deference to the fact that to
day is Thanksgiving Day for ah loyal 
CiMiadians-

The coal strike wasIn reply to the question if he 
would comply wHH the President** 
request that coal mining be re
sumed Immediately, he saitl be 
said he would make a more definite 
answer when he knew more about

re entered the White House, 
pan led by Secretary Root, and they 
immediately took up the consideration 

settlement of the coal strike, 
stranger called, answering to 

description of one of Mr. Mor-

WCiS
o'clodk the three gentlemen were en
gaged in a discussion of the situation. 
The statements made by Mr. Mitchell 
wece canvassed. At 1153 o’clock

of theb borrow 
b:d goods 
braes and 
k- ue. We 
hy amount:
Ü ay as you 
Ej- can bo 
hme, or in 
rthly pav- 
b w'er. AVo • 
few plan of 

get our 
in 4233.

Dater a
.i the

[SETTING TO BE A POPULAR KIND OF TURKEY
name waa written. Detective Stem in

is understood, is now attempting to 
find out what Cleveland did with the 
money he was alleged to have stolen 

few hours before he

lii
Quick Fortunes Made By Rockefeller 

Sage and Gould Buying 
Cheap Stocks.

ty Co from the safe a 
committed suicide.Theft of $225 From His Employers 

Prompted E. H. Cleveland to 
Take His Life.

WELSH COAL FOR CANADA.Lng SlW

\3 .V ^5*Veeeel, With 7000 Ton», 'Will Arrive 
at Quebec To-Day.

Montreal, Oct. 15.-A despatch from 
at Fame Point to-day,

L,e*
5xerelee

,4) SMALL CLIQUE REAP ROYAL HARVEST
WkS SOUGHT BY DETECTIVES *\

'Mthe operator 
states that the Manchester Engineer, 

of the Welsh anthracite fleet,witn 
TWO tofts of coal for Quebec and Mont
real. had gone ashore, but had got off 
■without m,uch damage, and had passed 

inwards. The vessel,
Messrs. Furness. Withy & Companj, 

due yesterday, but will reach Que- 
and Montreal

By Bank* W a*Market Broken
Available Only to Friend*

by night 
li his in- 
Hrs. Jane 

.‘•Saturday 
Uhe car 

u. After 
[oral pct~ 

of acd-.
id to -the 
Company 

\ care in 
[crossings, 

the 
Toronto

[iUnrequited Love First Given a* the 
Cause—No Trace of Stolen 

Money.

on-
? of Bank*.

New York,Oct. 15.—Vast profits have 
been made in Wall-street since Satur- 

bankers and professional bar- 
It is said that Russell 

John D. Rockefeller and J. P-

3
Ml

Fear of arrest oh a charge of rob- 
*v^rng his employers, and not unre

quited Love, -appears now to have been 
the real reason for the suicide of E. H. 
Cleveland at the New C ail ton Hotel 
on Tuesday morning. Oct. 7. At the 
time Cleveland shot himself he was 
being sought by Detective Slemin, to 
answer a charge of stealing the sum 
of $225 from the firm of John Ku> 
Son & Oompany.

The mim mentioned in the warrants

consigned to
day by 
gain hunters.

\

1 l:
hwas

bee to-morrow night,
later.'

Sage.
Morgan have made tbs bulk of them, 
as these habitually keep huge quan
tities of ready money free for use on

y iàSVHllT OF THE DAY.

good thing to give thanltn 
lH>rd and to sing- pro-iaen 

O Moat High— 
P», XC1I. ,

Let us come before Hi# presence 
with tlnankHgivintc—F*. XCV.

1for
such occasions.

Followers of these men also reaped 
the harvest, but the heavy winneis 

limited in ruuminer to perbai s

It I» a X lunto tlie 
unto Thy name,mntself.

t by the 
I Richard 

by hiS 
f.i-s usunl, 

he com- 
Thp barn, 
mystery, 

e from a

w'qre
two hundred persons.

The peculiar condition prevailed of 
rich men being without credit for 

aitho their

i, ftW represented money that had been in 
rj tbe firm’s safe on the night ofAjot. Ji, 

®'nd was missed the following rry>vu- 
■jw* ifiST. when Cleveland failed to take hie 
w / ^ustonv.d place at his desk.

I Quiring among the office hands . re
vealed the information that (\eveVand 

I was in the office at the opening time, 
l and had hurredly left without making 

,i| any explanation. The firm made 
S; further investigation, and, being satis

fied that Cleveland had taken the 
issued for his

- mF^liOST TO-MOHttOW. stotk buying purposes, 
mercantile credit was unimpaired.

James Stilknan, George J. Gould, EL 
IL Harriman, Alfred K. Vanderbilt, 
Henry Clews, George H- Baker and 
Jefferson Levy are some who shared1 
heavily in the profits. James R. Keeim 
is said to have bought enough cheap

Metcorolngioit Oftico, Toronto. Ocf. 15, 
8_ pfm,—Showers have ovcurrexl to-day in 
Quebec and in Eastern Ontario, while In 
other parts of the Dominion the weather 
has been line. The winds have been 
strong southwesterly on the Great Lakes 
and fresh southwest and west On the 
seaboard.

En-'-i

ii -cable In 
C. AlklhS 
r is con
te around

U and J* 
[. arrived

\//
Probabilities.

Lakes—Fre*li westerly and north
erly winds; fuir and cool; frost 
Friday morning.

Stocks on the break to make him morj 
than even on the big lossas he is :U- 
lrged to have taken in his pool issues.

As the market was deliberately 
broken by the banks, only those per- 

who knew the bankers’, planq in

fiw>ney, the warrant 
arrest.

was
Deti-etive Slcmm went hur- 

twdlv to Cleveland’s home, but he. had 
not bon-n there. Sus pet-ting that his
m?-n might leave the city, w;ord y^as 
aj*-nt to the officers at. the Union gja- 

'WÊ, “?I? to watch outgoing **tmijis, and
3 Vx jn^-Dctei-tive Slvmir, was scouring 0et. IS. 1 At. From.
r , tx C1y word <vitn • to the DCUô^ive | peiuisylvinla. ..New York...............Hamburg

I Vlat his man had sotight Philadelphia. ...goutbampton.........New York
ueBtn r-ather than arrest. Ethiopia.............<ila.<gow.................. New York

Detective Slemin, w.mjs one ‘<»>f thî Khynlund.... .Qurenfiitowii .Philadelphia
nryt to reach th-*- hoti 1. but a se irch GoiAmonwwilth.Uuevnstvwn........ .. Heston
°f tlie deoa man’s clothing did nut Calabria.............Xivuoa.......... New York

*1rs \f ' \ ,=s.STEAMSIU1* MOV 1C.111C NTS,lids sons
advance couid take advantage of what 

The bankers’ trust iswas comk^g. 
the most powerful and dangerous of 
the elements in Wall-street traders 
have to contend with.
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GERMANY AIDS STRIKERS.LET IS GIVE THANKS I
Success of Mltfhcir* Force* Will 

Mean Much for Other*.

Berlin, Oct 15.—The Central Com
mittee of the German Coal Mgers' 
Associations has sent $1250 to the 
United States striking coal miners,and 
has issued directions to the members 
of the associations not to work extra 
time with the object ot increasing the 
putpply. of coal tor lex port, adding: 
“Ap our comrades know, the Amert- 

miners have already been engaged 
for five months in a mighty struggle 
with gigantic United States capital, 
and last week our brothers in France 
3,lso struck."

After reciting the French miners' 
demands, the German committees or
der: "If our French brethren g'-t
their just demands, that means pro
gress for us. The German government 
will no longer be able to say that 
other countries are doing less for labor 
thsn Germany. A victory 
United States miners Will also be an 
important success for us, and for the 
international miners' cause."

1 The General Public—Because there is a 
movement to remove the murderous doors (* li
ât the City Hall.

J. J. Foy, K.C., M.IaA.—Because I have# 
not been asked to run for Mayor.

W. B. Rogers—Because my political aspir
ations are confin&l to a seat in parliament. 
No Mayoralty proposition goes with me.

N»el Marshall—Because the city’s fuel 
contract with me isn't any bigger than 
It is.

A. E. Ame»—Because I was the trump 
card In getting street cars In Toronto when 
the whole "deck" was against me.

Aid. Mc.Murrieh—Because a lot of people 
want me to run again for Mayor, and 1 
may consider It.

J. P. Whitney, M.L.A.—Because I am not 
leader in the present state of chaos.

Aid. Spence—Because there is a plentiful 
supply of water In the lake if the prohibi
tion movement conquers.

James L. Hughes—Because I am still a 
School Inspector. ” •

Lieut.-Col. Gresett—Because the whole 
police force Is nervous about striking for 
enough wages to live on.

Hon. G. W. Ross—Because my govern
ment has a majority of one.

Koadma&er Nix—Because the fatalities 
are being reduced to only one or so a day.

Ex-Conductor Bailey—Because I succeed
ed In proving my Innocence on the digger 
charges.

Alfred McDougall—Because there has 
been nothing further said about It.

School Teachers—Because the extra pny 
will purchase the winter hat.

Street Commissioner Jones—Because the 
fuel famine can’t last forever, and I can 
still work in the "public Interest."

Medical Health Officer Shcnrd—Because 
Toronto has had less smallpox than any 
other city on the Continent of America.

Park Commissioner Chambers—Because 
I have had a good excuse for getting all 
the trees trimmed just now.

Central—Because the jollier Is not always 
at the phone. , . „

Aid. Foster—Because the city adopted 
my notion to' clear the farm.

Aid. Sheppard—Because the wood fajnJno 
has given me endugh free advertising to 
satisfy even a Mayoralty candidate.

l>r. Oronhyatekha—Because I have good 
health, happy spirits and reserved energy 
to continue a long and useful career.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte—Because I am aptly 
earning the sobriquet of "Busy Izzy," and 
can deliver the goods.

City Clerk Littlejohn—Because I never 
figured in an automobile accident.

A Coal Dealer—Because there is very lit
tle doing just now at the. ancient prices.

Mayor Howland—Because I am present 
of the Union of Canadian Municipalities.

Manager Keating—Because Mr. Rust is 
City Engineer, and I can do as I like with 
the cars. _ ...

Ed. Mack—Because we won the baseball 
pennant. _

Gas Manager Pearson—Because we 
still *oIl gas at 00c. a. .

City Treasurer Coady—Because the Street 
Railway percentage Increases hundreds of 
dollars every month.

E. J. Lennox—Because my name has not 
Imn cut off the City Hall turret*, and 
even the lightning did not strike It.

T W: Horn—Because so many Torontoni
ans* naturally want the-front rooms In the 
new hotel. n , . „ H

Bvron E. Walker-ftoeause I van get sue H 
big Interest on eall loans on wall-street.

H. F. Wyatt—Because me and the King
iSAld. ^W.^Temple Stewart—Because there 

Is yet lots of room for a monument in 
Queen’s Park. .

Lient -Col. Pel 1 att—Because there Is only 
one Trinity University to endow. .

Chief Thompson-rThat I got a free trip
t0CoL°Dem?Mn—That Ï didn’t disappoint 

the King at the coronation.
WLlf. Ijflurler—Tbflt I’ll soon be home.
Poll cornea—'That I can still do without 

whiskers.
Everybody—That there might have been 

a coal strike last winter, but wasn't.
Crfpt. Bernier—That Peary and the rest 

hnve come home aud left the Pole behind 
them.

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

WILL NOT DISCRIMINATE.

The railroads on Wednesday decided 
not to allow the city any reduction on 
fuel purchased by the city in this sec
tion for sale in competition with the 
regular fuel dealers. The question of a 
reduction on the coal bought by the city 
to be delivered at Montreal, will be 
taken up later. __________

When Johnny Comes Marchin g Home

Over Three Hundred Summoned in 
the East Middlesex 

Protest. * I
J -- i

THE BOOKS WILL BE PRODUCER
can

In One off Them Are Said to Be A*, 
count* Aaajnit the Refer* 

A**ecl#tion.

London, Oct. 15:—Judge* FaJ cod- 
bridge and ModLennan began the 
'bearing here to-day of tiie petition 
against the return of Dr. George A 
Routledge as m-ember for East Mid'llk- 
sek in the Ontario asseir. bly. Over 3WJ 

witnesses have- ibeen sùmmoned on the 
cases The charges number 135. The 
proceedings to-day w,ere a general ef
fort to establish agency. Counsel for 
the petitioners are Walter Cassell, 
K.C.; W. D. McPherson, Toronto; B. 
Meredith, . K. C„ and P. H. Bartlett. 
For the respondent, A. B. Ay les worth 
and J. M. McBvoy are appealing. The 
meouon Court,will sit o.i tne tool,day. 
The ln.poT-.arit witness to day was Jared 
Vining, secretary -of the East Middle
sex Reform Association. He was 
severely questioned as to his knowl
edge of tne work in the election at 
eue . men rts Turn Lewis, John O’Gor. 
man, Witt. Mialloy and John McArthut, 
et me of whom ImVe more than à 
Ici ai reputation, arising out of pre
vious election trials. Vining denied 
knowledge of all the men except Mc
Arthur,whdm he had seen at committee 
meetings, The witness produced his 
minute book, and a list of members 
of the association, and said the list 
of convention delegatee published Hi 
the newspapers wan probably correct, 
as he had given the delegatee certifi
cates to reporters to copy. Wltneaa 
had destroyed ell telegrams and oone- 
spotodence, and recollected none that 
were of consequence. He gave the 
names of several men, mentioned In 
chargee in the bill of particulate, is 
haviftg been engaged in active work 
in Dr. Roytledge’s behalf. Wltiien 
was ordered, to product hts firm s cash 
book, he' having stated that he had 
accounts recorded therein against the 
Reform Association. Witness' partner 
Is the finnnciiti agent of. the Helena

of the

MESSENGER FELL EXHAUSTED.
Suffering From Concession of Brain, 

Bn* Will Recover,.

Carrying parcels weighing 51 l-~ 
pounds, and pedalling a bicycle up 
Yonge-street, were too much for Eddie 
Terry of 9 Bell-street, andy.be tell 
over exhausted on the stone paVemcv.t 
at the corner of College-street, about 
7.30 on Wednesday night. The lad 
was rendered ‘unconscious by the fall, 
and was carried into J. R. Bond’s 
drug store. At first It was thought 
that his neck was broken, but when 
taken to Grace Hospital the doctes 
there found that he was suffering from 
slight concussion of the brain. No 
serious results are ant cipated. Terry 
is employed as a messenger by thu 
Holmes Electric Protection Company.

FORT FRANCES WATER POWER.
Government Will Accept Small 

It en tail for the Property.

The Ontario government on Wednesday 
heard argument pro and con in ccjnnectim 
with a watep power at Fort Frances, which 
has been the subject.t>f considerable dis
cussion of late. Mackenzie & Mann were 
represented by Mr. Royce, and the pros
pective Investors by Hon. James McMullen. 
-James Conmee, M.L.A., represented the 
Canadian interests involved, aud Mr. Bac
kus, the applicant for the lease of the pow
er privileges was also present. He offered 
a certain sum for absolute rights, nut the 
government decided to accept i small rent
al. with the proviso that one-half of tbo 
^ower developed be reserved for the Cana 
Ulan side. The estimated capacity of- t ie 
power that will be developed -is 8(XKT iiorse- 
pow er.

can

Association.

- FORCED TU RESIGN.
Indy Helen Manro-Fergniron Sue»

•5 ceedcd By Lady Aberdeen.
i » -------- r-

^3ondon, Eng., Oct. IS.—'Disorderly scene* 
marked a meeting of the fteottlsh Women'’# 
Liberal Federation, composed of the nhrej 
of members of parliament and Alher not
able persons, at which tbi resignation of 
the president. Lady ileun Munro-l>ryutk>tif 
daughter oï-fho latç Ixird Duffcfln, was to 
have been received. Stic, it appeared, after 
the federation had passed a motion pledg
ing confidence In the Liberal leader of the 
House* of G’omipoDS, Sir Henry Campbell* 
Bamiernian, had *cnt out circulars of Lord 
Rosebery’s Liberal. League, with n view or* 
turning the'federation into an Instrument 
of the former Premier. Lady Helen op- 
cflned to vacate the ehnir, In Fpltc of btrsei 
and prolonged interruption from opponent* 
At lath a ballot was thken. 'dnd t nns \ 
found that I>fldy Helen s resignation M 
been accepted by 333 votes to 63.
Countess of Aberdeen (wife of Ul- former 
Governor-General of Canada, was tue» 
elected president.

SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE DISEASE.
Over 100,000 in New York Afflicted 

With Contagion.

Oct. 15.'-Commi9flionerNew York,
Leflele of the Health. Department to- 
dày reported to the Board of Estimate
that he had examined, with, the aid of 
two eye experts, thousands of School 
children in the city, and found that IS 
per cent, of them were afflicted with a 
contagious disease known as trachoma, 
a granulation of the eye-lids.
10U,U00 are so afflicted.

Over

When Johnny Comes Marching Homo.

JEWELRY WORKERS'STRIKE OFFDESERVE UNBORN CONTEMPT.

London, Oct. 15.—In his speech last night 
before the London Progressive Council, Mr. 
Balfour said he did not consider the r >n- 
Bequences of the Education Bill on politi
cal grounds, because the stake was the 
education hf a generation of ohlldren. "If 
this reform Is not unhesitatingly «urrled 
thru," concluded the Prentier, "the govt-rn- 
lient will earn and deserve the contempt 
of parents and of children yet unborn.” 
The meeting parsed a resolution pledging 
Its support to the bill*

Trout to Employers tSWill
Adjust Grievance#.

Men

The jewelry workers of the J.E. Ellis 
end Buryess Shops have decided to re
turn to work Friday morning, pending 
the proposition of M.r. Ellis to consi
der their demands. This action wva 
taken at a. meeting held last night 
Richmond Hall. .rci

The Iron Moulders’ Un.on voted gov 
for the,relief of the striking ml”"* 

also decided to hold a concert 
tie»eftt of the miners fund.

POSTMASTER FOR BO YEARS.

Halifax, N. S-, Oct 15.—P. S. Durn- 
ba?n, one of the oldest and most high
ly esteemed citizens of Windsor. N.S., 
died to-day, aged 82 years. He had 
been postmaster In the town foe ha’f 
a century.

Thanksgiving Day photos, brooch or 
button goes free. Dame’s, 830$ Yonge.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Coronation Choir,Metropolitan Church,

8 p.m.
Lecture by Prof. Mackenzie, Trinity 

College, 8 p.m.
Marching and firing competition, gar

rison of Toronto, begins 10.15 a.m.
Union Thanksgiving service, Olivet 

Congregational Church, 10.30 a.m.
Bachelors’ and Benedicts’ supper, 

Berkeley-street Methodist Church,6 p.m.
Concert, Bond-street Congregational 

Church, 8 p.m.
Annual meeting Ontario Educational 

Association, Education Department,. 2 
p.m.

Semi-annual meeting Ontario Carling 
Association, Walker House, 8 p..m 

Jessie Alexander recital, Massey Hall,
8 p.m.

K. 8. Willard In "Tom Pinch," 2 p.m., 
and "The Cardinal,” 8 p.m.. Princess.

Grand,- "The Pride of Jennico," 2 
and 8 p.m.

Toronto, "Alaska," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Star, “Trocadero Burlesquers," 2 and 

8p.m.
The Hounds will meet at BlrrelVs 

Hotel, York Mills, Yonge-street, at 2.30 
o'clock. ?
Athletics—Intercollegiate games, McGill 

v. Varsity, athletic field, 2.30 p.m.
Boxing—Amateur tournament, , Mutual 

street Rink, 8.15.

When Johnny Gomes Marching Home.

Dinner 
rch and

It Was 
tor the

WITH MORGAN.MEETING
New York, Oct. 15.—Upon IeavhiS^ *** 

their offices this afternoon, severa 
of the coal operators said tt,at 
had absolutely no advices from Wash 
liiJfton to-day. either private or offi
cial. They Raid that their kn"wle^|î 
of what had transpired between ® 
President and Mr. Mitchell was 
to the news contained in the » 
despatches. If anything in the 
ture of a counterpropositlon fronj tn • 
miners is to be made. they 
that they had nO knowledge of It. 
copfferêncé7 whkrh occurred- this alt 
noon in Mr. Morgan's Office,and, 
was participated in by Mr. Tnoma. •
Mr. Trueâdale, Mr.Wldcner and other», 
was said later in the day to have bo 
bearing- whatever' on the strike situ1 
Mon. so far as It relates to 
transpired In Washington to-day.

. «

Monument#.
The McTntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 end 1121 Yonge:street. 
TeL 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

BIRTHS.
FLEMING—A* Grace Hospital, on Sun

day, Oct. 12th, the wife of David Flem
ing, of a daughter.

1
DEATHS.

CHBCKLBY—At Guayabnl, Cuba, on 2nd 
lest., Olive Cranston, younger daughter 
of F. Y. Checkley, late of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Orangeville, Oct., 
aged 14 years.

GRANT—At her ,lnte residence, 238 Clln- 
ton-street, on Wednesday, Oct. lfith, 
1102, Elizabeth Elliott, wife of Walter 
Grant.

Funeral on Friday, the 17th Iny., at 
9 a.m., to St. Peter s Charcb, thence to 
St- Michael’s Cemetery.

WHIOTI—On Wedneeday, Oct. 15, 1902, at 
Klednbnrg, Ont-, of bronchial pneumo
nia. Christina, wife of Thomas White, In 
her 77th year. „

Funeral Friday, to Knox Church Ceme
tery, 9th. Con. Vaughan. Fronds and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

When Johnny Comes Marching Hon* 

PASSES TO HEAVEN.

Topeka, Kan., Drt. is.-Senator Surf on, 
Inst home from (he Hawaiian Islands, *«7* 
that Boston missionaries hue been 
there recently. - amt hare gle n maey , 
tIk1 natives cerllliiafes gtrarent vl to an™" 
them to heaven, In ezeennge for their ,r.ne»..

Whet# Johnny. Comes Marching Horn*atTOESSL’ESfSSTKSK
King,to-day beforegotngto Woodbridge 
Fair. Dinner ready at 11 o’clock. Krager Start* for Mentone. !

. Utrecht, Hollanti, Oct. IS.—Mr. 
Kruger left here this cvenlnv "" 
Mentone, In the south of France,

Grace MacKoroll. 276 Glvcna-etreet, *»• 
taken into énuiody on W<*lnf'*day eD 
charge ot committing $m nggravateo

No one need smoke a poor cigar, even 
at a low price. Grnnd^p Cigars are the
be St made and sold, and arc n<>t dear. A 
Grand as PnrRanos ut 10 cent» Is equal 
to the ordinary 15-ceut cigar.

When Johnny Comeq. Marching Home. J sault on Cbarle# Bannister:When Johnny Come# M&rchlnx Home.
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MORE PROTECTION DEMANDEDfill OTB LEGITIMATE Dominion Cotton Company Other
wise Will Shat Down.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Mr. Tarte, Minister 
of Public Works, to-day paid a visit to 
Magog In the Eastern Townships, where 
he Inspected the works of the Dominion 
C< tton Co. The minister, in reply to »n 
address presented to him on behalf of the 
town, again declared sharply In favor of 
a revision of the tariff to mçet the needs 
of t^e country. Mr. Tarte declared that 
he did not intend to take back anything. 
He would say the same things in the pre
sence of the Premier, and If the latter 
did not approve of them, he was ready 
to retire froen. public life. ^r;,Uault 
picsldent of the Cotton Oo., said that 
unless Increased protection was granted 
the mills would cloée

So Say the Witnesses in the South 
Oxford Election Pro

test Case.

%

H
e

*•

STRANGE ACTION OF CONTESTANTS
- A >?; Partie* Teetity That They Were 

Paid to Secure Name* ot Thoee 
Who Were Bribed.

Woodstock, Oct. 15.—The trial of the 
South Oxford election protest against 
the return at the Conservative candi
date. Donald Sutherland, M.L.A., who 
was elected last May over Dr. McKay, 
Liberal, by a majority of 172, was 
opened at 1 o'clock to-day, with Justi.ei 
Street and Britton presiding. When 
the court was called to order nearly 
every available seat In the room was 
occupied. The witnesses who are to 
give testimony to-day and to-morrow 
comprise representative voters from al- 
joost every polling division In the riding 
of South Oxford. Intense interest is 
being manifested in the result of the 
trial, the outcome of which it is as yet 
difficult to foretell. The last protest 
trial held In Woodstock was over twenty 
years ago, when Adam Oliver, the suc
cessful Uberal candidate in South. Ox
ford was unseated. The petitioners, J. 
L. Patience, D. Irvlngi and J. D. Hors- 
man, were represented by J. B. Jackson 
of Ingersoll, George Watson, K.C., and 
G. Smith of Toronto, and for the 
epondent, Donald Sutherland, there ap ■ 
peered, S. H. Blake, K.C., E. Bristol 
and E. N. Armour, Toronto; J. L. Pat
terson, Ingersoll; J. Livingstone, TUlson- 
burg, and S. Price of St. Thomas. Jus 
tice Lount was to have been one of the 
presiding judges, but on account of his 
illness Justice Britlon had io come in 
his place. The first witness called was 
J. L. Patterson, financial agent for Don
ald Sutherland, M.L.A. He admitted 
that a resolution had been passed at a 
Conservative meeting in 1901 to raise 
an election fund for Mr. Sutherland. 
He had received from it $2275. The 
election expenses of Mr. Sutherland, as 
officially reported, were, the witness 
said, $130. He had received about $100 
from Mr. Sutherland, the balance came 
from other sources, partly the witness’s 
own contribution. Of his own personal 
knowledge the witness did not know 
whether or not the money guaranteed 
for the election fund had been paid. 
All expenses paid were legitimate, he 
said. .Under examination by Mr. Blake, 
Mr. Patterson said that some of the 
subscription money had been offered, 
him, but he had not taken it. He was 
not aware of any illegal expenditures 
in connection with the recent provincial 
election. As financial agent, he had en - 
deavored to keep the election pure and 
free from any Impropriety. It was a 
pure election, witness declared. Two 
liverymen of Ingersoll, R. A. SkiUner 
and Colon Walker, were -called, and 
swore that they each had two rigs out 
for the Conservatives on election day. 
J. W. Patterson had ordered them, and 
neither had received payment for the 
rigs. Skinner rendered his account of 
$10, but Walker did not.’ The Liberals 
also secured rigs at these liveries and 
had paid for them on election day. 
George Fournier of TUlsonburg said he 
got $2 for his voteX from J. Clark, a 
Conservative worker In his town. Since 
*he election protest had been talked of 
he received $10 from A. Flck and $0 
from J. B. Jackson, barrister, of Inger- 
soll, for going around and seeing what 
young fellows were paid for their 
votes. The court adjourned at 6.45 p.m.

down.

MORE BOTHER THAN HE WAS WORTHi

t
Alleged Murderer of Willie Freeman 

Got What Was Coming to Him.

St. Thomas, Oct- 15.—In an examina
tion for discovery, D. B. Freeman, de
fendant In the action for wages brought 
by Charles King, alleged murderer of 
Willie Freeman, swore that during the 
six years King resided with him be had 
been given four suits of clothes, costing 
$24, boots costing $72, pocket money to 
the amount of >10 a year, a watch valued 
at $7, and two razors. Freeman also 
swore that King was more bother than 
he was worth; that he tried to get rhl of 
Mm, and that King was the cause of at 
least $100 damage to the farm each year.

.j; Î$ i-

»

WHAT WILL THEY DO??
No Announcement Yet of Shortift 

In Treasury Department.

It Is several weeks now slnce*the govern
ment first made the announcement that 
the Clerk of the Succession Duties Ofdee 
was short In his accounts. The Informa
tion landed out w.w very slim and (Ld not 
even contain tile amount of the $hortage. 
The question that Is being asked around 
town Js, what are the government going to 
do about the matter? Are they going To 
prosecute Mr. McDougall, or are'they wait
ing for his friends to make up ’-lie mlwi/ig 
amount.

f
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WORTHY OF TRVST.

•f Inquiries About Advertisement, and 
Announcements In The World.

Occasionally The World is In receipt 
o-f enquiries about advertisements which 
appear in the paper. Our advertising 
taoluunns are closed supervised. Any 

advertisement which is considered not 
“on the square” is .rigorously excluded.

All announcements appearing in The 
World can be depended on by readers. 
Should there ever be any cause of com
plaint, The World is ready to take 
the question up on behalf of the reader. 
,In any case, when writing to an adver
tiser, mention should be made of The 
World. It is like presenting a letter of 
introduction from this paper to the ad- 
vertteer.

The .World has 13,000 oub-af-town 
subscribers Many of these are regular 
weekly visitors to the city. Borne come 
oftener. But the mall service and po.-tal 
note system places every reader within 
easy reach of Toronto business houses.

1

^ S ^
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TO TEACH U.S. TOMMIES. j

London, Oct. 15.—Gen. Young has 
secured the consent of Earl Roberts and 
Mr. Brodrick to a plan to send a dozen 
of the best British non-commi3sioned 
officers to t*he United States, in order 
that they may give an exposition of the 
gymnastic training that is now carried 
out in the British service. The War 
Office will pay the expenses of the Biit- 
ish soldiers.

»

»
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Coal Is scarce, but we have enough 
to keep our works going. Send us your 
order. Canada Foundry Company, 
limited, 14-16 King Street East.

\
>

When Johnny Comes Marching Home Toronto Ahead of Montreal.
"I was down in Montreal the other 

day," said M. J*. MaJlaney, the real 
estate broker, "and I find that city lots 
there bring from 50 to 1U0 per cent, 
more than in Toronto. This shpuld not 
be. Toronto is the more progressive, 
enterprising and prosperous city. I hive 
several city and suburban houses which 
I aim selling for less than the cost of 
the house, let alone the land." Mr. 
Mallaney has some good photos and 
sketches in his office at 75 Yonge- 
street

Try the Decanter at Thom* s’.

Thnnksglving,
The W. & D. Dineen Company, Lim

ited, beg to announce that their estab
lishment will be closed all to-day. They 
desire to add their voice to that of the 
general public in thanksgiving for the 
bountiful favors of 
mont lis.
form of Increased patronage by the citi 
zens of Toronto and the outlying dis
tricts plainly asserting indisputable 
confidence in their methods of doing 
business and in the quality of the goods 

'they handle. Underlying all this, how
ever. the principal object of their 
thanksgiving Is for the remarkable in
dustrial progress and for the weighty 
fields of golden wheat with which this 
Canada of ours has t>een recently bless-

X;

the past twelve 
With them It has taken the

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

Charcoal Reduced.
Having filled our outside orders, 

which have been accumulating for some 
time, owing to the great demand for 
this fuel, we beg to inform the public 
that on-and after Friday next they can 
obtain charcoal at former prices from 
the dealers. The Standard Chemical 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

Grire thanks and give us an order for 
a Wrought Iron Fence to be erected 
next spring, Special prices. Canada 
streefi °°mpany' Limited, 14-16 King

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.
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Dame's Gallery open Thanksgiving 
Day, 83^* Yonge. Free bro ch or button.

Bargains In Pipe*.
Wo are positively giving the greatest 

va ue in briar pipes ever sold—5<>c 
pipes. 25c; $1 lines fçr 50c; $2 briars, 
in case, with amber mouthpieces and 
sterling mounted, for $1 ; $2.50 and 
briars, in cases, for $150. Briar pipes 
wholesale and retail at A. Çlubb & 
Sons, f49' King West—"our only ad-

Stntenmen.
The brand on these ten cunt cigars ought 

to ho enough to make you want them but 
we’ll tell you more. There Isn’t a bit Of 
second-rate tobacco used in th.lr makv-uo 
They are made to get all the tobacco good
ness into them. They arc skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape aud will prove a most de
licious smoke. Sold all over. Made by th> 
I’arkdale Cigar Company.

/

v \ ■

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

PATENTS - Fetherstouhaugh Sc Oo. 
Head Office.King-street West, Toronto; 
and Montreal! Ottawa and Washington.

Tliorold** P.M. Dismissed
Thorold, Oct. 15,-John Grenville, for 

many years postmaster of Thorold, has 
ÎTT ”n:1.th0 appointment given
to A. McKeagne. Mr. Grenville Is 79 years 
of age, but I» still vigorous, and there are 
few who defend, the change.

When Johnny Oomea Marching Home.

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac countants. 26 Wellington St. Bast^Geo 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards.

24 ÜI
When Johnny Comp Marching Home.

Famous Scotch -Whlalceye.
Hill Thompson’s & Sheriff s special Scotch 

^whiskeys drawn from original packages 31 
Colborne-street.

*.
24

V When Johnny Comes Marching Home,

Enjoy those occasions of good fellow
ship. St. Leon Water removes all after 
effects. Sold in bottles.

/ •<

V
When Johnny Comes Marching Home.
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And just at these thanksgiving times we put just a little extra emphasis on the fact—as much for your sakes as f >r our own. 1 his is the 
store wonderful when it comes to picking what you need for the homeland it’s a veritable savings bank when we tell you 4hat y ou can 
buy all the goods you need here-needn’t pay the spot cash for them-have the use of them all the while you re paying for them-

because you can have
---- EASY PAYMENTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

CREDIT FOR THE ASKING
Friday and SATURDAY specials Jewel Gas Ranges 

Iron Beds Handsome Couches
iti fine figuredLarge Deep Tufted Couches, covered 

velours, several different designs, very handsome, Q 35 
pieces, worth*$10.25 to $11-50, special ... . wand

iron
white enamelled—have heavy brass rail 

with heavy woven wire
Jrame, spring and. good mixed mattress—wool two sides 
these are worth regularly $14.50—and to-morrow 
and Saturday

They’re 
. trimmings — complete

roomy

IS

Bedroom Suites
Bedroom Suite, golden oak finish, 14 x 24 bevel plate 
mirror, in swinging frame, the dresser has 3 drawers 
and shaped tops, a full-size bed and combination wash- 
stand. the regular price of tills* suite is $20, .1 R.QR
special.................................................................. .............. v
Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, 3-drawer dresser, with 22 x 
28 British bevel plate mirror, in swinging frame, hand; 
somely carved, has shaped tops, full-size bed IQ 25 

combination wrshtand, were $24.00, for ... *

:§jSideboards o\

,1 Six only Sample Sideboards, all in^rfchly polished and 

I, carved solid golden oak, with large mirrors,swell fronts, 
I shaped tops, lined cutlery drawers, long linen drawers. 
I and double cupboard, worth.$26-00 to $28.00, 20.25

I 12 only Fine Big G olden Oak Finished Sideboards,
I mirrors.2 shelves on top. 2 drawers, and double /5
| cupboard, were $11.50, special.......................................
■ These are ai« in polished 1-4-cut golden oak, all. nicely 
I covered and finish ed* have large British bevel plate
I mirrors, swell frente, lined drawers, cases are 4 feet, I ' 4.4 feet and 4.0 feet wide, these boards sell ln 
| way at $33 50 to $37.50, we’ll clear them 27-25

and
‘S

Easy Chairs
These are fine big chairs, steel frames and spring seat 
and edges, covered in the finest figured velours IQ QK 
and marked down from $14.50 to.............. .. ...................IU “

*0?

at
'

We have secured the agency for the celebrated Jewel Gas Ranges they re 
“the greatest ever,” and no mistake—got features about them that no 
other gas range has—they have the improved slatted burners, with re
movable thimblo cap—easily cleaned—the valves are “packed” with 
asbestos and can’t leak gas—asbestos lined ovens— why say, the working 
of the oven doors is enough to make jmu want one—no dust no dirt 
economy and comfort are paramount-^ and we offer them to you with the 
fullest confidence of your having the greatest possible satisfaction.

RockersDressers and Stands
10 only Large Rockers, quarter-cut golden oak and 
mahogany frames, some have solid wood seats am) some 
leather upholstered seats, this lot Is worth $8.00 K QR
and $10.00, for .....................................................................................
13 only Rockers, In mahogany or oak frames, fancy em
bossed leather seats, fancy spindle back and arms, ~A 7K 
were $0.00, for......................................... .......................................... T- « u

Hardwood Dresser and Stand, in golden finish, 22 x 23
combinationI bevel plate mirror, in swinging 

I stand, all nicely carved and polished, was
I $17.00, for .................................................................
I Solid Oak Dresser and Stand, with full serpentine front,
I 24 x 30 British be vel mirrors,- nicely carved and26-75 
I polished, new American design, was $35, for.,

frame.

13.75

“Home T reasure”
The range out-cl isses the 

y f ^ market—ki points of excel-
jy\mis HdmeTheasure

- RANGE - universally votedthe brightest
■V and newest in stove improve

ments are confined exclusively 
to the “Home Treasure”—the 
grand stove of past seasons is 

a* a grander storve this season—
and if there is such a thing a? 

- ^ “the best in the world” being
made better "still the “Home 
Treasure” is the range to ap
ply it to—there are little fea- 

j tures in' its construction you
wouldn’t appreciate without 

558J their being specially pointed
jEgggfc out to you, and which go to 
g2§5g||j insure a perfect cooker and 

baker—so we say visit our bi^f 
ycgS-Jfrx stove depaitmenfc in the fease- 
. ment—get a booklet that tells

about the “Home Treasure.”

Fancy Arm ChairsExtension Tables
Very-Pretty Parlor Pieces, in mahogany polished and 
finished frames, hand carved and upholstered in "7 QK 
fine silks, were $9.00 to $12.00, for........................ .. 1 ,vv

hardwoodSix only Round Extension Tables, they're 
golden finish, 44 inches in diameter, and extend Q QR
to 8 feet long, worth $12.50, for . ... ... •.............
Eight only Exten sion Tables. in golden oalv finish they 
are 3 feet 6x6 feet, heavily braced legs, neatly K g(J 
carved, worth $7.50, for............................................................. Morris Chairs> n

"stu-A special clearing lot for Monday, nice line 
dent," loose cushions, brass adjusting rod, 
were $7.00, for ...._,.............. .. .......................................... 5.60Wardrobes

Large.Solid oak Wardrobe, w ith full-length British bevel 
plate mirror in front, nicely polished and carved. Inside 
fitted with shelf and hooks, drawer at bottom, Ol yg 
solid brass trimmings, was $28, for . ......................

1 Parlor Suites
Three only Three-Piece Parlor Suites. In mahogany 
frames, polished and carved, were $40.00, 29.50Rattan Rockers for
Two only Three-Piece Parlor Suites. Inlaid mahogany 
frames, best stik covers, these are $65.00 suites, 51*75

10 only Battan Rockers and Reception Chairs, heavy 
roll arms, fancy becks, new designs, were $9 0.95 for

CheffoniersMoore’s Hot BlastScreens Beautiful 6-Drawer Mahogany Cheffoniers, with 
brass trimmings and 16x18 shaped swinging 
British bevel mirror, was $18.50,on Monday for..
Two only Cheffoniers. ln solid oak. 5 drawers, shaped 
British bevel piate mirror, solid brass trim- ‘ 
mlng, were $18.00, for......................................................

solid

147550 Screens golden oak or mahogany frames, 3 wings, 
each 17 inches wi de, screens ' over all, 5 feet 2 Inches 
high, and are filled with dainty art sateen, 
duoed from $1.75 to ... .

Specially adapted for soft coal because it con
its ownÿmoke. These stoves have heavy 

bodies, highly polished, bottom is made of ex
tra heavy steel’ plates double seamed to body, 
making joint Y-ositively air tight, lining extend
ing from top of cast fire pot to dome top of 
stove is also heavy steel plates. Drop feed door 
is in front portion of dome top and is absolutely 
smoke proof, the current air, when open, carry
ing all smoke and dust direct to smoke pipe. 
The diving draft, for burning the gas, takes its 

Mh. air through open pattern swing cover. Fitted 
with draw centre grate, clinkers being easily 

SgfC. removed. Extra large ash pan. Grate cun be 
shaken without opening asl. pit door. Check 

1 damper is in first" joint, which always accom- 
pa nies stove.

sûmes
. .99re- ? . 1390

Blankets, Comforters 
and Quilts

Carpets
800 yards Tapestry Carpet, some of the newest and 
best patterns in the house, regular 65c goods,

I 25 pairs White S uper Wpot Blankets, GO x 76 
I inches, regular $3. 00 a pair, for ...................................

I 18 pairs Grey Sup or Wool Blankets, 64 x 78 1 QQ
I Inches, regular $2.50, for............. ............................ . I.UJ
I 86 Comforters, fancy pattern two sides, white O In 

'1 cotton filled, size 7 2x72 inches, were $2.50, for....

2.40 for................... .. • • • .......................................................................................
15 only Fine Bagdad Rugs, size 36 x 72 Inches, *7 QQ 
specially rich patterns, were $9.25, for................. ' ,vv
50 pairs White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3J 
yards long,regular $165 and $1.75 a pair, for . 1.28, xV

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO-, Limited, - CITY HALL SQUARE
he.B # Lmx.ÿ Li.
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Makers to the People ”
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TURKEY
115 KINO E.
116 YONOE t r Pro]IE/: River Pirate, Rossignol and Rook- 

water, the Other Events Going 
to Long Shots.

>•

The Store is Closed To-Day :pi

Will be “cooked to,» turn” if 
you use the corrugated venti
lated oven fitted only to the

If you didn’t buy your New Suit and Overcoat yes-
can buy ROSSIGNOL WON THE FEATURE RACEterday for a Thanksgiving treat to yourself, you 

to-morrow as a Sunday need, and we’vè got the greates 
lines of good styles and big values in the city at

A HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGE

V\
Result» at Fort Erie, Chicago and 

St. Louis and the Holiday 

Racing Card,

New York, Oet. 15.—River Pirate, Rossig
nol and Rockwater were the winning favo
rites at Morris Park to-day, the other 
events going to long shots. The fifth Mc- 
Grathinna Selling Stakes, the feature stake 
event, wag won by Rossignol, 
made the early pace, but in the stretch 

Rossignol took command, finishing In front, 
with Lady Stirling second and tluutressa 
third. The fifth rac£, handicap, for 3-yeur- 
olds, at one mile, was won oy ltockwater. 
Summaries :

First race, selling, steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Marylander, 151 (Bernhardt), 10 to 

„ 1 &fid 3 to 1, 1; Decameron, 1*53 (Parson), 
12 to 1 and 10 to 3, 2;
(Holloway), 40 to 1 and 12 to 1, 3.
4.00. Mr. Stoffel, Glenvarloch. and Howard 
Grats also ran. Cock Kobm fell.
Morrison refused.

Second race,, high weight handicap, for all 
ages, the Eclipse course—River Pirate, 110

rf‘)’ .U t° A au<1 7 t0 10- 1; syrlin, 
108 (Iiobertson), 18 to 5 and 7 to 5, 2: Eah- 
.fj”1 <Shoa), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time 
A11'?- Belle of Lexington, Schoharie, On- 
durdis; Essene, Guesswork, Sweet Billie 
and Navasota also ran.

Third race, the McGrathlana Stakes, sell* 
lug; last 7 furlongs Withers m!ie—Rosslg. 
nol, 110 (Martin), 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. 1; Lady 
Storting, 105 (Rice), 3 to 1 and even, 2: 
Huntressa, 115 (Odom), 6 to 1 and V to 5, 3. 
nine 1.28. Muridora, Pearl Finder and 
Mery Worth also ran.

Fourth, race, sidling, 2-year-olds, last 7 
furlongs of the Withers mile- Ringdove, 95 
(Force), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 1, Nevermore, 
105 (L.vne), 7 to 5 and 3 to 3, 2i Christine 
A., 110 (Knight), 8 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.28%. Forward, Earl of Warwick. Gallant 
Smith, Squid, Alice Carey, Harrison, Ipse 
Dixit, Dark Planet find Star and Garter 
also ran. )

Fifth race, handicap, for 3-year olds, the 
Withers mile—Rockwater, 104 (Redfern). 11 
to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; Oom Paul, 102 «Martin),
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Cameron, 131 (Lyne),
3 to 1 and 0 to 5, 3. Time 1.41%. Par Ex
cellence and Slipthrift also ran.

Sixth race, selling, for 8-year o’ds fend 
upwards, 1 1-10 mile*, over the hill -Mc
Williams, 115 (Robertson), d to 1 and 2 to 
1, 1; Prince Richard, 104*(MlcbaeIs), 
and 8 to 5, 2; Queen Carnival, 305 (Lyne),
3 to 1 and even, 8. lime 1.48%. Leone, 
Ben Howard, Titian, Lee King, RJghtaway, 
Tenagra, Astor and Ivernia also «-ran.

5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00, 10.00 
12.00, 15.00, 16.50.

full
It Is a mast economical fuel consumer.

enMANUFACTURED BY

The William Buck Stove Co., Brantford
■ •ml
: 115 KjNG E. pron6 YONOEr Musidora dri

othiSold Everywhere in Canada,
1

R. Bigley, 96 and 98 Queen St. East, Toronto, Agent. thal

ANNUAL COLLEGIATE GAMES.TORONTO HUNT’S GYMKHANA. W<
olLi
tin*Pupils of Jorvls-St. School" Contest 

Skill on Rosedale Field.
\ Also Polo Pony Races on Oct. 

Llst of Entries.
\ (

eu<
T;

The Toronto Hunt races and gymkhana, 
1 to be held on the club grounds on Satur
day, Oct. 25,. promises to be both Interest
ing and successful. The polo pony events 
Include many very entertaining races, and 
for the hunt events an excellent steeple
chase course has been laid oin? 
the spectators will have full view.
«re no prettier grounds for sporting meet
ings in America than, those., of the Toronto 
Hunt, surrounded as they are by beautiful 
trees and overlooking from their cliff the 
water of the lake. Mr. Stewart Houston 
is the hon. secretary, to whom all eom-

Admis-

The pupils of Jarvis-street Collegiate In
stitute held their annual games on Wed 
uesday afternoon on the Rosedale Athletic 
Grounds. They resulted as follows :

Running high, jump (under 15)—M. Rea
ch le 1, W. Barnett 2, W. Morrison 3. 

Running hop, step and Jump—N. Charlton
1, H. D. McKellar 2, H. B. McGill 3. 

Running hop, step and jump (under 15)—
M. Keachle 1, W. T. Morrison 2, W. Short- 
reed 3.

Running long jump-H. D. McKellar 1,
N. Charlton 2, C. It. Christie 3.

Running long jump (under 15) -M.
Keachle 1, D. Findlay 2, W. Shortreed 3. 

100 yards'—C. It. Christie 1, N. Charlton
2, C. Shaver 3.

100 yards (under 15)—M. Keachle 1, F. 
Park 2, J. Smith 3.

100 yards (under 14)-C. H. Wilson 1, N.
B. Robinson 2, Newton N. Kirk 3.

220 yards—C. R. Christie 1, N. Charlton 
2, D. Zeigler 3.

220 yards (under 15)—N. Park 1, M. 
Keachle 2, F. Roland 3.

Running high jump—N. Charlton 1, C. L. 
Pearson 2.

Sack race 
Johnson 2, A. H. Hutchins 3.

440 yards—N. Chariton J, \V. D. Burns 
2, D. Trcgar 3.

440 yards (under 15)4rF. Park 1, F. Ro
land 2, W. T. Morrisoti 3.

Hurdle race (120 ypAds;—N. Charlton 1,
C. C. Pearson 2, C.Shaver 3.

Hurdle race (under IG)—M. I). Rankin 1,
C. H. Fin lay son 2, A. H. Hutchins 3. 

Half-mile race—W. D. Burns 1, L. D.
McKellar 2.

220 yards (under 16)—W. O. Burns 1, M.
D. Rankin 2, C. H. Finlay Aon 3.

Ex-pupils’ race (%-mile)—G. S. Farvety
1, H. Sanderson 2.

Obstacle race—C. L. Pearson 1, H. H. 
Hutchins 2, C. G. Shaver ?

Senior championship—N. Charlton.
Junior championship—M. Keachle.
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WeiLmunlcatlons should Jae addressed, 
eiou will be open to members and the gen
eral public at the popular price of 50 cents. 
Badges will be on sale at Tyrrell’s book 
store on and after Monday next. Events :

2.30 p.m.-Polo pony competition—Each
competitor to ride 2<X> yards to a given 
point, and from that point drive a polo 

* ball back to starting point; first man and 
ball over the line wins.

2.50 p.in.—Polo pony scurry ;
best two ont of 

without dismounting—All

wil;

Jull
•%A stlv

fur
s Special brew, ready for immediate delivery in prime condition 

to all parts of the city. Physicia.is freely endorse them and 
judges of a first-class ale or stout pronounce them to be unsur
passed.
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Nay aids dash ;
^ three heats,

ponies must run in first two heats; riders 
are requested to ' return straight back to 
starting point, so that there may be no 
delay whatever. „ . .

3.15 p.m.—Half-bred hunters* steeplechase 
for horses owned and to be ridden by To
ronto Hunt members; riders need not neces
sarily be the owners; weight, 165 pounds; 
gentlemen having ridden and never won a 
race of any description allowed 5 lbs. ; those 
having never ridden in a race allowed 10 
lbs. ; no other allowances* about miles.

3.45 p.m.—Obstacle raoe—Competitors to 
lamp a bank, go thru a paper screen, jump 
a hurdle, go between posts without knock
ing them down, and over other obstacles; 
distance, about % mile.

4 p.m.—Handicap steeplechase—Horses
owned dnd to be ridden by Toronto Hunt 
members; riders need not necessarily be 
owners; gentlemen having ridden and never 
won a race of any description ai<owed o 
lbs.; those who have never ridden in a race 
ellowe<l 7 lbs.; entries to close at 6 p.m., 
Oct 23; weights to be announced in morn
ing papers of 24th Inst.; declarations due 
noon, same day; about 1% miies

4.30 p.m—Potato race—Competitors to
pick up six potatoes at a distance of 30 
yards apart, and place them in a basket, 
dismounting to pick up each potato.

4.50 p.m.—Qualified hunters
__For horses qualified in the years 1901 and
ltXti; gentlemen who have ridden butmn -r 
won a race of any dosorlption n ocveci S 
lbs.; those who have never rjddtn u‘ a'‘c> 
of any description allowed 7 lbs. » weight, 
1ST, lbs. ; tborobrods to carry 10 ^^"3' 
Shout 1% miles; for the U Alton McCarthy 
Memorial I-Iatc (challenge cup).

5.15 p.m.—Bonnet and skirt race—Com 
octuors to jump a bardie, dismount and 
Sfck up bonnet and skir-t, according tonum- 
her put them on, remount, jump another 
hurdle, go round a post and gallop in.

f T

T. H. GEORGE, c.
f75 yards)—F. Boland 1, P.

C
Wholesale and Retail Wine and Liquor Merchant, 

Phone North too.
j

ley709 YONCE STREET.S
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Gypsene Shrah Maxim 110, Vlnctldes 108.

l.’ifth race, selling, 114 mllefc-Bdltli 106, 
Scotch Plaid 104. Oltstinnte Sim,in, Alaska 
104, Kassellas 303, Huh Prather 1)8.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Monta 103, 
Diamante 1U2, Banter 90,. Vestla 94, Clen 
lUce 90, Auric B. 88.

Eric entries: First race, 7 furlongs, 
maidens—Prince John 100, Little Hock 107, 
Mnkland 105, Frank Love, New Amsterdam 
104, King D., Sporting Duchess, AllegUnee 
ltd, Mol He Wilson 97,

Second race, 6 furlongs, 2-yoar-olds— 
FTiego 113, Avignon, Harold Keeliiig, An 
Fat 110, Kceonco 108, Spinet, Bolt tie 100.

Third race, 1 mile gentlemen riders—Liu 
Key 147, Logan Lnudiinan, Loughtlerg, 
Bcnekart, Heroics,' L.W., Vulesco, Hand* 
vice, Hop Scotch, Arntomn 144.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course— 
McManus 165, Trend the Mere 149, Saulmr 
133, Edgefield, Verna K. 180, Irkutsk,Selma 
Frank 135.

furlongs, selling, 2-year-olds 
—Onyx, Tommy Knight, 406, Prodigality, 
Sly Boots 105, Eddie T. 103, All Holl».vmas, 
I.ulgart 1., Lansdowne 10O, Semper Primus 
ifii, Bodell 91,

Sixth race, 714 furlongs, selling—Georgie 
Gardner, Meggs, I'resgrave. Bo Idle, Baf
fled I.ady Silver, Gray Dally, Maple,Hurry,, 
Miss Shaniey 10!). Sir Tom fiddler 107, 
Katherine R., Nat Goodwin 104, Clarena ifi).

Morris Park entries: First race, handi
cap, Eclipse course—Chnct intmda 139, Scho
harie 106, Clorlta 111, I-ux Casta 100. Bello 
of Lexington 10B, Judith Campbell 100 
Numeral 93, Ondurdls, St. Daniel* Knight 
of Harlem, Lleschen 90, 8nark«K>, >It. 
Kisco 86,

Second race, 2-yaar-olds, selling, 514 fur
longs, of Eclipse cmiro-—Sissy 99. Lord 
Tnreo 100, Scoffer 110, First Chip 1)0, 
•D'.nksie, Itudyapl 97. Illvrit 106, Sontag 
99, Athlana 112, Chicle 100. Klttaning MO. 
Claude 117, Prince thing 111, Sweet Alice 
ltd, Gilllie 108. Law o' Linden, Imdy Jose
phine 103 Trill a n do 101, Miss Dorotbv 100, 
Zealotry 06. Alice Carv 102, Insensible «5, 
Untcrock 102, Poneo^fe.

Third race. “New lloehel]e,“ Withers 
mile—ffrand Opera 106, Stevedore 103, Ros
signol 107, G. Whittier, Anak 160, Potente

\
Na

4 to 1 A PIPEFUL OF Rvj

A
i«“AMBER” nvFortAt the Fair Ground».

St. Louis, Qct. 15.—Chappaqua and Found
ling were the winning favorites at the Fair 
Grounds to-day. Foundling equalled the 
track record for a mile, negotiating the 
distance fn 1.39%. Summaries ;

First race, l mile, selling—Ladas, 109 (W, 
Waldo), 5 to 1, 1; Miss Eon, 86 (Neeley), 2 
to 1, 2; Tuckapaw, i/8 (Wailace>, 50 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43. Vesltable Boy, Kate Freeman, 
Fleetwing, Emily Oliver. Anything- Let
ter, Kocrys, Socapa and Bunutt's Wa’k- 
away also ran. Jane Oak u* fell.

Second race, <*6 furl.mgs- Miss Kidd er- 
bocker, RO (T. Walsh), 1 to 1, 1; Hcnnah 
Lady, 110 (Louden), 30 to 1, 2; Vestry/ 110 
(L. Jackson), even, 3. Tlni-j 1.15%. Ma
thilde, Dottle Slulte also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—C’hatcrelle, 102 
(Louden), 10 to 1, 1; Barnacle. 87 (Scully), 
2 to 1, 2; Pathos, 81 (Brl.leweih, 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42. Nellie Hawn, Fl».p, Ltiaarre, 
Zonne, Dawson, Gen. Dix and Builiam also 
ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Elastic, 
93 (Scully), 6 to 1, 1; Frank Bell, 114 (Lou
den), 2 to l 2; Auugari, 8J iD. Gilmore), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Wcidermanu, Lass 
of Langdon, Nearest. Evening ktar. Maggie 
Davis, Croix d’Or, Kindred, Louis Wagner 
and Fltzkanet also ruu.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Chap
paqua, 108 (T. Walsh), 8 to 5. 1; Orris, 
100 (Neely), 18 to 5, 2; Lunni. 10B (Watson), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. lUcuester, Josle F. 
and Kitty Clyde also

Sixth race, 1 miio- 
Jackson), 8 to 5, 1; Maggie Felix, 96 (Lou
den), 15 to 1, 2; Icicle, 90 (J. O’Con.ior), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.39%. Golden Glitter, Sa 
lmda, Schwalbe and 1B11 Massle also ran.

!
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JPLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 7s minutes, Test it.

Lake Sailing; Association.
The annual general meeting of the Lake 

Sailing Skiff Association will be held at 
the. Queen City Yacht Club In this city on 
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 3 o’clock p.m. The 
chitis represented will be: Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Queen City Yacht Club, Royal 
Tcronto Sailing Skiff Club, National Yat-ht 
and Skiff Club, Varkdale Sailing Club, To
ronto, and Royal Hamilton, and Victoria 
Yacht Clubs of Hamilton. The principal 
matters for consideration will be the pro
posed amendments of the “Corlnthianism* 
rule and the question of ising ‘•bilge- 
boards.’’ The advisability of creating n 
new class for soiling dinghys and providing 
rules to govern some, will receive the at
tention of the delegates. The pre»?nt offi
cers of the association are:

President E. K. M. WTedd of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club; vice-president, G. F. 
Birely, of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club; 
hon. secretary-treasurer, Richard SLe, ol 
Qteen City Yacht Club: Executive Commit
tee, George E. Gooderham .(R.C.Y.C.). W. 
M. Clen deni ng (R.H.Y.C.), 7L Sweetlvvc 
(Q.C.Y.C), R. T. Cuff (R.T.S.S.C.), J. W. 
Commerford (N.Y. and S.C.). Jos. Hum
phrey, jr. (V.Y.C.), Walter Patterson (P. 
S.C.).
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Fifth race, 5Z <

C.J. TOWNSEND fcO''
1

M,
IT UDICIAL SALE OB* THE ASSETS 

.j or the John Dwyer Gold Mining 
uompany of Toronto (Limited).

i s
i

th.Pursuant to the judgment of order herein 
and by the direction of the Master In Or* , 
dlnary the assets of the above Comps»/ 
will bo sold by Public Auction at Number 
06 Klng-Btreet. East, Toronto, by C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, at thfc 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday, 
the 1st day of November, 1902.

The said assets consist of Mining Lease 
No. 890, of the south half of Lot Number, 
Six, In the Fourth Concession of the Town
ship of Drury, In the District of Algomi, 
end Mining Lease No. 891, of the south 
half of the north half of Lot Number 8 x 
in the Fourth Concession of the said 
Townnhlp of Drury The lessee may be 
w»en and further information can be od- 
tallied on application at the , '
Henry Bartjer, the Liquidator, No. 13 »e1' 
llngtôn-street East, Toronto.

The purchaser shall pay a deposit of ten 
per cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of sale to the Liquidator, and the 
balance within ten days tnereafter. ihe 
other conditions are the standing cow»- 
lions of the court.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Sep
tember, 1902. 444

V iAt Hound* Meet Twice To-Day.
Iiouiida will be sent after a wild fox 

tikis morning and the Tironto members w l 
take.an early start at 9 o clo.k at Sell 
van's on the town line of York and Sear- 
hero The regular Thanksgiving Day meet 
Will be at 2!5o p.m., at Blrreli's Hotel, 

York Mills.
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V.
GTlmnitsgrlvlngr Day.

This being an off day for general enjoy
ment, you are Invited to call and dee for 
ycrrself ten barbers working in one shop, 
and the finest hath rooms on the *on‘in»nt. 
also the only shop in Canada that keeps iv. 
chiropodist and munlcuring artist on the 
premises. Prof. Martin Braun, late of 
Vienna, Austria, is located here :»t Seven 
Richmond-street East.

on
High Park Golf Club.

The High Park Club will have the an
nual club matches, mixed four<o>ues. this 
afternoon. On Saturday the annual full 
match with the Highland. Club Is to be 
ployed.

1]r^n.
Foundling. 97 (L. m.

K.
W<
lit

Mu

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For pains In the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is wftboqt 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and it quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies in Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, ryid for that good quality 
unequalled.

Results at Fort Erie.

AFort Erie, Oct. 15.—Weather clear, track 
heavy. First race, 6 furlongs, selling—
Arachue, 107 (Truxler), 7 to 5, l;eAratoma, 
109 (Ellis), 5 to 2, 2; ‘rovosL 107 (A.
HalB to 1, 3. Time 1.21. The Bronze 
Demon, Lady Potentate, Nat Goodwin,
Katherine R. also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, maidens, selling 
—Boittie, 92 (Preston). 8 to 1, 1 ; Lady 
Trebla, 107 (Irwin), 30 to 1, 2; Baron 
Knight, 100 (Booker). 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.08%. Bargee finished first disqualified
for fouling. Stars and Bars, Fuego, Sem
per Primus also ran. ,

Third race, 5%t furlongs, selling—Lord 
Frazier, lu3 (A. Hall), 5 to 2. 1; Eurlaire, 

1, 2: Iola, 109 (H.
Booker), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Ocome, 
Dandle Belle. John, Hughes, Red Monk, 
Sir Tom Tiddler also ran.

Fourth race. 5% fur'ongs. selling—Night 
Owl. 99 (J. Walsh). 4 to f», 1; Bonnie Burr, 
108 (H. Booker), f, to 1, 2; Judge Voor- 
hees. 100 (Irwin). 10 to 1. 3. Time 1-14^- 
Reeves. Ora Viva, Rodger Smith, Spinet
’ Fifth rare, 1 i-lG m'le*. ee llng—Loe tt-y 
106 (Aller), 10 to 1. 1: lvfflol !>< Urwln), 
6 to I. 2: Bcnekart. 107(J. Walsh), 1 to 
2, 3. Time 1.57%. Alfred Vargrace^ Old 
Mike. Pay the Fldfller. Meggs, Maple, 
Sombre also ran.

Sixth race.

Photos of the Champions.
A splendid photo of the Toronto B*U 

( ub. Eastern League Ohampdons, size 
j0xl2. mav now be obtained at T. Gr 
Soole’s. 10 King-street West. Price. 
50 cents. Mail orders promptly filled.
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YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE
n uNEII/ Mc LE AIN.

Chief Clerk.
CSgd.) Pc*

pi
n*-i

“Cavendish”
Raincoats

b«Metah and Woodworker’s
TOOLS

AfKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED*

IRON-OX
aaw—s—a——h—

l 109 (Blake), 4 to

A•1 ii.
m

TABLETS Hii Mj
Gr6 Adelaide Street Bast

Pb... Biel» 3800.
1:Ii II SPECIAL—$20.00. Every day of your 

life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

M# A!
! I-

mil K 'KiLiiSii tilWhatever the weather there is great demand 
for this splendid line of smart English tailor- 
made Waterproofs, doubtless because"they do 
double dut)- as,light top-eoats and raincoats. 
This very special price makes them Ai value.

Ill, Dp Rpüzke 108. Kilogram 114, Morlti 
111, Keynote 103, Conundrum^ 111, Numep»
fourth rac&V'Weet Chester" blKh-wril*t 

handicap, la»t‘ 014 Withers mlle-Dabl.n 
128, Unm.-i.kedl 1M. Whiskey King O». 
Wealth 117, Ian Ca«ta HA Clorlta 111, 
Belle of Troy 116, Six Shooter 114, Judith 
Campbell 109, Sergent 104, Duly 98, Emsbee

mill f.

il g.514 fnrlnngs. selling—Aden, 
t^r^ke6'to^!02:LaiÂrg'î*Gard“r/lM"

ra-nU" iVe bTiTgU^b. s
Shaniey. Red Spider, Cormac also ran.

Holiday Roc leer Card.
Worth entries:
Third race, handicap. 1 T-16 miles-Old 

England 117, The J-ady 112, Scotch Plaid 
102, Jack Demund 110, Vulealn 106. John 
MvOurk. Ulowriho 100, Ethel Wheat 99, Jack 
Doyle 85.

Fourth race, “Oakland” Hnndle.ip. 5^4 
fr.rlongs—Gregor K. 118. Flo Oarline 115, 
The Don, FItz Brillar, Linguist 118, Iutdy 
Jocelyn. The Criais, T^aura F.M., Hindi,

C Mr au

9ii Score s 92.They ere Absolutely Safe. 
They e.re Invar!e.bly 

Effective.

Withers mile-Tk*’

SrSÿms icrupp 98, CTorita 115, Heovjrae «8, 
I>ord Badge 90, Amur 106, Key 

uiHArtj» l(M). Ross Fame U5, l*a«

SI!
. 1 Ii th

6 t!

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25-CTS.

•4. 9(1.Sixth nice, handicap, llj WJ^mvnncs^ 

90, Hermencla 96, Baroujhe 80, reps w.

all

\

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.
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AMUSEMENTS. ;CoughsDOC. SHEPPABD CHAMPION BATSMAN :

MASSEY HALLTO-NIGHT
Senior Lee*ne Averneree fer the 

Season Just Closed.
8.15

Canada’s moot popular entertainer back 
again.Probably you know of 

cough medicines that relieve 
little coughs, all coughs, ex
cept deep ones I 

The medicine that cures 
the worst of deep coughs is 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
lie., Mc-, ILM.   AC. AYES CO., Lowell. Mast

Association Football Games in Differ
ent Series Arranged at Wed

nesday Meeting.

tAverages of the Senior Baseball League 
above tie veteran Doc Sheppard, notwith
standing his 30 odd years, to be the chsm- 
pion vrielder at the willow. The Crescents 
« ere the best hitting team, but the heldlng 
ht uors easily belong to the Park Nine, who 
won most of their games by their excellent 
work In the field. Fallowing are Secretary 
Matson’s figures: Sheppard, Crescents .467; 
Johnson, Heintzmau ,v Co., .4:10; Wiggins, 
Crescents, .411; Kovtlln, Crescents, .304; 
Maxwell, Heintzman & Co., .383; Hickey, 
Crescents, .37»; Pic It aid, Heintzmau & Co., 
.378; T. Benson, Crescents, .338; Piper, 
Crescents, .324; Creller, Park Nine, 323; 
Cull, Cadets, .321; Harper, Cadets, .320; 
Iiaieshy, Crescents, .313; Cully, Crescents, 
.313; Lanumt, 1’ark Nine, .303; Williamson, 
Park Nine, .206; W. Benson, Crescents, 
.288: Winchester, Park Nine, .278; Forbes, 
lle'ntzm-an & Co., .278: Pearson, Park Nine, 
.276: Bone. Heintzman & Co.. .250; Swee
ney, Heintzmau & Co., .241; H nuking1
lleintzui-ia & Co., .238; Flanagan, Cadets. 
.227; Molson, Heintzman & Co., .220; Col
burn, Crescents, .214; Smith, Cadets, .211; 
Coulter, 1’ark Nine. .205; Wallace, Ca-lcts, 
.11)1; Hamilton, Park Nine, .183; McKenzie, 
Cadets, .175; Barloav, Cadets. .174; Arm
strong, Crescents, .171; Richardson. Park 
Nine. .172; Lockhart, Heintzman * Co., 
158; Heiron, Heintzman A Co., .154; Mona
han, Cadets. .143: Stevens, Park Nine, .113; 
B nkey. Cadets, .106; Brennan, Cadets, .105; 
Kevins, Park Nine, .102.

JESSIE ALEXANDERprogram for Opening Night of Au
tumn Boxing Tournament in 

» the Rink.

and the beautiful English Contratto, MISS 
JBAN1R ItANKIN, and Madame Percy 
Coward (London, Eng.), Planiste.

Reserved seats, 50c; rush, 
office open 0 a.m. till 5 p.m. Doors open

1
26c. Box

urn-" if 

venti- 
' the

7.20 .m.

ST. ANDREW’S WON AT. PORT HOPE SaleThe great vocal treat of the 
of seats begins this morning, 9 o’clock. 

The greatest coloratura soprano of the
RESUME OF THE AMATEUR RULES

day In recital program,
Football Protram to Be Decided on 

> the Holiday—Notes of 
the Game,

HT yirst Contest at 8.15—The Officials 
end Draw In Different 

riaeee».

The committee will have their hands 
toll to thru the 14 bouts of the Au
tumn amateur tournament scheduled for 
to-night in the Mutual-Street Ii.nk. How
ever. It has been decided to start at 8.15 
and Mac White, who has charge of the 
professional seconds, will see that the 
dfffereut pairs of boxers succeed each 
other In the ring as rapidly as posable.

Ifce only entry received by mail was. 
that of Frank Robinson, for the middle- 

■* weights, making three in the class, the 
oilers bring Messrs. Wagford, who W09 
the initial m tee spr.ug, and William 
buy ce, a likely amateur irum the west

SEMBRICH
Only Ventilated Mattressi ■

;

-

MASSEY HALL | THURS., OCT. 23A meeting of the Inter-College Associa
tion was held on Wednesday, when the 
schedules for the different series were 
adopted as follows:

Prices, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.
Oct. 30, MASCAGNI, producing hls own 

Subscription list now open.—Senior Series—Section A—
Oct. 21—McMaevter y. S.P.S., at 4 p.m. 
,Ccl. 24—’Dentals v. Toronto Meds., at 3.30

Oct. 28—S.P.S. v. Dentals, at 2 p.m.
Oct. 20—McMaster v. Tor. Meds., 

p.m.
Not. 0—S.P.S. v. Tor Meds., at 2 p.m. 
Nov. 7—McMaster v. Dentals, at 3.30 p.m. 

—Section B—
Oct 24—Victoria v. Trinity Meds., at 3.30 

p.m.
Oct. 2o—Arts v. Knox, at 10 a.m.
Oct. 31—Trinity Meds. v. Knox, at 3»30 

p.m.
Nov. 1—Victoria v. Arts, :»t 10 a.m.
Nov. 5—Victoria v. Knox, at 3.30 p.m.

, Nov. 8—'Arts v. Trinity Metis., at 10 a.m. 
—Intermediate Series—Sect ion* A—

Nov. 3—S.P.S. II. v. Knox II." at 3.30 
p.m.; Arts II. v. Dentals II., at 2 p.m.

Nov.. 0—Technicals v. S.P.S. II., at 3.30 
p.m.

Nov. 10—Knox II. v. Art» II., at 3.30 p. 
m.-; Dent.»I4 II. v. Technicals, at 2 n.m. 

Nov. 13—S.P.S. II. v. Art* It., at 2 p.m. 
Nor. 14—Knox II. v. Dentals II., at 2

1 Nov. 17—Arts II. v. Technical*, at 2 p.m. 
Nov. 18—S.P.S. II. v. Dentals II., at

operas.

JORONTfl^
mss to-day
LINCOLN J. CARTER’S 

LATEST DRAMA,

QRANP
TO-DAY

Awarded Bronze Medal 
at Toronto Exhibition. 

The only mattress that
Never Sags, Never Gets 
Hard,Never Gets Lumpy, 
Never Needs Be-makin§

at 4 !HOLIDAY 
MtTMtE

JAMES K.HACKETT’Sit.
fTHE PRIDE 

OFJENNICO
75.50.25

ALASKABaseball Brevities.
Bill Massey, first baseman of the Toronto 

baseball team last season, has returned 
home, and will remain for the winter.

Evgr. 10, *0, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10, Id and 25.

NEXT WEEK

The amateur rules demand that proper 
CtiFtuim-s l>e used. A* winner must oe re-
tcrue-j in each bout. The Judges, seated Qn the Old U.C.C. groupds this afternoon 
on opposite sides of the riug, give tueir at 2 and 4 o’clock the Wellesleys (Sunlight 
verdict tu the referee after three three- j»,lrk j^aeue) and the Park Nine (Senior 
minute ruunus. In ease of 4 ue, the con- Ij0agU4M will play a double-header.

Th«. Queen City, will line up aafoùow» 
feur minutai. The contenu weigh In jnthHr

Wise, Dunn. Collins, Wilson, Neil, Sulll- 
Dunn, Curran. *

(Best Seats 
Eveningsout.”—

O r Ventilated Spring Pillov s 
just the thing for invalids, doo’t

NEXT WEEK
THB CHAPERONS

I"Lost in the Desert*are
get hot.

Ask your dealer for them or 
vrite us for circular.

For
Next
Week

! eren mgat at 7.30. Boxers must weigh In 
and stand ready to till any vacancy caused 
by overweight in the class.

The ooxvrs enter ihe rmk by the north 
door on Mutual-street, 1 he gaiiery en* 
touice is on Du lhou.-dv-street.

The semi-finals in all class s, Including 
welters and mlddlewelghts and the heavy
weight bout, Eli Hibson v. Jonn Ciar*, 
wilt be decided Friday night, and all the 
finals on Saturday night, when Controller 
John l<\ Loudon will pr. sent the guid and 

Tnc draw

» i LAST APPEARANCE IN.TORONTO OP

MR.E.S. WILLARD :
.
'* Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.

258 King St Wfst, Toronto.
Phone Main 4533.

The following will represent the St.
Mary’s team In their gam-e with the Cres
cent this afternoon at Diamond Park :
D’Dea c» Hefferunn p, Doyle lb, Taylor 2b, Jo p.m.
McGuire ss, Humphrey 3b, McBride If, Nov. ^O-rKnox II. v. Technticals, 2 p.m. 
Hartnett (captain) cf, O’Brien rf; kpares, —Section B—
Held, Furlong. - Nov. 1—Pharmacy v. Toronto Mels. II.,

The Eastern, will play the Queen City* »t 2 p.m.; City Teachers v. McMaster II., 
the second semi-final game for the Junior ",r 1f) a-m- v, TT „ iri„* rrLeague championship on Diamond Park at 4—McMaster H. v. Victoria II., ftt

N-P ?-Y,ctoH. II. V. Pharmacy, at 3.30

M" 1;%'» ««OA II. v. City Teach-

Nov. 11—Victoria ÏI. v. Toronto Meds. II., 
at 3 p.m.

Nov. 12—McMaster II. v. Pharmacy, at 
5 :«■ p.m.

Nov. 15—Pharmacy v. Pity Teachers, at 
2 p.m.: McMaster II. V. Toronto Mods. II., 
at 10 a m.

Nov. 22—Victoria II. v. City Teacher* at 
11) a.m.

Matinee To-Day and Saturday Kvg.» -tTOM PINCH I&SS
To-Night, Friday Ev’g and Saturday Marine#

THE CARDINAL Stir

t

I X

“EAST’S”
$5 Trunks $3.47

* CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Oct. 1& nr

Mu Li nee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50o

silver watches to the winners, 
for todilght is as follows:

—Bantams, 105 lbs.—
J. Rowe, Riversides, v. T. McMahon,

Naval Brigade.
F. Barfow, Naval Brigade, v. Bert Jo»-

Ni, 3r2ÎîiÏÏ5â' v a Harris 'The Toronto intermediate football teqm
strathcoHB« v‘ A- Ua ’ will meet at the. corner Bloor and Patiner 4-

T Riirkl* noiljre AC v C Godwin R. ton-avenue at « a.m. to-day to play at the
T Burke, Dodge AX. v. L. Godwin. foo[bftU tourfia incut at Toronto Junction.

—liVntherweiirht 115 lb».— All mvmlwrs are requested to be on baud
C. Wren. Reliance A.C.r v. C. Aisthorpe. early. There will, be a Ptactlee at 7 p.m.

Good Luck A. C. Friday, as the lorontiw play the btreet
J. Buss. Royals, v. P. Lyons, Welles- Railway team on Saturday.

Thomas Daly, Wellesleys, v. Thomas McChe.ney Great 3-Year Old.
Burke, Dodge A. C. Vh'cago, Oct. 15.—MeVbesuey, probably

C Godwin. ILC.B.C. bye. the greatest 3-year-old that ever perform
—Special Class, l-o *bs v. . cd in the west, demonstrated nis superior- drew’s College at Port Hope.

Art. 15hnends. Wellesleys, v. !.. ity ovt,r Green B. Morrtjf' Sombrero, in i drew’s defeated T.C.S. in their
msn. Kilty B. C. xr.th.wson match race at Worth to-day. McUiesney Rugby match yesterday afternoon at Port

W Wren" Reliance, v. ,R. Matnewson. ^ ^ wifh being pulled up almost to H„pe by a score of 8—3. The high, wind
» 1 ®ri*»de’ v t Bass a walk and finishjd with more than a which was hliZ.ing do*n the field was used
W. Thompson, Straflicona, v. J- length to spire. The track ind weath.rN,, Inlvti better advantage by St. .\ndrew s.

Royal. ■ , . ,h were excellent. The race was at 1% m:l-< ! Trinity College School won the toss and
r.T,1,, Ce,;; 1,«iJ Law- for a purse of 81V1M MeCheaney opened ,)iayed with the wind. In the first half

U^rJi. n c ’ . favorite at 3 to 5 and was backed to Ü to 1,.a.c held the ball, and T.C.S. could score
g Ii”rn Nava, Brigade v. J. Chai- 2U at post time. Sopibrcro -ipejicd at o , three rouges. After half-time St.

Seito Brigade, v. :,.2amt drlfte.1 to 2 A 1, with few .takers, scored four rouges, and a try,
II \o'i,i StirV BC v T Ryan, St. McCUesney got oft in front, galloped mol.-r whiçtl wa».not converted, making a final

Clrment’s ' \ ’ ' . v rajis all the way and made Sopnirero lock gcore of 8 t0 g. Durlug the last half the
Jones Taylor) Victorias, bye. f cheap. The time for the race was 1.55. bal, was never beyond the halfway line.

-Heavyweight.- _ An effort will be made hy the owners or Mr McWilliams of Petcrboro and Mr.
John Jackson. Nationals, v. J. J- Wag- MuChismy to matcb him wlta Hcrmls. the Woodworth of Toronto made very Impar-

foril. Toronto B.V. - best of the eastern 3-ye.ir-olds. cum- tlal off,c-lal». and their decisions were en-
marles: • la/ tlrely satisfactory. The teams lined up ase, 6 furlongs—Arvensls, 100 ‘ ■» .
(Oils), 6 to 1, 1; Capable. 104 tDonnellyj, „ . „ ’ (g; --P.ack, Isbester; halves; Wal-
7 to 1. 2; Banter, 103 (Battiste), 14 to o, ^ "sale (captain). Cotton; quarter, Hay; 
3. Time 1.15 3-5. L’Amanda North Pole, scrimmage, Scott Harrison. Douglas;
Snare, The Counsellor Rankin, Whiten " 8afith, RusseU, Hunt, Wlllmott, Na- 
Vesti-I. Olivtlo, Lord Melbourne and Our chestnut.
Cora also ran. t c's (3)—Back, Pe erson; halves, Hol-

Secoud race, 7 furlongs-MacGylc, 110 (Co- ■ • McPherson, Kidd; quarter, Paschal 
burn). 18 to 5 1; A. Thompson, IM (C. ^"t’aln) scrimmage. Chown. McKeand,
(Kelly), 10 to L 2; fOlurlam 10- (Blik-w W ,ylngs Hammond, Scott. Rogers,
Ï^NV°R,X^u^ of 'l™. Irn”s Dodson, driver, McCaffrey. W.lkln, 

Choice, Lncrlmae, Pronta, Pirates’ Queen.
Light Ball, Amirauté and P. A. Qul-u also
raiitird race, 1 1-10 mllca-sLevlathan 105 
iBIrkeuruth). It! to 20, 1; Chickadee, 94 (XV .
Hicks) 8 to 1, 2; Wing Diu-a, 102 (1.Dean* 10 to 1,’3. ■Time iV 1-5. Count 
’em Out, Memo Wastell ahil Learoyd also.
' "Fourth race. H5 miles, special-McClies- 
ni-v, 122 (Buchanan), 9 to 20, 1: Sombrero,
122 (Coburn), 2 to 1. 2. T.mc 1.55.

1- lftlK.race, 6 furlongs—5t. Cuthbert, 1'
(Buchanan), 8 to 1, 1; Money Muw. 10.
11 U ikor) 6 to 1. 2; W aswift. 11G (1.Dean! 4 to 13 Time 1.13 2-5. L’Btrcnnc.
Federal, Andrs. The Conqieror, Jim Inez,
Stuvve find ARola al^o rnn. . .

Sixth race, Hk mllcs-Ltelm Appleby 
105 (Buchanan), 8 to 5, 1; 1 !nk1iav ,iV) 
nvAn) 2 to 1 2; Homestead, 100 (L.uv). il i i g Time 1.54 3-5. Flying Torpedo, 
starlet Lily Felix Bard. Lady Chorister
“'sevomit rr ce. 1 mile and 70 yards, sellbig 
-Western Duke. W Blrkmrith). T to 1,
1; Bcana. 107 (Daly). 4 to 1. 2: Wte Oaxton. 
lt)2. (ltobhlns), 8 to 1. 3. / ,
Malay. Cherries, Leo Newell. Aline Aboott,
Irving Mayor, Althea, Iulie Lead. King 
Barleycorn, Lissome, Ida V. also ran.

■

f
I

i dit ion 
in and 
* un.sur

fe
and* sS^MomreU^

cat. Kinetograph, cole and Johnson.
.

STAR "uthWbï
TROCADEHO
BURLBSQUEHS 

Next Week—Carr’s Thoroughbreds.

will ; *Friday morning we
put on sa’e 

: 23 of our 
: justly 

celebrated

EET
81, AndLrew’s Be-ut T.C.S.

Trlnltr College Schoof played St. An-
&t. Au- 

annuai îxp THANKSGiviKo
NIGHT

Entertainment commences at 8 
ahavp. Admission 25 cents,

Alice Calder Stock
sweetness; Detroit is proud of this taleniel 
s ngcr.”— Dotroit News Journal.
Hattie Morse Hamburger, Elocutionist. 
Geo. Fox, Violinist.
Reggie Deacon, Boy Soprano,

Katharine Birnle, Pianiste.

BOND ST. CONG. 
CHURCH5 ' brass 

bound $5 
trunks for $3.47* h *s a
large, Voomy, square top, cân- 

covered trunk, positively 
waterproof, elegantly finished 
—a trunk to be p O ld of, 
gular $5, Friday $3.47.

99 vas

re-
;ACCO 

Test it.
MONDAY BV'G 

OOT. 20.
frank Yelçh’s New Picture Travel Talk

ASSOCIATION HALL
l—4Jflrci;t Is. ... p

Uefprf‘é—W. A. H«-witt: Judges D. \ F. 
Maguire, John J. Smvth: Timer—C. H. 
fkiod: Clerk of fh- Scales, R. Alcock; An
nouncer-J. It. Bennett. Ladies’ UmbrellasFirst rac

1ox
CANADA’S GOLDEN WEST ,aluable. 150 Superb Views, Orchestra, 25c and 50o 
Plan at Qourlay, Winter Sc Learning's Friday 
morning.Sporting: on the Holiday.

Events interesting tp fotiowvr* ->f. sports 
end pastiuM*» on the program forto-day 
are.-

f’urllng—Meeting of Ontario Curling Aa- 
kovî.Pion, at Walker House, 1 p.m.

Trap Shootiitg-—Oiien liluerock shoot, at 
McDowall & Oo. y grouml.% at 2 p.m.

Itvigby-rlihriilbiiion grime; Varsity II. v.
Toronto, Varsity Campus, 10.30 a.m.; Cltr 
llughy I/eague match, Victoria v. U No A.
C.. on j liter's grounds at ‘Z.'-'a) p.m.

Trotting—Matinee at Duffeiiiu Park, T»y 
. thd Driving Club, at 2 p.m.

Baseball—City championship, at Dbtm-nnil 
Park, Crescents v. St. Mary's, 3 p.m.; Wel
lesleys v. Park Nine, Old U.C.C. grounds,
2 and 4 p in.

Croquet—Tournament on the Canada C’ub 
.grounds, Avt nue-rond, at 1 p.m.

Athletics—Intercolb gin to games, 
v. Varsity, Varrdty athletic field, 2.30 p.?n.

Golf—Team match. Highlands v. Spadiua, 
on latter’a links, 15 men a side, at 2 p m.

Hunliug—The hounds will at 10 a.
, ht. ht Sulll van's..Hotel., nil the York and 

YkiirHci’o town line, two miles north of 
Wexford, and in the afternoon at liurriti's 
Hotel. York Mills, at.2.30 <Vclock.

Hexing—Autumn amafeur elminpionsTilpa,'
Mutual-street Rink, «.15 p.m., It bouts.

Queen City Ciirlinjç Club.
Tlie annual meeting of the oueeii City 

Gfirllng « 'lull will 1m- held in the new club 
ru.ins, .Clinch and iiaydvn-M r .‘-.-ts. on Fvi 
day at s.:^> p.m.,. for the elation of ofti- 

> vers, admission of new members, and the 
transaction of any tit hi? v business. It is _
e.vpcvted that this will be the most Im- The Kins: nt tlie Races*
portant mating in the history of jJje club. Newmarket; Eng., Oct. 15.—King Edward 

1 and it Is •hoped Cl Interested will arrange .spent two hours on horseback this irvorn- 
tlelr engagemvrits s=> that, they wav tie iqg, and made a tour of bis racing estab- 
tvesent. Mcm’-i rs who have friends To | tlshment nt Egerton House. Fulysequen.- 
propose for admission are r sinestc-l to lv he watched the horses exorcising on the 
•T’ud their names to the. secretary on or Heath. Hls Majesty drove to the race 
btfoie Thursday night. * course in a downpour of rain, and reached

it in time for the Hot race. A b1g_crow«l 
was present, ns the race for the Czsare-* 
«Itch Stake» for 3-yenr-olds a ml upward, 
was considered to be particularly open. >> . 
C. Whitney's Elizabeth M. won the Ken- 
nett Plate .for 2-year-olds) thus adding to 
the number of supporters of his Volody- 
ovskl for ihe big race. J. Relff <*nme over 
from PqrLs to ride the French candidate, 
Doux Pays. It was explained that Reiff’s 
su si» m.si on by th<* French Jockey Club 
only gin's into effect to-morrow.

Black Sand .won the C’zarewitch Stakes at 
Newmarket 'to-day. Vongratulatlon was 
second .and Rightful thirtL Seventeen 
lioi*s»,s ran. Riglitful led to the bushes, 
when Congratulation drew out, followed 
by Black Sand, who soon took the lead and 
won hollowly 1>y thr.-e lengths. A head 
separated second and third horses.

Mr. Whitney's Spectrum won the Select 
Stakes.

300 Ladies’. Umbrellas on 
Friday morning $i. A varied 
assortment of handles.

\
DANCING CLASSES

NO i
Society Dancing, day and evening scs- 

Begiuners mûy Join St any time.
national dancing, dayt slons.

i'oncy step and
classes only.. . „

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY',
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-ats.

Busby Football Note».
The Victoria Rugi), Club II. will pi "k 

their team from the following players for 
their came with the U No A.C. III Keteaum 
Prrlt at 10 a.m. to-day ; Full hack, Regan ; 
halves. Love. Prince. Brown; quarter D. 
I'inucc" scrimmage, Daxds. Buck, Nlcnops, 
wii gs.’W- Whale, K. Fuller, W Brovn J. 
Ikickey T Whale, it. Thomua. J. McWhlr- 
ter, W.‘ Roberts, J. Kettewell, A. Pope, W. 
Sheppard.

The U No A.C. will pick a team from the 
following for their City Rugby League 
game at Jesse Ketchum Park at 10 o’clock: 
T Finn, P. Russell, Stevens, Jacobs, W. 
Russell. King. P. Finn, Scully, Jones, 
llewltt. Higgins. Woods, Jones, W. MeCrn- 
iioli Dear, J. McConnell, G. Taylor, W. 
Taÿlor, Snowden, Dareh, Henery, Givens. 
The players are requested to meet at the 
club rooms at 9.1o a.m.

The Wcllusleys will take a strong team to 
Oiangeville to-day When they meet the 
local team in the first game of Rugby ever 
placed there. These players are requested 
to be at the Union Station In time to go 
on the 8.25 a.m. tralu: Tyner, Hewitt Bros.. 
7 ooze Clemes, Thorogood, Purse, Harr s, 
Marsh Hunt. Dale, Hay. Miller. Bret/., 
•Menzles, Good, Douglas, Br-iydon, H. Mae 
keuzie of Varsity will referee and W. U. 
Perry of Osgoodc Hall will umpire.

Cor. Yongre and
• I Agnes Lt i.EAST & CO! ASSETS 
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Sporting Goods !

(irder herein - 
Later in Or- 
i- Company 
at Number 
.by C. J- 

L-ers, at the 
h Saturday.

IniQg Ix-ase 
Fxit Nlimber
F the Town- 
fof Algbml,
[ the south 
k umber Six 

the said 
l.-e may be 
can be ob-

l.osit of ten 
Ley at the 
[r, and the. 
[after.
Ling coodi-

|ay of Sep- 
p 444
L.KAN. 
lief Clerk.

XGuns, Ammunition 
and All Kinds of 

Sporting Goods
pirffSKes
(BUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIM£-_

Warerooms, 146 Yon^e St.

McGill
<

C^ll-and see us this morning.

McDowall & Co., 10 King St. East Hotel Royal deluxe
notice

late of Hamilton,
1Ont.To William Kennedy,

Ontario : , , _ ■
His Honor Robert Baldwin Carmen, Sur

rogate Judge of Lincoln, has appointed 
Friday, Oct. 24th. 1902, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at hls chambers at St. Cath
erines, for the final passing of the accounts 
in the estate of your late brother, John 
Kennedy, deceased, and a copy of such 
appointment has been mailed to you at 
Hamilton.

FEW EQUALS. NO SUPERIOR.

Diningroom and Deportment Service 
Best in Canada.Association Football.

The Scots Junior anil Intermediate teams 
mi niay a practice game this morning at 

Bayslde Park at H o’clock. All ire re qSed to be on hand at 10.45 sure.
4 practice mate* will be played at Snn 

P-tit Park, this morning at 9 o clock be
tween the All Sc lilts' intermediate and 
junior teams. All players are requested 
to turn out.

iJAMRS A. KEYKS, 
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

St. Catharines, Oct. 11th, 1902.
158

Waiters young, smart and up to- 
date—an example for any and all 
hotels. {

THE WAITERS’ DÎIILL at G

rker’s fhls morning at 10 o’clock on Trinity Col
it ge grounds. „ . .. „ , .

The All Saints' juvenile football tefim 
win play the Little York Juniors on lie 
hitters’ grounds to-day. The Senior I-Jtf-e 
Yorks expected to play ^the Clippers of 
Locust Hill to-day also, bpt the Clippers 
could not play. .
'In a labile School football ma-ch Wed

nesday John-street tied with Cr.i wford by 
1 to l! John-.-street Uaed up as follows: 
Thompson, Monison
G watkins, Ci aigle, Fox, Skippoa, Hilly 
Trlt (capt.), Gwiitkins’ playing was a fea-

Fleitl Battery Indoor Baseball.
- A meeting of the Ninth Fiel l Battery 
«.door Baseball ('lull was held on. Ttiesdû.v 
hlpit. Tlie following 'were •■p- t'Ml:

I’rttrons. (îapt. Murray, i^ieut Arthur J.. 
«ughes, Lieut. Hall ; hon, prestdenC Mnlor 
«ides; hon. vice-iiresident. Capt. E: Wyly 
’jfr't‘r» R.C.A.; prix-»Ldent, • Lieut. Walter J. 
«rowa; first vice-president, Svrgt. Major 
4|'h°tt; s.-i’tmd vice president. S<-rgt. Major 
^rOm; sei-n'tnn--tre.|surer. Boni. G. G. Àd- 
<hsoü; manager < apt. Corp. W. J. Ryan.

f A tcim representing the Dundns-street 
Athletic Club will play a game of Associa
tion football with thelYVest End l.M.C A.limited. p.m. is well worth seeing. Every em

ploye trained to be courteous. Ilast-
To Assimilate Food
see that your stomach and 
liver are in proper condition. 
To dd it easily and pleasant
ly take

840 TABLE D’HOTE DINNER SUNDAY
5.30 to 8 p.m. If you want some
thing to talk about to your friends 
see the Royal.

114, Morfto 
h-, Numeral
fesSÊî •
rKu«f J18’S ta

111, Judith 
98, Eniehee

rolle-The
n 1W- Hutch l,1/’’ 

Rem )rse WS 
It 105. Key- 
Ke 05,

Shamrock* From (be West,
#hTho Rh.imrock T.acrosse Club passed 
l“ru Toronto on Wednesday en route to 
Montreal from the West, where they lost

The Broadview intermediate te:tm will 
plnv a practice match or. the athlet.c field 
with a picked team at 10.30 this morjlng. 
The following are requested to be In .ni 
form: Chandler, Mclvor, Maddojks. Bar key. 
Gibbons, Clarke, (Mil, . Ix-vds, Vaughan. 
Murray. Hunt and Summerhayes 

The Toronto Football Club of the Inter 
mediate L-:igue defeated the Park.lales by 
a score of 2 to 0 on Saturday. The team 
was: O. Funston, goal: J- Robinson, T. J. 
Kyle, full backs: W. Fletcher, A L. Long. 
A. Bavington, hatf-b:H?ks: w. Smart, j 
Smart, right zings; H. Granner, neutre; 
W Smith, J. Reed, left wings. The To- 
rontos will practice Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Referee-Mr. Wilson.

won; and left of talk behind.
A two-mlle amateur hatnllcAp bicycle 

race will be zun off at Woodbrldge to
day. For further particular, telephone D. 
Lcchrle, Park 260. I

q-he challenge of Sir Thoma 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
ericas Cup reached 'New York on Wednes
day» on the steamer Oceanic. No action 
will be taken on the challenge, nor will 
its contents be made public until It 
comes before a special meeting of the 
New York Yacht Cli*. to be held to-night.

Piles To prove to you thafe D* 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

have guaranteed it. See tes-
Beecham’s

Pills
members of the Toronto Driving 

the Woodbrldge Fair 
. The C. P. R. have

The
CJlub Intend visiting 
or. Thanksgiving Day. 
provided them with a private coach, to 
he attached to the special train leaving 
Tcropto nt 12.30 noon, returning on the 
regulalr train arriving In Toronto at 8.40 

All the members are requested to 
be on hand The roach will decorated 
wi£h the club streamers.

s Upton and 
for the Am-

itching.
the manufacturers h

what^tfiyour neigh^
Inoa°y back if n<>t cured. GOc a box. of 

11 OcaJoTH or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentaena 
iiilams

TADS

103, Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents
Turn
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r<LAfiGEST OIL CARRIER AFLOAT.'butterflies AT SEA* 1I

New York, Oct. 15.—Butterflies fall- standard Company’» New Steimshlp 
ing to the deck like confetti at a Arrive» In New York.
French fete, with locusts and land 
birds, too, in considerable numbers— 
two such showers were passed thru

1

New. York, OoL 15—The new Stand
ard Oil steel tank steamship New York, 

of her kind afloat, arrived last
«

' ' Mby the staunch Boston barque Antioch, ^“f^from Shields, making the trip in 

Captain C. H. Hemmingway, which ïwe,ve dayB- whlch ls unusually swift
for an oil carrier. She is 428 feet long

Laden with hides, the Antioch set between perpendiculars fraught,
out from the Argentine port seventy- 8800 tons on twenty-five f t ■
five days ago, and the voyage was an She was built at j arrow by Palmer 
uneventful one until she reached a Shipbuilding Company. She has el 
point about five hundred miles north- 1 oil-tight compartments and 
east of Puerto Rico, when the skipper, ward forty-one feet long, to ge

p

t!
arrived yesterday on a voyage from 
Buenos Ayres. > o

n

ti
i
ti

cargo.observed a curious cloud away to the 
windward, which as It drew near the
ship was a confusing mass of color to i^’v^tiîary College opened

Not until the barque was Well into ; Wednesday, and-there was excitement
attending ti*e

ji
on -

i

the cloud, seeming to hover but a few ( on
feet above the water, was its composi- |v . of ••freshiee.” The game was 
tion noted. Then a motley collection elevate the new m€n into a tree, and 
of gaudy colored butterflies, brown and <he new.comers, to the number of about
green locusts and sombre and SaY ; thirty, organized to reaiat the Initiation.
piumaged small birds settled on the Qne fellow was nearly strangled in the 
barque's rigging and deck. The crew • operation. His tongue was protruding, 
was amazed from cabin boy to captain, j when several In the crowd, with the 
The brisk breeze soon drove most of the free use of their fists, effected hi* re
visitors away, altho several of the lease, 
birds remained with the vessel for 
hours.

Temperance-street

t

t
The Canadian Club.

Some sixty gentlemen who haveb*«| 
on the "waiting list" for the past m* 
months will be pleased to know that ^ 
there is a possibility of 
mitted as members. The Exemitlve 
Committee have decided to extend tno 
fixed limit of membership.

G.T.R. Restrained.
At Osgoode Hall on Wednesday, Mr. 

Justice Moss granted the order asked 
by the Schombeiy/ Sc Aurora Railway 
Co., to restrain the Grand Trunk Rail 
way from Interfering with the com
pany's business, and to force the de
fendants to replace a portion of track 
at King Village belonging to the plain
tiffs and torn up by the company. Judge 
Moss said he had no hesitation in grant
ing the order, and that the defendants 
had acted in a high-handed and illegal 
manner.

ll
.1

FOOD FOR A YEAR.

„.. 300 lbs.
.34° q*5'

... 100 lbs.
. 27 do*. 

,,, 500 lbs.

Meats....
Milk.........
Butter....
Eggs........
Vegetables

This represents a fail ration for <**

Railway Men Blamed!
Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 15—The find

ing in the inquest following the acci
dent in whicn President Roosevelt’s 
body gjiard, William Craig, was killed, 
here last September, filed,Jo-day, says 
that the "Unlawful acts of James T. 
Kelly, conductor, and Euclid Madien, 
n-otorman,” of the electric car which 
ran into . the President's carriage, 
"contributed?’ to the death of Mr. 
Craig.

f’
man for one year.

But some people eat and eat 
and yet grow thinner. This 

defective digestionmeans a 
and unsuitable food. To the 
notice of such persons we pre* 
sent Scott’s Emulsion, famous

Your

Case to Go on.
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The court re

fused this morning the application, of 
the Lisgar election trial petitioners 
for an adjournment in order, if pos
sible. to produce the missing witness, 
Mrs. Peverett.

for its tissue balding, 
physician can tell you how it 

does it.Launched Dee. 1.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—The grtet-packers’ 

combine will be launched Dec. 1, if 
the. money market is easy, says The 
Chronicle. ,

We'll send yon a little to try if you like. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 11
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PLUNGED OVER EMBANKMENT.
Boy and Horae FeM 30 Feet and 

Neither Wae Hart.

New York, Oct. 15.—Joseph Groth of 
Union Hill, N.J., went driving with his 
nine-year-old son on Sunday night, and 
left the boy to hold the horse whUe he 
went to talk with a flriend. A passing 
automobile frightened the horse, which 
broke away and went running down the 
Hudson County Boulevard. It plunged 
over a thirty-foot embankment near 
Flower Hill Cemetery, and when Groth 
got to the foot of the embankment he 
found boy, horse and' buggy suspended 

’ like Christmas toy# from a tree.
The tree was only a short distance 

from the foot of the! embankment, and 
neither the team nor Its occupant sus
tained seriou^ Injury when the liinb 
from which th'ey were suspended broke.

__ Canadian Preference League.
" Messrs. W. B. McMurrich, K.C., E. A. 
Wills, George H. Hees, Frank E. Hogg
ins, K.C., and George H. Roberts, con
stitute a committee which is at work 
preparing plans for the organization of 
the Canadian Preference League. The 
object of the new organization will be to 
stimulate a national spirit and to do 
something in a practical way to Increase 
the prosperity of Canada.

Simply Laid to Rest,
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The funeral of Sir 

John Bourinot this afternoon was large
ly attended. The arrangements were of 
the most simple character. His desire 
had been for a private burial, but Lady 
Bourinot gave in to the wishes of Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, Speaker qt the Commons.

GRATEFUL FOR FOOD.

Lived Seven Week» on Milk.
"Three years ago this mopth, I was a 

great sufferer with stomach trouble,” 
t writes Mrs. William Leigh of Prairie du 

Sac, Wis. "I had to give up eating 
meat, potatoes and sweets, and lived 
simply on bread and tea; finally that too 
had to be given up. I got so weak I 
could not work, and I took nothing into 
my stomach for seven weeks but milk. 
f had tried three doctors and all for no 
pun-pose; the last doctor advised me to! 
stop ail medicine. I had to anyway. I 
was so weak I was prostrate ip bed.

VA friend advised me to try Grape- 
Nuts, but I was afraid to when a tea
spoonful of milk .brought tears to my 
eyes, my stomach was so raw. 
tried

But I
one teaspoonful a day of the 

Grape-Nuts for one week, and finding it 
agreed with me, increased the quantity. 
In two weeks, I could walk out to the 
kitchen; in fouf weeks I walked half 
a block, and to-day I di my own light 
housekeeping.

"I live on Grape-Nuts and know they 
saved my life; my people all thought I 
could not live .a month when I 
menced using them, and are very much 
surprised at the change in me. I am 
very grateful that there is such a food 

. tn he obtained for those who have woak 
stomacha.”
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DROVE CWSEL INTO HIS HEART
Peculiar Accident Dae to Bursting 

of Eatery Wheel.

New York, Oct. 15.—Isaac Price, a 
Russian workman in the umbrella 
handle factory of Berkson Bros., at 215 
Grand-street,was instantly killed yester
day by the bursting of an emery wheel.

Price was sharpening a chisel on the 
wheel, which flew Into a thousand 
pieces. The chisel was snatched from 
Price's hafnds and the sharpened edge 
was driven Into his heart.

Price lived Vt 201 Henry-street with 
his wife and several children.

U.S. GENERALS DINED.
King Edward and President Roose

velt Toasted By Anglo-U.S. Club.

London, Oct. 15!—The Pilgrim's Club, 
the newly organized Anglo-Unitei 
States organization, gave a luncheon 
to fienerals Corbin, Wood and Young 
to-day at the Carlton Hotel. Major- 
General Sir William Nicholson, who 
occupied the chair, toasted King 
Edward and President Roosevelt. War 
Secretary Brodxick proposed toasts to 
the United States army and the visit
ing generals, praising the former and 
expressing his pleasure ait seeing suen 
distinguished representatives of that 
service. The United States generals 
replied- Ambassador Choate and 
Anthony Hope spoke of the value of 
such meetings In fostering good re
lations between tl# two countries.

To Inspect for Themselves.
The members of the Temiskaming 

Railway Commission have decided to 
visit North Bay on the 23rd Instant 
for the purpose of making a personal 
inspection of the ■ prospective entrance 
of the railway into that town. They 
will be received in the town by a 
committee from the Board of Trade 
and other representative citizens.

The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 
application to business ls a tax upon the 
energies, and If there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depression are snre to inter
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases to 
assimilate food properly. In this condi
tion Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies.

Salt Against Railway Coaàpanles.
Albany, N- Y., Oct. 15.—A hearing 

was given this afternoon before At* 
tomey-General Davies on the applica
tion that proceedings be commenced 
against the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad Company, and other coal
carrying companies, on, the grounds 
that they are violating the anti-Trust 
Laws of the State

I

I

DOG-BITTEN HORSE MAD.

New York, Oct. 15-—Bitten by a sup
posed rabid dog, a horse belonging to 
Louis Drew, a grocer of Paterson, N. 
T. was being driven Saturday by Mr. 
Drew's son, who noticed the horse ap
peared Irritable. When the boy tried 
to tie the animal to a post* In front of 
the store It snapped at him and curled 
back its lips in vicious fashion.

The boy telephoned to Mr. Drew,and 
the latter sent a veterinary surgeon 
to examine the horse. When he ar
rived the animal was foaming at the 
mouth and had torn the skin off its 
shoulder with its teeth. The surgeon 
muzzled the animal and removed it to 
his stable.. He says this is the first 
casa of hydrophobia attacking a horse 
that is on record in Paterson.

A Thought for Thanksgiving.
Thursday, Sept. 16tih, 1902, is kept 

d§iy of thanksgiving for the manyas a
blessings that have come to us dur
ing the past year, and for the abund
ant harvest which has Just been reaped 

This yearthroughout the country, 
we undoubtedly have reason to be 
grateful for the great prosperity whicn 
Is being universally felt, and which 

much to a growing countrymeans so 
like ours.

Eat while we are giving thanks for 
these favors, tot us stop to consider 
if we are taking precautions to insure 
a continuation of this prosperity. Are 
you personally laying something asile 
for your welfare? Will your depend
ants .be provided for should anything 
happen to you? or is the prosperity of 
yourself and family entirely dependent 
upon your life? If so, it is clearly 
ycur duty to secure a policy from the 
Imperial Life Assurance Company of 
Canada# Head Office, Toronto, With 
an Imperial policy in your strong box, 
you need have no fear of the future.

Police Court Record.
Annie Duggan, for robbing James 

Fleming, a South African veteran, was 
on Wednesday sent to Jail for three 
months. Charles Markle was charged 
on the evidyice of Catharine Sweeney 
with receiving part of the stolen money. 
He was discharged. As he left the 
Court House, Markle promised the 
woman who had given evidence against 
him that on the first opportunity he 
would put a knife into her. Mrs. Whld- 
don, police matron, overheard the re
mark, and Markle was brought back 
into court. He was convicted of threat
ening the life of a witness and sent to 
jail for sixty days.

To Thwart ■ Plot.
Buda-Pesth, Hungary, Oct. 15.—A 

workman having informed the police 
that a plot is on foot to blow up the 
President at the Lower House of the 
Hungarian parliament, by placing a 
bomb beneaith his chair, the detective 
fotce on duty at the House has been 
increased.
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Why Buy Your Furs Here?#

•'! <

Because you buy the finest furs manufactured in Canada—because you get the highest qual
ity—because you buy from-the largest collection—because you buy from the biggest variety— 
because you buy the most exclusive designs—because you make your selection in the best 
lighted and* best appointed showrooms in Canada—and because we make everything we sell v

make—because we’re just as.particular to give you absolute 
make to your special order.

OS#
N jar

i
and we guarantee ever) thing 
satisfaction in buying from stock as though we

we

Hi
1 1

ip ji o[ 1
Mv7.50 to 15.00—Alaska Sable 

Muffs..........

-Wester» Sable Muff, 5.5Q tO 6.50
Jackets

t

*
t

& ■All the popular furs—in the plain 
and* trimmed garments from the 
least expensive to the most costly—

—Columbia Sable Muffs 4.50 to 5.50
è ~“et.Lamb 100.00 to 150.00 

-Aiackuaeï.al... 175.00 tâ 350.00 
-EJacke°UrSea1.. 30.00 tO 65.00 

^Jackets.LaI?.b 50.00 tO 75.00 
40.00 to 55.00

-ElectricSea! Mnffi. 3.50 to 6.00
= Grey Lamb Muff's . 4.00 to 6.501

t

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats.—Bockaran 
Jackets... 

—Raccoon 
Jackets... 

—Astrachan 
Jackets....

**

*
45.00 to 60.00 
25.00 to 50.00

Fur.Lined Cloaks.

Finest.customed tailored shells - 
of black and blue black beaver 
cloth— -,i 0

— Men’s Natural Rat-Lined Coats—with Per-
!itim^-orotter 50.00 to 85.00

The long Automobile style—in black, grey, 
navy, fawn, brown, garnet, cardinal and green 
—lined with Hampscer lock and grey,squirrel— 
trimmed with mink, electric seal. Alaska, 
Western and Columbia sable, German mink 
and moufflon

—Men’s Mink-Lined Coftts-Persian Lam
orotU’rlnm- ^Q.OO tO 250.0/540.00 to 125.00 0

VV! •>.

J. W. T.i
*

•»

TORONTO. ■
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*

9
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Boas and Scarfs.
Fr^m the shortest Scarf 

longest Boa—everything the 
est—and most comfortable designs 
specially otir own—

— Boas of Cub Bear—Siberian Bear—Fox and 
Alaska Sable..x

to the 
new-

10.0(^o 50.00 
4.00 to 7.00 
5.00 to 10.00 
7.50 to 15.00

—Columbia Sable 
Scarfs.............

—Western Sable 
Scarfs....... ........

—Alaska Sable 
Scarfs................

fluffs.
Popular furs—in the full round— 

the flat and the fancy designs—

^slbfoMnff/ 45.00 to 100 00x
-Mink Muffs .. 15.00 to 50.00
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- |T PROPERTIES FOR SATE.
w:"blacT"^âdklaiÏ)e"east:'

ARTICLES FOR SALEVETERINARY. ,a snug hamlet will mark the place of 
the wild fowl.

Indian Head is soon reached, and 
then Moose Jaw, the great divisional 

At Moose Jaw I had the plea- 
of attending in the skating rink

To the Trade s.VIEW GOLD PROCESS—DISC RE- 
JX cords and wax records for all types 
of machines. Disc/Talking Machines Co., 

Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

VirM. mole, member op the roy-
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurat-street. 100 close to Dnndas and Ar- 
gyle-streets; rents, $19 per month; easy 
terms.

sr McKENZiE-CUESCfNT — 
^ OV/ Solid brick residence, aU 

improvements; bargain.

DWELLINGSedi October 16 th. S:centre.
A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon, 97 Bay-street, 

eases of dogs. Telephone

* '1F.sure
’ the Conservative demonstration, and of 
.hearing Mr. Borden, Mr. Bennett, Mr. 
pope, Mr. Clarke and the local leaders. 
The doctrine of high protection was 
ably advocated.

Smoke of the Threshers.
At Moose Jaw one sees the most 

active signs of the final touch in the 
Wheat tancherts business. The vast 
wheat fields are being reaped and the 
smoke of thirty threshers rises along 
the great stretches of this richest or 
the wheat growing districts, mile after 
mile of unbroken wheat belts spread 
in every direction, melting into the 
horizon a veritable field of the cloth of 
gold. I spoke to some of the great 
i anchers as to the possible result of 
the harvest, and what was the average 
to the acre; forty to fifty bushels per 

the reply. Twelve thousand 
sepread before me, from the 

Whence I discussed the subject, and yet 
this was not the end, all the way out to 
the North trail to Buffalo Lake, for 
25 miles, the prairie was the scene of 
jJiese gigantic operations. .'Has the 
Ontario farmer, with his ten or twenty 

field, yielding say, in a good year.

Z t OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
v_y Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Qneen-streot West, Toronto.

Specialist in dis- 
Main fee141. »ed

/•' Seconds rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 861.

Z-XARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc ■ close prices. Barnard's Printer/, 77 —CLOSE TO Y-ONGE AND 
Brick, 8-$2o00 Bloor-streets 

roomed dwelling, modern ; easy ténus.
Queen Blast.In Men’s 

Black Cashmere 
Half Hose.
Can be retailed

builders and contractors.
marriage licenses. QUEEN EAST — PAIR 

OW frame dwellings; lot forty 
feet; special snap.

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
XJ peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. *W. F. Petry, St. 
Miry-street.

|> ICIIAUD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST., 
IV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904,

» r
■ -■>A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 

A ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves,1 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses. , ____________cs

I
r-ZAZY —STORE (AND DWET.L- 

dblaOLH ' Ing; St. Catharines; easy 
terms, or exchange for a. dwelling in To-TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Jtt. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

539 Jarvls-street. ____________________________

•I1 . .1, at 20 cents. ,,D £-» / w x —BEAUTIFUL DETACHED 
)U brick 8-roomed dwelling ; 

I’arkuifig; excellent order; good lot.
STORAGE.Filling letter orders a 

specialty.
EXCAVATORS.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture rags 
for moving; the oldest aud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa* 
tilna-avenue. ____

vT NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
O * and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2310.

*acre was 
acres

—TEN MINUTES FROM?
Queen and Yonge; brick 

modern.
• H$3500

residence; all«
JOHN MACDONALD, & CO. EDUCATIONAL-

r-1 brMAN AND FiltNCH WITHOUT 
ijT study; speaking,/rending, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. 91! McCanl-strcet.

o . Z\Z W\—SEVERAL RESIDENCES 
t3)4-xIn different parts of city 
at this figure; get particulars.

BUSINESS CARDS.

!Wellington and Front East,
TORONTO.z ZXDORLESS EXCA.VATOB — SOLE 

( 1 contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Vivtui la street, Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence Tsb Park 951.

TY ICTUREs7*PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, 
if oil paintings, water colors, diplomas 

and mirrors, framed at reasonable prices. 
J W Geddes, 431 Spadlna-avenue.

•?-SPECIAL CORNER IN 
Parkdale; suitable for a 

doctor; well built, eleven-roomed residence; 
modern improvements; terms arranged.

acre
twenty-five bushels to the acre, any 
^conception of the mighty yield of. the 
west. Tho the greatest efforts are be
ing made by the C.P.R. and the North
ern Pacific Railroad to carry out this 
grain, yet I cannot help thinking that 
were their capacity ten fold greater 
than of the present, still the yards 
would see the output of the ranchers 
awaiting the means of transportation. 
Three large graineiries have been erect
ed here this summer, as in a host of 
other centres, and these will facilitate 

the handling of the

u $4500 /
. TRIP THRU THE WEST.

i l
MONEY TO LOAN.Settlers From tlie U.S.- Swarm Into 

Canada’s New Empire.

i m cj p-zxzx—BLOOR-WEST—PAIR OP 
wOOUl J solid-brick dwellings; an ex
cellent stand for a doctor, being situated 
on a corner; also good Investment. 8. W. 
Black, 41 Adelaide East.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
jtpianos, organs, horses :ind agons. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can h* paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawior 
Building. 6 King west.

;4tiThe divisional depots of the Cana
dian Pacifid Railway, from Portage La 
Prairie to Calgary are the scenes of 
Immense activity. The great influx 
of immigration from the border States 
of Minnesota, Dakota, Montana and 

. Nebraska gives thé most conclusive 
(argument that the whfcat lands of 
Manitoba and the Northwest are of 
the most valuable order. Large land

ed companies are being organized in 
Minneapolis, St. Paul; Grand Forks 

l ^ and other centres of population, for 
the development of our northern 
prairies. These great corporations, 
after the return of their agents from

V * x R. HANCOCK, EXPERT TAILOR, 
,J . 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Please 
examine my stock, inspect my work, con
sult ray customers, compare prices. 246

l
t

Î
TO BENT .......... ^

'ÏtARd'to'“rent'"cheap—'SUIT CO A L 
X and wood, I amber or express man;

Box 40.

ti» r-zv ZXZXZX LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
oDUjUUU -city, farms, build- 
ing loans; no fees; agents tvanted. Iley- 
roliis, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGill-street.

\Y7K HAVE THE MOST PERFECT YV and effective system to- collecting 
debt, in Canada, U.S. aud Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guar.in- 

reasonable charges; cab, write or 
of our rep re- 

The I nter-

to some extent 
grajn. Eastward from Moose Jaw and 
southward to the forty-ninth parallel, 
the Asetiniboia Püains join with those 
of Manitoba and Montana some where 
between Regina and Brandon, and on 
and on thru plains of unparalleled rich
ness. What is Ontario going to do in 
the matter of taking up land? Shall 
the wisdom of Minnesota wheat-pro
ducers put us to blush ? The rren who 
are rushing in from Minnesota, Dak- li, 
Nebraska, and Montana,, an- bringing 
in their good experience'and-capital, 
and will operate the ranchesln the best 
Style. And here the Dominion govern
ment should receive a solemn w aiming 
to stop at once that worse than useless 
European immigration; lazy and pessi-. 
mistie, they lounge around'and breed 
all manner of anarchy and discontent. 
It would pay the government to pension 
off their agents, allowing them to pose 
as patriots, but calling off their work. 
This heritage is far too rich and too 
great in possibilities for our own people 
to have it trifled away on the whim of 

eccentric odvocafe of European

* stable, office and storehouse. 
World.! 46

Ayf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
1YX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Toiman, 60 Vlctorla-street.

■phone Main 2927. aud one 
s< motives win call on you. 
rational Mercantile Agency, Lira ted. Janes 
Building, corner Yonge and King streets,
Tur^nto.

TEACHERS WANTED.

rn EACHER WANTED — YORK S.D.. 
_L Carstaira, Alta.; $40 per month by 

year. G. Charlton, secretary. ed
* 147 y
* legal cards.i »HOTELS.

SITUATIONS WANTED,
'.OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR.

Solicitors. Notaries Public,C_y rleters.

Temple Building, Toronto.
S&.OQ FOR 91.00 OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 

nursing, wishes a position with In
valid: references.. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

V .Ythe scene of operation, organize and HOTEL OSBORNE >
run «mmense excursions over the 
Northern Pacific to the divisional 
points, and thence along the C-P.R* 
to their northern branch stations. 
Every hotel is filled to its topmost 
garret, and boarding ho uses are taxed 
to the limit to meet the demand made 
upon them, due to this influx. Calgary 
and the H<at, fttoe latter hieing the 
abbreviated form of Medicine Hat,and 
abbreviations are always in older; is 
thé extreme limit of this scene of ac
tivity. Northward from the Hat to 
Edmonton, the trains are crowded to 
standing room, yet there is nô mur
murer, tho there, is not even a strap 
to hang on to. Tne trains make splen
did time, and the watch is often out 
to accurately maik the time limit to 
the mile. I do not know ,the law in 
regard to the running of railways, but 
If there is no penalty for making time.
I might whisper that more than one 
-**le has been made on a long run in 

loss than a minute and a quarter.
Cowboy Tarns Boniface.

The destination reached, there comes 
the run, belter skelter, all climb out 
and make for the leading hotels, and,, 
perhaps, you land up by registeiing 
on an unwritten book under a canvas 
that some joily rancher has pitched. 
He tells you he has a bunch of cattle * 
over the plains just beyond -his wheat 
ranch. He came last fall, and got his 
■“arch of 100 acres and plowed it. 
Turning ithe horses loose, he returned 
to Dakota to winter, and get hi3 
machinery ready for the spring. Then 
ne returns in April, spreads h.s tent, 

wheat- and at the time I 
»aw film was about to reap it. He had 
<0 acres under crop, 40 bushels to 
uf ^cfe* 0was thé. prospective amount. 

lntr°auced me a few days after 
to‘ the Texas cattle king.

ÏHntv1* .J** her° of 
Jr.inty thousand head of

,welt n branded! wfera 3n 
,h„nctl' Bunch is not slang
n .lve^,ern vernacular; it 

ranrhfiS”iflcant term applied to 
mon1? and a11 his equipment. His
Th^ ® 5eterTed to as ot "the bunch." 
the cpwboy has

17.RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4Va and o per 
•Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

i
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
PRANK tiOVvE, - - Manager.! street.

cent.
1586.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$ WING TO THE DEATH OF THE 
late L Sebert, the hotel business In 

Forty Ferry is tor sale. Apply John B. 
Sebert. »

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
,1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird ______________

rpHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton. American or European : 

Rates- Amer.can, $1.50, $2,00; European,
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W, 
Hopkins, Prop.

!

!
| ¥

A CETYLENE GAS—SEE" IT ON EXHI- 
./V Ultion at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

urvniinia ufi'i'L’i 'riutoVTO PAN  Til OR SALE—IN LONDON, ONT.—BAR-
1 Kp^P»nv sunsted comer King and -C t>er shop, poolroom and cigar store

sis ..rrs.r S‘ ftas i a-T -sra—■
some 
mon-stirosities.

i xüNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS 9c MILLER, L) Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
•phone Main 240.

■i ■-*Great Speed Sale.
Next Monday and Tuesday the great 

at.r-aal sale of trotters and pacers will 
be held at Grand's, 
eludes a grand collection ofJ the most 
desirable horses in the province. In
cluding Wamdering Jew. 2.09 1-4; Bas- 
sora 2-16; Too Me, 2.19 1-4; Charlie 
Tuttle, 2.19 1-4; Billy A„ 2.23 1-2; 
Little Jack,2.29 1-4; Smuggler.2-31 1-4 
a,md many others with records or fast 
itr<;u"j3, and la tmiartber of Hini^aJned 
W üdbrinos.

I X
The catalog !n-
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R AFLOAT. 'M THt
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%TRADE ph 

MARK■%x Steamship 
York.

y'e new Stand- 
iip New York, ; 
t, arrived last 

the trip in 
ivsually swift 
, 428 feet long 
,nd can carry 
feet draught.
by palmer's

he has sixteen 
id a hold for- 
s for general

lt l I
Htca

I I
i1

u Dunlop”Have Yon Got Ilfg
An interesting operation is to be per- 

-formed in Trenton, N.J. A boy of 3 
months has a head so big and heavy 
that he can’t sit down, and the sur
geons are going to try to reduce the, 
swelling. The operation for *'b g 
head" ought to grow as common as 
that for appendicitis. Hydrocephalus 
is the disease of this age.

I

KÏ
I/

The name has won fame in every land. 
The trade mark as good as a gold bond. 

Our manufactures :

<

t

Claim for Hneband’s peatk,
Montreal, Oct.

Drcuin has entered an action clailnlng 
$15,000 damages for herself and six 
cbi dren from the Mississippi and Do- 
minion Steamship Company, on aie 
count of the death of her husband,why 
was killed by falling thru the hatch
way of the steamship Dominion,where 
he was employed as foreman for the 
stevedores.

lege opened on 
las excitement : 
attending the ; 
he game was
Lto a tree, and
mibcr of about 
I the initiation. ^ 
rangled in the \
Eus protruding,
Ld, with the 
Kected his re-

15.—Mrs. Isidore
i

the hour, 
cattle,

.1
lDunlop 

Solid Rubber 
Carriage 

Tires

Ihis jDunlop
Detachable

Bicycle
Tires

t
A

X
the

tI A 1-
4

cord of our dry pine slabs for 
P. Burns & Co., 38 

Telephone Main 131,

A Repairer’, Gren^ Gdeet.
Berlin. Oct. 15.—Prince Henry went out 

for an automobile drive a few' evenings ago, 
and was compelled to stay overnight with 
the proprietor of a repair shop, hi* auto
mobile having broken down.

ranch! ‘2 f°r buslm'ss' and has. while 
ranching a stipulated salary At'ached 
and six steers thrown in. In the course 
„,\few years he becomes, a rancher 
and has a bunch of his own, with his 
own brand upon them. The laws re
lating to cattle stealing are exceeding- 
,ly severe, so that little or nothing is 
done m that way. The cattle are all 
rounded up and branded in the spring 

tattle Not Confined By Fences.
I referred a little while

wh!,naf na!t0‘fn who -bad 70 acres of 
vheat and hs cattle in a bunch, far

the plain, it is a remarkable 
lact that few of the ranchers have
thüCeS; y‘‘t,the cattle rarely come near 
tne wheat,preferring rather the 
ounch grass of the prairie. Eastward 
trom Calgary the trains
thru

Try a 
summer use. 
King East.

'!(
blab.
[-ho have b«en 
L the p^at HIX 
to know that 
Ling early an-
fh€ Executive 
to extend the

iDunlop
Adjustable
Horseshoe

i II

i

!f
Padsip-

HELP WANTED.

— KINGYEAR. UCK POINTERS WANTED 
Edward Hotel, King East.

< .-y 
'1T ied.ago to a \Dunlop

Cushion
Comfort

Heels

. Dunlop 
Creeper 
Cushion 
Heels

/^VAUtNETMAKERS OR BENCH HANDS 
Xr Wanted—Experienced or Improvers.

Apply to

lbs.! ... 300
[... . 24° qtSi 
[. ....IO° lt>S- 

.. 2 7 doZ- 

I ... joo lbs.
ration foBo®e

TPpiece or day work ; open shop.
The H. Krug Furniture Company, Limited, 
Berlin, Ont, e<* i|:

I
ZT ARDENKU—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
t X experience in Canada, six miles from 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of-

I» f
run principally 

■a » ca-ttle and hotse ranching 
«retches, and the Alkali Lakes, which 
determine the ai tl-Wheat districts are 

wel1 the scenes of lonely and isolat
ed ranchers. Dreary and monotonous 
tne brown burnt- sagy growth tells of 
the barren

lice.

THROUGH IrwiERRITORTAL RIGHTS 
JL ont Canada for sehlug Acetvlene Gas 

Permanent
What we make we guarantee.-1eat and eat

ier. This 
digestion

To the 

ms we pre- -
on, famous

Your

Manufacturera. ?Generators.
Ught Co., 14 Ix>mbard-street, Toronto. >ed

The Dunlop Tire Co
Limited

i
Idistrict, and of the hot 

summer days that are past. All the 
Vay from Maple Creek, at least from 
“9 miles east of Maple Creek, which 
ts *tnow’n us the Peterbora settlement, 
the land is as described “alkali" for a 

undred miles or more, flat as a board. 
“ien suddenly a distant blue hill with 
™ling table land tell, of the approach 
fF new lake district of Loon and 

uck Lakes. This is surely a sports- 
Jhan s paradise. Thousands of ducks 
n a mighty cloud arose os the train 
wept past. Then they circled and 
wept down into a distant portion of 

the water. Settlers here have begun 
to mark out their abode, and ere long

tWANTED
T UMBER WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
1J for property In Toronto. Box 40, 
World.

\
iToronto.

Branche* in Montreal. Winnipeg, Vanoonver. 8t. John'a
ACCOUNTANTS.

I
EO. O. MEUSON. CHARTERED AC- 

VJT countaut, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
stieet. Toronto. ^g- it ,u how | à

TNIïïiïèPM PART. t
*mx

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
Toronto.I Welt,

,u like. Toro®1*'
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i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A FRIEND IN NEED.t-M-M'-M-M-M Mil H-I-H-I-
t»

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEThe Remarkable and Ham»7 Result 
of Timely Advice 1* the Case of 
a Hamilton Yonng Lady.

*
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Bgrypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

Citta Di Napoli ••••••#•••• Oct. 21
Lignrle . .............................
Citta Dl Milano ....
Lombardi .........
Arcliimede .... ...
Sicilia............... .....
Nord America ..............
Sardegna . * ; .
- For rate* of passage end all pai 
apply B. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

% '•
.

It Is a wise friend, indeed, that gives na 
the right advice In our extremity.

Miss Lizzie Watting, dressmaker, at 177 
King William-street, Hamilton, Ont., ha» 
good reason to be thankful to a friend of 
hers for some good advice given in an hoar 
of need.

Miss Watling was for several years a 
great sufferer with ;Dyspepsia. The pain 
she had to endure was very trying.

She got at last so that she couid eat noth
ing that would*digest without giving her e<j 
much distress. She says : *

"I conhln’t get anything to relieve me of 
my trouble till a friend of mine advised 
me to try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“I will alway* be grateful to her for this 
advice, for they not only relieved me, but 
In a short time Ampietely cured me.

“This was five years ago, and since then 
I am happy to say that~I have not had any 
stomach trouble whatever, and, of course,
I am satisfied that my cure was a perfect 
end permanent one.

“I can and will always heartily recom
mend Dodd1* Dyspepsia Tablets to anyone 
who may be Suffering from stomach trouble, 
for I am sure from my own experience that 
they are the very best medicine for that sort 
of thing. Indeed, I found them to be the 
only medicine, and .they therefore have my 
heartiest. recommendation.”

There are medicines that relieve stomach 
trouble, but Dodd s * Dyspepsia Tablets do 
more, they not only relieve hut absolutely 
and forever cure the most chronic cases.

Miss Watling's case is ample proof of 
this, statement.

Hers was not a trifling case, but a very 
serious one. She had suffered for years, 
and had get to the point when everything 
that entered her stomach brought with it 
pain and distress.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cured her five 
years ago, and her statement positively 
proves that she has stayed cured.

fc-
Oet. SS

U (INTERS n EXCURSIONS
).... Nov. 4 

... Nov 11 

.. Nov. 18 

.. Nov. 23 
... Dec. 2 
... Dec. 0 

rtlculare.

1902Grand Exhibit of At the Prim?e»».
The ajinounccment of the repertoire 

of the plays which Mr. EL S. Willard 
aad his company will present at the 
Princess Theatre next week has been 
made, the admirers of the noted
relish actor will be glad to know 
that, all of his old favorite plays have 
been included, and that one favorit. 
of halt* a dozen years ago has been 
revived. The bill for the wee* will be 
as follows: Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, "Roues' Comedy"; XVednes- 
day matinee and evening, “The Pro- 
feesor's Love Story"; Thursday even
ing, "The Middleman"; Friday even
ing and Saturday matinee, "David 
Garritk"; Saturday evening, open. Mr. 
Willard will to-day appear at the 
Thanksgiving matinee as Tom Pinch, 
and will repeat the performance of it 
on Saturday night. Following this en
gagement the Princess will have a 
season of comic opera, when the new 
comic opera, “When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home," by Julian Edwards 
and Stanislaus Stange, will be pre
sented by a company of some 
people.

♦

Autumn Imports 
and Novelties

.

«$»*i SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
On OCT. IL 26, 26, 27, 28, 29. 30. 31 ana

NvV-. 1st.
FROM all stations *in Ontario, Rtiarbot 

Lake, Windsor, Wlngkam, Teeswater, 
Owen Sound and.Intermediate station» 
also Hamilton.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COFOR THE HOLIDAY-
Cccidental and Oriental Steamehlp Co.

and Toyo Klten Kalaha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT., 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
Prom San Francisco—Weekly Sailliga 

• . Throughout the Year.
SS. DORIC .............................
SS. NIPPON MARU..........
SS. PERU ..................... ...
SS. COPTIC ...........................
SS. AMERICA MARU-.,
SS. PEKING .........................
SS. GALLIC ..........................
SS. HONG KONG MARU 

For rates of 
apply

TO all points Mattawa to Neptgou Ind 
Garden, Inclusive, also Klppewa and 
Teniiskamlng, Havelock to Sharbot - 
Lake, Inclusive, and points on Canada 
Atlantic Railway.

Tickets good to return until DEC. 18TH) 
or until close of navigation, If earlier.

Ask your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent 
- for copy "FISHING AND SHOOTING"

■—SPORTSMEN'S MAP." ”
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. General Passenger 

Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

The.highest class of fabric manufacture 
represented in eiquitite Gownings and 
Suitings. The highest grade of style and 
comfort epitomized in our extensive 
assortments of Cioaks and Costumes.

Suits, Capes, Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses, 

Suitings and Gownings, 
Laces and Neckwear, 

Millinery.
Mail orders promptly filled.

i ...Sat., Sept. 27 
... .Tues., Oct 7 
. Wed., Oct. 15 

..Wed., Oct. 22 
.Thurs., Oct. 30 
....Frl., Nov. 7
...............Nov. 15

. „ ..............Nov. 15
passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i I
and\

i
L

2VD ' Atlantic Transport Line. i
î Round trip tick- 
: eta will be sold,

, - . between all r.ta- _ 
• j tlona Ip Canada b 

• and to Niagara 
! Falls, Buffalo, 1 
iN.Y, Detroit, &■ 
i Port Huron,
; Mich., at
I SINGLE TOST.

Oct. 16th, 1902. i cussrA8t-
; Good going Oct.

16th and lOtlt Valid returning until Oct.
20th, 1908.

Thanksgiving
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEAt the Grand.

Manager Small of the Grand Opera 
Rouse ht* succeeded la securing 
Frank L. Perley's operatic comedy, 
“The Chaperons,” for next week at 
his theatre. Last season "The Cha- 
perons” appeared at high prices, and 
achieved much.popularity, altho the 
play, toeing new at the time, was 
rather crude and unfinished. Since 
then It has been presented for over 
a year, with two months on Broad
way. and Is now said to be one of 
the brightest, quickest and most up- 
to-date musical farces on tour. The 
ccmpany is a very large one; the en
tire original production will be utll- 

in the cast Is everyone of 
the favorites who appeared last sutn- 

d'uring the Now York run, includ
ing Walter Jones, Edd Redway, Geo 
K Henery, Robert Reeland, Eva Tan
guay, Trizie Friganiza, Sal.le Fisher, 
May Boley. Mae Stebbins and hosts 
of .pretty girls.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT DayJOHN CATT0 & SON FROM NEW YORK.1
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .... Oct 11th, noon
SS. MINNETONKA .............  Oct. 18 b
SS. MINNEHAHA .........................  Oct. 25th
SS. MESABA .......................................... Nov. 1st
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .............. Nov. 8t(*
SS. MINNETONKA .........................  Nov. 15th-
SS. MENOMINEE .........................  Nov. 19th.
SS. MINNEHAHA ...............  Nov. 22.Pi;

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply

Thursday,King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

FIRE DOWN BY THE SEA.

Shedlec Visited By Flames That 

Destroy Business Pisces.

Bhediacv N.BL, Oct. 15.—Fire this 
morning destroyed the stores Of O. M. 
Melcinson, Cormier, R. C. Tait, S. D. 
White, Mrs. De Warren, McNeill and 
Landry, the postoffice, the People's 
Bank, the public hall, and many resi
dences. This 1s the fourth conflagra
tion in recent years. The insurance 
companies interested " are the Queen, 
Phoenix, Hartford, London, Phoenix of 
Brooklyn, Imperial and Commerce.

Shedlac is a thriving town in West
moreland County, with 1200 population. 
It is situated at the mouth of the Shed- 
iac River.

BATTLE WITH DESPERADOES.

Two Killed and Two Badly Wound
ed In an Exciting Encounter.

Cleveland, Oct. 15.—Three brothers 
named Meach, from 65 to 80 years of 
age, were attacked In their farm house, 
near the village of Rochester, last night, 
by six desperate robbers. As a result 
of ttuZbattla, two of the latter were 
shoyand killed and one of the Meuch 
brothers badly beaten. Another of the 
desperados was wounded and taken into 

ly by the authorities. He refuses 
to make any statement as to the ident
ity *f himself or his companions. Their 
attempt at burglary was unsuccessful.

i
1

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONSî

SOUTH AFRICA £Return tickets will be Issued from stâ- 
tious In Canada west of BrockvlUe, it

SINGLE EIRST-CLASS FARE
October 24th to November lit, 1982,

To Muskoki Lakes District, Lake of Bey* 
to Nord» Bay,

?

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

rrtcr

Magnetawan Itlver, 
and other points inJ Cl

£ * : HIGHLANDS Of ONTARIO.”JF 44

Edna Aar Coming:. Tickets valid returning until Dec. 13th* 
1002. Illustrated fôlders and »!l informa
tion fronr Agents. J. W. RYDER, C.r. * 
T.A., N-..W.' comer King and Yonge-stretts. 
Phone Ms'llir 4209.

Cole and Johnson, who are on the 
bill at Shea’s this week, have made 

of the bigrgest hits of any act that
R. M. MELVILLE,

. Gan. Pass. Agt„ 
Toronto and Adelaide Sta..

* Hunters’ Excursions.
The Grimd Trunk announce single first 

c'ass fare Iroin stations In Canada, Brock- 
ville and west to that sportsman’s paradise, 
the "Highlands ot Ontario,” which Include 
the Muskoka Lakes District, Lake of Hays, 
Lake Nipisslug, Argyle to Coboconk, Scterii 
to North Bay, Lindsay to Haliliurtoa, on 
the tine of Canada Atlantic Railway, Rainy 
Lake to Parry Sound, and on C.P.R., Mal
ta Wa to Ncpigou. Tickets are good going 
Out. 24th to Nov. 1st, Inclusive, anti valid 
returning until Dec. 13tb.

Reports from this district promise a re
cord year, and the deer 
numerous. The fact that there I» an open 
season for moose this year, Nov. 1st to lbib, 
will Induce many hunters to take ad
vantage of these low rates, and enjoy 'his 
exhilarating sport. Illustrated booklets en 
titled "Hannts of Fish and Game,” and 
"Trail of the Red Deer,” may be obtained 
at Grand Trunk city office, N.W. cor. King

l one
has appeared at Shea’s Theatre. They 
are artists, both vocal and instru
mental, and at each performance take 
four or five encores. Thos. J. Ryan 
and Mary Richfield, In a sketch en
titled, "May Haggerty’s Father." have 
an act that is both artistic and humor
ous In the extreme. Montrell, the 
Juggler, Is one of the cleverest men 
In his Une, and there Is Just enough 

"comedy In the aot to please every
body. Torke and Adams. the two 
plain Jews", portray the Hebrew char
acter in an exceptionally good man
ner. The remainder of the bill in
cludes Josephine Sabel, the Garganys, 
Torcat and the picture machine. For 
next week Mr. Shea has secured Edna 
Aug. the clever little comedian; Ros- 
eow's Midget» Eddie Girard and 
Jtsrie Gardner, Florence Bindley, 
Martini Bros, and several others.

■ ■Toronto/

MoneyOrders Ncwtoundlaiïd.Trust* Gan Be Checked.
New York, Oct. 15.—The evil practices 

of industrial monopolies are not beyond the 
reach of the federal government, and the 
Anti Trust Act can be made much more 
effective t*y amendment»—this is the sub
stance of the speech deM/ered by Attorney- 
<aner.il Knox at Pittsburg last evening. He 
thinks It possible to prevent gross over 
capitalization secure increased personal 
responsibility of corporate officials, and. In 
fact, check all the chief abuses now incf- 
dont to the organization and management

VDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters ot Credit issued to all 

part* of the world. Ii Th* quickest, safest and beat pawen. 
ger and freight route to all parte at 
Newfoundland ,1s via

lbs Newfoundland Railway.
R.M. MELVILLE Toronto and 

• Adelaide.n

DOMINION LINEtire much more

iOnly Six Hours at Sea. 
STEAMER BRUCE leave» North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday aid, 
Saturday night, oh arrive! of the LC.R, 
express connecting at Port-au-Baique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RXILWAT.
Train» leave SL John’», Ntid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday aFjr*
at 5 o'clock, connecting with -he

-1

Mediterranean service between Bos
ton, Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa ami 
Alexandria, Egypt, by the popular 
steamers Commonwealth, Vancouver, 
New England and Cambroman.

Dates and rates from

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS.V nnd Yonge-strcets, or by addressing J. D. 
McDonald, District Passenger Agent, To 
ronto. ’ ,

V -

Dr. McTsggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
weeks. A vegetable medicine, ard only 
recnires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous arc the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
Is a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; noz hypodermic injections: no 
publicity, no loss of time from business 
and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggirt, 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 47

Photo Decision.
New York, Oct 15.—The Board of 

Classifications of the United States 
General Appraisers has sustained an 
appeal against the assessment for duty 
of photographic, films of United States 
manufacture which had been exposed 
In Canada and without being developed, 
sent to New York. The board holds 
that the filme “had not advanced In 
value.”

At the Toronto.
One of the most intensely exciting 

scenes ever ■ shown In mel-drama is 
the mad race of genuine horses, lrt full 
view of the audience, as incorporated 
In the melodrama. “Lost in the 
Desert,” which is the attraction at

neon
I.C.R. express- at North Sydney every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
morning. -

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all station» on the LG, 
R , G. T.-R. and-D. A. R.

A. F. WEBSTER
IAGENT, TORONTO. 246

r
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Desert,
the Toronto Opera House next week. 
On the back of one of these anima la, 
going at break-neck speed, is strapped 
the hero of the play, closely pursued 
by an Arab. This Is without question 
one of ithe most realistic effects 
seen upon the stage, and has had 
much to do towards the great success 
attained by "Lost In the Desert." ’<

t f ; >
r. CHANGE OFTIME R* O. REID,

, tit. Jphr.’e, Nfld,
.i ■. i

i
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.i

WHITE STAB LINESTEAMER LAKESIDEMrs. Morrow’s Prterboro
The people of Peterboro are feeling jubi

lant over the success that has come to Mrs. 
W. J. Morrow in the concert givey in that 
town’ this month. They naturally fed 
proud of her as an artist of the most >er- 
satile musical capabilities, 
very frankly says that the raccess of her 
concert was greatly bclpcd by the fact 
that a Heiutzmnn dc Co. ulano had been 
placed at her disposal.

Success.
will leave Yongo St. Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 3.40 p.m., making connections at Port 
Diuhousie for Sr. Catharine*, Niagara Falls. 
Putfaio. Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Dalfcousie at U a.m.

ever

| J •Royal nnd United «fttaltes Mull Steamer^ 
New York to I/iverpool via Queenstown: 

tkS. OCEANIC" ..
SS. MAJMHTIC .
ML CKLT1.C ...
SS. G»RMA NIC"

Saloon rate*, $<X# and up; second salooJV 
$46 and op; third-class, $^8 and up.

Full lufoiir-ûtion on oppllcitio.'i to CHAS.
A. PI PON, Genl. Agt./for On la rlo, S King- 
street east, Toronto. 1

; Oct. 22nd 
. Oct. : lith 
. Oct. :n»t 
.. Nov. 5thSapphires /

and
Diamonds

Mrs. MorrowJessie Alexander To-Night,
There promises to be an overflowing 

house at Maasey Music Hall this even
ing to greet Jessie Alexander on her 

appearance since her marriage. 
With her will be Mias Jeanle Rankin 
the beautiful English contralto, and 
Madame Percy Coward, solo pianiste of 
London, Eng. The box office will be 
open all day, from !) to 5.

The subscription list for the produc
tion by the great Italian composer, 
Mascagni, of hte own opera, Ratcliff, o- 
the afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 30, and 
Zanetto and Cavalleria Rusticana on 
the evening of the same day, will re
main open until Monday next at Mceséy 
Music Hall. Subscribers will be entitled 
to first choice of seats on Ftridav. Oct. 
-4. The plan for the public wlil 
on Saturday, Oct. 25.

There was an excellent rehearsal at 
the Metropolitan <"hurch last nla-ht of 
the Coronation Choir from Westminster 
Abbey, wtoo have Just arrived from 
Chicago, and the united chorus of 100 
voices, under the baton of Dr. F H 
Towington.

Madame' Marcella Serpbrlch will be 
heard In a grand recital soucert at 
Massey Music Hall on Thursday even
ing next, the 23rd Inst. The sale of 
reserved seats will begin this morn
ing at Massey Music Hall at 0 o’clock. 
The appearance of the greatest rolora- 
tura. soprano of the day in recital will 
undoubtedly be the greatest vocal feast 
of the season.

> VSUMMER HOTELS.

HOTEL LOUISE, >t

One Strike Settled.
Birmingham, Ala, Oct. 15.—The strike 

at the coal mines of the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, inc 
which has been in full force for the 
past ten days, was settled to-day, and 
4500 men will résume 
The terms of settlement were not made 
public.

Lome I’ark will be open for the season 
June 21. Parties cpMeniplatfng an ->ur- 
shoulil aeo this beaiiyfiii «pot. Can be 

reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, of by G.T.lt. to Lome 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yard* of the park. Publié or private 
picnic parties supplied with all neeeessrlee.

i. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O. LAKE SIMCOE ...................

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ......
LAKE ONTARIO .............
LAKE ERIE ...........................
lake meoantic
LAKE SIMCOE ..................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ......
LAKE ONTARIO

For further particulars aa to pasaeDS^ 
rates and freight apply to S. J. BHABr, 
Western Manager, HO ;Yonge-»treet.

$

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CDWe illustrate here three 
very choice Icings.

A #i ^
? work at. once. BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. '

.Oct. *
....Oct. U 
....Oct. IS 
....Oct. 2* 
....Oct. 30 
...Nov. 0 j 
... Nor. 13 
...Not. 20

248Another Barge Wrecked.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15.—The steam 

barge pattle B. Purdue was wrecked 
at the harbor entrance early to-day dur
ing a storm. Capt. Hemming and the 
crew of four men were saved. The 
barge was trying to make the harbor, 
but missed the channel 
aground:

Two fino " Ryrio " Diamonds 
—one on cither 
Sapphire of perfect quality 
—are mounted in Ccc 
this Ring. Price.. -"O 

(Catalogue No. 915.)

side of a St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

►7 open

.'A
and went

—â
In style similar to the one 

above, this Ring, with 
stones of like craality in 
larger size, sells
for................................

(Catalogue No. 948.)

it IF DOMINION LINE !
—PORTLAND SERVICE— ■ gf >

................ Oct. 11
"Californian" ......... .........^i;'28
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE-

—From Boston—

Conducted by thej $72 WELLAND HOTEL and!

SANITARIUM CO.,&

I HAD KNOWN AS MUCH THEN AS 
I DO NOW” /

___________ Limited.

Come over and,enjoy ft good rest for a 
few weeks. Cur termi; include local 
Dhyslclan. Swedish massage, salt water 
laths. Send lor circular. , 47

s
“Colonlan” ..

A Sapphire of brilliant color 
and of perfect form, wnth 
six flnely-matebod Dia
monds. are mounted in the
ITice' 0"n.her<7 $100

(Catalogue No. 947.)

All ‘1 Ryrie 11 Diamonds 
are mounted in 18k gold.

Is a very frequent expression. It 
generally denotes that the person 
speaking laments his lack of thought 
or experience, end wishes h:* had 
to "do it over again.”

Don’t allow this to happen when 
buying soap. Get a dependable, tried 
and thoioly well-known *>a»p.

Get HUDSON’S DiRY SO'AP, a soap 
eminent for sixty years, and vouched 
for by millions.

It cleanses clothes without turning 
them yellow. It does away with rub
bing. It takes ALL the dirt out. It 
is essentially economical. It cleans 
dishes, kitchenware, glassware, silver, 
cihina, bric-a-brac, without smell and 
without trouble. z
If. worth your while to try It.

sS& %“Cambroman’’
“Vancouver”:-.

A F WEBSTER
King and Yongo 9<#., Toronto i»a PROMPTLY SECURED!

■7.At the Star.
One of the brightest and breeziest 

entertainments of the Feasor, will be 
at the Star Theatre, for one week" 
commencing Monday matinee. Oat. 20. 
The company is composed of a num
ber of htgih-class vaudeville per
formers.

t
- ' I

WcMOlicit ilicbusiuc»»ot Mauuieciitrrr*. l<u- 
gineers and others whorcalisethe advisability of 
laving their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Os r Inventors’ Help, 125 page*, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C.. C.S. A- 
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GHICKERING
Ryrie Bros., <-E” Colooiel iOur Quarter Grand anc^Styk 

Chickeripg Pianos are just the instrumen 
he small drawing

H. W. BURNETT & CO,, |
• end 11 Queen Street East

For the Referendum;
Kingston. Oct. 1.15.—The Ontario Licensed 

Victuallers’ Association want local notel 
proprietors to contribute *40 each to the 
referendum enmpnlgn fund, 
dealers and brewers are asked to hand over 
$100 each.

JKWBLERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

b tree Is, Toronto. rroom.
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator does 

require the help.of any purgative medl- 
to complete the cure. Give It a tUal% Wholesale not

cine
and be convinced.
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LINE v
Ipr ASSURANCE.MEMBERSHIP.BENEFITS PAID.[nil Steamcre, 

um-enstowii:
I Oct. Z2nd 

Oct. :oth 
Oct. Hist 

. Nov. 5th
lc*4ond salech,
[ml up.

Accumulated
Funds.

a
In force at 

end of 
Yefr.

»Increase 
During Year.Sick and 

Funeral.
Total. Increase.t Mortuary.

lion to CITAS, 
ftario, S King-"' 4.50742.000

136,000
1,214,000

433,000
1,360,000

2,481,000
2,356,000
4,594,000
6,364,000

8,420,000
10,897,000
13,848,000
14,538,000
18.625.500

21,521,000
20.763.500 
25,719,000
23.801.500 
16.481,000

11,772,000

$10,463,000

t 1,140,000$ 
1,276,000 
2,490,000 
2,923,000 

4,283,000 
6,764,000 
9,120.000 

13,714,000 
20,078,000

28,498,000
39,^95,000
53,243,000
67,781,000
86,506.500

108,027,500
128,791,000
154,510,000
178.311.500
194.792.500

206,564,500

$217,027,500

6501,0194,568 55 
2.967 93 

10,857 65 
23,081 85 

29,802 42 
53,981 28 
81,384 41 

117,821 96 
188,130 36 

283,967 20 
408,798 20 
580,597 85 
858,857 89 

1,187,225 11
1,560,373 46
2,015,484 38 
2,558,832 78 
3,186,370 36 
3,778,543 58

4,483 364 44

$i 1,300 00 
12,000 00 
9,000 00 

12,700 00 
24,300 00 
25,000 00 
61,300 00 
75,000 00 
89,000 00 

125,000 00 
206,100 00 
281,350 00 
323,039 59 
435 945 00 

590,330 66 
712,507 76 
863,147 95 

1,037,381 42 
1,256,975 03 

1,381,860 94

I,540,i09.08

5 11.50*1881
1882
1883

11558 86 
493 68 

1,214 31 
2,276 99 
3,499 82 
7,714 67 

14,018 16 
27,787 82 

56,846 79
55,336 21 
63,398 82 
69,146 34 
75,217 30

94,669 52
108,434 15 
129,077 65 
138,183 76 
173,225 30

163,284 70

$190,811.55 $5.261,831.52 192,026 11,309

ft & CO 4.731,076
4.23348 7.761884 I, 084

2,162
2,007
3,989
5,549

7,255
7,699

10,721
II, 460 
15,571

16,466
16,317
21,847
23,580
15.315

17,107

E v
4.851885POOL. 5,804

7,811
11,800
17.349

24,604
32,303
43,024
54,484
70,055

86,521
102,838
124,685
148,265
163,610

180,717

:5.781886 >

!
P.............Oct. 1
[ ....... Oct- o
r ,...oct.ï»

.Oct.‘^3 
[ .. ..Oct. 30
I.". ....Nov. 0 

... . .Nov. 13 
I .... .Nov. 20 
to passenger 

j. SHARP, 
[ptreet.

6.431887
1888 5.85

5.181889 4
1890
18911
1892:

6.40
6.25
5.47 t
5 471893

\ 5.671894
1895 5.50

! 5.561896
1897 5.67

‘ 1898 6.30ICB—
.... Oct. 11 

Oct. 26
kllVICB—

6.531899
1900

6.66
.190

,. Sep*- 27• Oct. 18
t Includes Total and Permanent Disability and Old Age Benefits.

Total Benefits Paid to 1st October, 1902, 12,335,446.61
member of the Order or to

* Half year’s business from 1st July to 31st December.Roronto 213
Accumulated Funds, 1st October, 1902, $5,811,190.87.

For further information regarding the I. O. F. apply to any officer or

ING HON. JUDGE W. WEDDERBURN, Hampton, N. B., Past Supreme Chief Ranger
H. A COLLINS, Toronto, Can., Supreme Treasurer.I ORONHYATEKHA, M- D., J. P., Toronto, Canada, Supreme Chief Ranger.

\ J- CLARK. ESQ.. Dayton. Ohio. Supreme Vice Chief Ranger. JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY. . s^VENS^N'oeTolt. Mich.. Suprmne Counsellor.
1 T. MILLMAN, M.D., M.R.C.S.E., Toronto, Can., Supreme Physician. HON- ELLIOTT b. sitvcNSUN. uetro , m . »* , >f■•K” Colonial

3 instrumenta

49& co„
t East.

c ‘■v

?

_____ _____ ___

PREMIUM INCOME.

Sick and 
Funeral.Mortuary

5,123 38 
12,470 16 
18,422 34 
25,387 59 
33,233 14 
50,495 32 
79,185 54

112.791 ïi 
16p,785 50

238,629 58
340,985 03 
459,121 32 
607,650 24
782.792 26 

997.968 23 
1,210,761 79 
1,462,237 71 
1,738,352 81 
1,976,528 48

2,204,092 69

$%
275 30 
985 27 

1,490 22
2,479 57
4,372 46 
8;588 551 

14,150 89 
26,171 75

45,704 13
58.600 14 
70,994 61 
88,501 89 

102,960 66
121,540 19
137,678 63 
154,981 06 
171,526’ 38 
182,766 50
195,590 32
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October 16, 1902THE TORONTO WORLD/
Thursday Morning10

Get a Trial Bottle Now.
There are Creams without number and 

Skin Foods galore,
And a legion of Lotions and Balms less 

or more
All claiming attention, and of course àll 

“the best.'*
Campana’s Italian Balm is good Best 

by Test.

Hamilton news 1mv;;

v
<9 .r-mt 7

ta.Ramïmbar, THE MORNInI WORLD'is Delivered to Any 

AddrcssJIr^HamMton for 25 Cents a Manth- Phone 804.

v*>

1 ;

Fortins Down Fuel Prices 
"Soft Coal Quoted at $#.5U

'l\

v, ^vLv.The contents of one bottle rightly used will show marked résulta. Soft, white 
hands and a fine complexion ensured by giving a healthy skin.

25c at Druggists. By mail anywhere, 35c.
City Closed Deal With Two Dealers and Offered It for $8.75 

But This Price Was Promptly Met—Further Decline 
Probable and Citizens Reap Benefit.

The Hatching* Medicine Co., Yorkville Are., Toronto.

Italian Balm in tide country, 1» expect
ed in Hamilton at the end of this week,

complete 
this famous

Hamilton, Oct. lS.-Wllliam Muilis, dra- 
crltic of The Evening Times, and 

Mabel M. Buckingham, daughter of

sr
: matic 

Miss 
William 
cr, were 

' Hockey, 
and - 
bride.

THANKSGIVING DAYdoubtwhen he will
, , . arrangements to ---------

Buckingham, James street, buten- 8kln (ood an<j complexion beautifier on 
married to-night by Rev. J. B. eaie in every drug store in this stirring 
George Taylor was the ocst man; city. y

end of the year everyone will have it.
Police Point.

When the case of G. H. Davis, charged 
with defrauding E. S. Fraser, tailor, of «28, 

Police Court to-day, no

no
have

Miss Minnie Buckingham assisted 
'Hie happy couple eft for Montreal, 

Freelton Fair.
The annual fair of lue Free.ton Agricul

tural Society was held to-day at Freelton 
George McLaughlin, Brantford, was start

le I.

right unless you have a new, pair of shoes. Oar stock is now 
complete with all styles of Fall Shoes.! would not seem

$ -was called at the 
evidence was offered, and the prisoner was 
discharged.

Richard Lyons was asked to settle with 
i Edward Doherty for the loss of the lat
ter’s coat, or go to Jail for a month.

Minor Mention.

FOP Dress Wear we have a splendid line of Patent and Enamel 
Leathers, light and heavy soles, suitable for evening and also for street wear.

we have the reliable Box Galt See ourier ami judge of the ring evtuw.
Fratick’s Algie won the green trot; Smith 

Tramping Tatters got first money In
the three-minute and the «113 trot. A large “Try Noble’s Top Barrel.”
crowd of Ham,.ton people attended the- The Gaelic Society has resolved that a 
Mr Keddy Malcolmson, ,!.i fa 1 fair king, Highland regiment would be a desirable 
did a big business wi’li his sweatboarl. thing for Hamilton.

„ M Patronize the Marguerite Shining
• want More Money Parlor, 134 King-Street west.

The local bricklayers nave decided to ask Hotel
the bosses are choice liquors and cigars,
hour-from Juc to <flc. Hr ck .tycra a e The Canadian Club is taking steps to

/hé taxe a rifle club in connection with the

Call and see SamWüsonat Vineyard 
of pay for job printers, aud week and Music Hall. Lurch 10 am. and 

They also waut shorter hours. 9 p.m.
„ . „ Thanksgiving services will be held in
To Doable the * actory. several of the city churches to-morrow.

The George E. Tuckett Choice cigars at the new Schmidt
has decided to duplicate the nreseut cigar j etand llt>
factory building, which was only tecently House cigar stand, 
erected. The. new structure will be 107x70 
feet, and four storeys high, with basement.

Two Weddings.
At Zion Tabernacle this afternoon, Miss 

Lottie Andrews, daughter of Mrs. Andrews,
12U Petcr-street, was united In marriage to
Harry Tolton of the firm of Tolton A Me- jjr James P. Murray, president of the 
!d to^v^T. TAlber?CM^oiVaTh^ bridé Employers’ Association of Torontq, writes 

attended by her sister, Miss Alice An- to The V\ orld:
6 drews. A. B. Crawford was best man. ••Thru a misunderstanding a list of gea- 

After the ceremony the happy couple left tlcmeu aud their respective firms was en
ter Buffalo, New York and other eastern authoritatively given to the press, as the 
cities Mr. and Mrs. Tolton will reside M Executive Committee of the Employers’ 
Toronto Association of Toronto,newly organized >ast

A wedding took plate this afternoon at | evening. A few of the gentlemen whose 
the residence of George Stoddsrt, 23;) North, names arc on the list were not present," 
l’nrk-street when his daughter Edna was end It was only tentatively to their being 
united In marriage to John L. Danforth. ! seen that their names were mentioned. In 
The bridesmaids were Miss Alice Meldrum forming the Executive Committee, It 
Of Ait and Miss Aggie Macka.v, city, ; the general desire to embrace all the sec- 
cousins of the bride. Margery Skinner of bons of industry and employment in the 
iLmclon was the flower girl. The best man city, so some were named who were net 
wim John Mack Rev. Neil McPherson ■ pissent. No value should be given to the 

* ' fact of tlhelr names appearing on this pro
officiated. Plaintiff I vlslonaily-appolnted Executive Committee

Far the Fla . - f.,r ' of the newly-organized association.
Judge Monck to-day 8«ve Jne, Anns—the Massey.Harris Co. and the Gotta

Thomas. Kllvlngtou In Ms suit agamst eov Pereha an(1 ,Rul)ber Co.-deslre It to re
city’for damages for Illegal dlstr im lie known that they are not in any wav
re-turn of payments made- e-n be s i taking part In the present movement. Ask 
merit rates. His Honor found that tne io |ug vuu t0 klmlly give due prominence to 
nice tax collet tor, William Monk, had u this letter, and, further. It Is req 
dertaken to allow the plaintiff certain ov-r- that if other papers have copied these 
pavments on the last instalments, and gave names, that they will please give space to 
Judgment for the reductions claimed, costs tijs explanation.” 
and $3 damages for Illegal seizure.

Playing a Game. East Toronto.

The cm,, heaters have stared to^ay j
game ou the city since it bought ton wvre taken SU(],iellly m thru partaking of
to sell to the citizens. Lp l°to.L.y Jw.® : poisonous mushrooms. Dr. Webster was 
dealers asked $10 a ton for the nest called, and his patients are now out of
coal. Yesterday the Mayor closed a deal , donger- K 1
with two of the dealers, and offered tne j Tile adjourned meeting of the Council 
coal at $8.75 a ton, to Include delivery. ; took place., last night. Present, Reeve 

Now the coal utf*n have discovered they > p>r Walters, Councillors Joseph Hinds, 
can sell for less than $10 a ton, and are , a. McMillan, George Oakley, J. Berry, 
ready to let it go at $8.75; while one or ; The principal business was to award the 
the fraternity offers It at $8.50, and car- j contract lor a new controller in the 
ried in Thus do the guileless coal baron» , power house aud lamps for supplying the 
iret back at the wily Chief Magistrate. j current for stre 
6 There is a likelihood, however, of .he annexed portion 
„,tv rcAnc the dealer» several points lx?t- Eleetric^Tb. and thefi1/ and maiing them drop their prices still Electric Co. were the only tenderers. The 
ter, and making rutui uiiu contract was awarded to the Canadian
more. General Electric Co.

HU Arrival Lip . The Ea«st Toronto Gun Club are getting
Alfred E. Cox, the manager o»r tne rea,]v for their annual deer hunt. The 

which dispenses Campanas members. Dr. Walters. Dan Lloyd, Harry
Blaylock, George Chester, George Walters, 
J. L. Tldfiberry, Intend leaving on the 
30th inst., to their usual hunting grounds 
north of Bracebridge.

Chief of Police J. L. TldSberry has been 
granted leave of absence. 
stal>le S-lmon Kennedy has been appointed 
acting chief.

*For Sloppy Weather , .
special “ Bluoher ” style, double sole, leather lined to toe—a grand rainy 
day boot. In fact we have everything a man requires in the boot line.

Bros.
edt

;

ALL STYLES2411 . 
Vanderllp for V ■

24*1 $3.50 ONE QUALITYONE PRICEii

THE BEST
.crease
hands. 14G

tSee them at

THE EMMETT SHOE STORE
ÎÎ9 Yonge Street, - - Toronto.NOT IN EMPLOYERS' UNION.

Nnmee of Two Firms Were Given 
Without Authority.

THE TORONTO-GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION. 
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

69 Yonge St.,

The Pianola and the Performerv as

;
!

MONEY TO LEND.
The Corporation has a large

of Trust Funds
Two

amount
to lend on mortgages on first 
class city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of interest.

■r>
icsNïd

X: ■!

Correspondence is invited.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.

Z f I
I

HAT THERE exists a strong desire among the public for 
some means of producing music otherwise than playing it 
by hand admits of no doubt. The success of the PIANOLA

24 1

proves that.
As a well-known musical critic said, the important point is no 

the amount of mechanical invention, but how much command the 
intervening mechanism gives the performer over the tone-produc
ing part of the piano. The PIANOLA is an iostrument. for ex
ecuting the finger work part of piano-playing, and is simply an- 

plification of the keys of the piano.
The PIANOLA always renders the technique of any compos 

sition correctly, and by means of levers the performer exercise- 
complete control over expression. He is responsible for the indi 
vidual conception of the music just as he would be in ordinary 
playing, and, being able to devote his whole attention to this, t 
result Is equal musically to the performance of a great pianist 

You are particularly invited to call and see 
or to write for Catalogue.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co.
I limited,
I 32 King Street West

et lighting in the newly 
or the town. The United 

Canadian Power.General

t
i am
j DM. CAMP HELL'S SAFE ARSENIC r. 
! COMPLEXION WAFERS AUD 
, FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP ere th«; 
• most wonderful preparation» 1») 
> the world for the complexion.^ 
/ They remove PIMPLES. FRBCK-^ 
f LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAL- i 

LOWNESS, TA If, REDNESS, OILI-' 
. NESS and all other fpcftal and 

bodily blemishes. These prépara- . 
tlons brighten and beautify the, 
complexion as no other remedies( 
on earth can.

ers per box SOc nnd $1f 
boxes fft.OO i soap, 5üe. Ad

dress all mail orders to H. B. 
FOL’LD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Asent», 71 Front St. East.

company

t

X iCounty Con-

Coal By the Pall. the PI ANOLA,rT
New York. Get- 15.—The crowds at the 

depots where coal is being sold to the 
poor at 15 cents a pall were larger than 
ever yesterday morning. At Barker’s 
yard In Water-street 125 tons were sold 
by the pail before 10 o’clock In the morn
ing. A/bout 500 persons were In line at a 
yard in Delancey-strcct when the doors 
w<rc opened yesterday morning. At the 
other depots on the East and West sides 
similar throngs gathered. In one or two 
cases tUe coal gave out before all were 
served nnd several hundred had to go 
home with empty pails after waiting for 
mere than two hours.

Waf
large

\ \ ;V

V»
•old ev onueoirr* everywhere. Toronto 1

THE BEST CHEAPEST 91 tj Our charges for teeth filling 
are based upon just the time 
required to do the work well 
and the material necessary to 
make the results permanently 
satisfactory.

Such charges are fair. 
Cheaper work cannot be as 
good as such service—and yet 
such service is always cheapest 
—figure it any way you will.

Amalgam Filling*.
Gold Fillings..........

NEWïORKf^Vss
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

estranck : No. 1 jLiikXAiDt East.
TORONTO

Petition of a Widow.
Mrs. Holmes, widow of Sergt. W. H. 

Holmes, who died in Sonth Africa during 
the campaign, has applied to the Dominion 
authorities for a pension for the sustenance 
of herself and child. Col. Plnault. Deputy 
Minister of Militia, says he will gladly 
forward her application to the War Office 
if she can produce a medical certificate 
that her husband died from disease con
tracted in

-M-H-H-+-H--H+++H-++++-H-

X Excellent Modern Cycles, 
t $3 Monthly, $1 Weekly. ■1 I

Ivory Billiard and Pool Balia 
Benzoline Milliard and Fool Balls. 
Chemical Ivory Billiard and Fool Ball»

Billiard Cn 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions.

AND

Plain and Fancy. TWO MONTHS’ best riding yet to + 
come; our cycles are not rented by -A- 
the hour, and are overhauled each X 
time. HENCE they are always In ^ 

a fine riding condition. 4.
T THAT ERRAND BOY will east’y T 
T treble his errands.
X COLLECTORS AND CANVASS- 
T BRS treble their calls and results 
T on a wheel, and in ADDITION the 
+ rent will be saved in car fare; try 
T it. for a month or week.

South Africa, and suggests that 
the Soldiers’ Wives’ League of this city 
look Into the case to see if such a certifi
cate can l>e obtained.

HEAD OFFICE:.
IMPORTERS OF

Fine West of England and $imonls 
Billiard Cloths.

French Cue Leathers#
Green and White Chalk, Ac.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 

Liât.

' CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
$ Col. Lawrence Buchan,

Major William HendrierJr- pre>ide*

Major Donald M. Robeson, Tre<iolW

Faithful Even In Sickness.
Sioux Fa Ms, S.D.. Oct. 15.—While ap

proaching Sioux Falls with a Rock Is
land passenger train, Chauncey J. Fox, 
the engineer, was strike-n with apoplexy.

retain
his seat in the cab, lie succeeded in run
ning ^his locomotive for a mile, until the 
Sioux Falls station was reached, 
died at the city hosnitaJ last nl«ht

i.75 up 
1.50 up

v SV74 YORK ST., TORONTO,DENTISTS THE E. C. HILL MFG. Co.,
0 Adelaide West.A'tho dazed and scarcely able to 74 *

I HeDB. C. ». KNU.UI, Prop.
Xi M
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Friday Bargain Offerings
It would, perhaps, be too much to expect thatStudy the list,closely, for every item is of vital interest-

all the offerings would be interesting to all of you, but we're safe in concluding that all the offerings will interest 
of you, and some of the offerings all of you, _____________ ______________ ’some

About Furs.Women’s Fine American Night 
Gowns, $1.25 Value,

Women’s Stylish Three-Quarter 
Jackets, Worth $10, ^ QQ

The following is from The News Magazine of Saturday, 
October 11 :

“ This is the season when the shops and windows are so 
filled with novelties that the average woman is at a loss to 
know what she needs, or, rather, wants, most. Thinking, per
haps, that a few hints regarding furs and winter cloaks would 
be most he’pful, The News this week alyrivs some of the 
latest and handsomest designs, chosen from the W. A. Murray’s 
well kpown and reliable fur department

“ In the first cut is something entirely new. The huge boa 
and grandmother’s muff are of black cross fox, the muff 
finished with fox head and one long, fluffy tail.

“ The centre figure shows a stunning little coat of Persian 
lamb In Russian _style, the collar and revers of royal ermine, 
which is so much used this year, not, as formerly, only on 
dress occasions, but also for street wear.

" The handsome and rich effect produced by the ruff and muff 
shown in the last cut must be seen to be appreciated, but 
certain it Is that nothing more stylish could te purchased. It 
has the flat stole effect so popular, and the long ends divide 
into two strands. Huge tails ornament the collar and the . 
muff.”

75for
Almost a hundred of these night gowns; they re made of very 

fine undressed cotton, with finely hemstitched and tucked 
yokes; also .with fine embroidery insertions and yokes, 

v. neck and sleeves trimmed wtih fine embroidery edging;
■ sample gowns, so they’re slightly dust soiled; regular 

$1.25 value; to clear Friday, each ...........................75Cl

These handsome jackets of homespun and frieze, close fitting, 
double-breasted style, mercerized lined, bell sleeves, velvet 
and self collar; collar, cuffs and bottom of jackets 
finished with strappings and silk stitchings, in Oxford 
shades and black, regular $10; Friday, each .... $5.00is now

1.50, 2.00,Worth 1.25,
up to 3.50 Yard. vA Splendid Offering of Passementeries at 50c Yard,

Here’s an offering of beautiful Passementerie Dress Trimmings, which will create an intense interest in our trimming 
section Fiiday. The offering consists chiefly of about 1200 yards rich black cut jet from 2 to "4 inches wide, but there are also 
about 300 yards fancy passementeries, sequiu and beaded effects on net and chiffon ground work. 1 he jets are m sec ions 
patterns as well as band effects on chiffons and combined with silk, leaf patterns and scroll designs, regular prices RQ 

1.25, 1.50, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 yard. All grouped to clear Friday at, per yard ----- v

Enamel 
et wear.

See our 
id rainy
te. cwere

Silks at 60c, Worth 85c and $1 •
silks in black and colors. Including 21 

inch Louisines, medium and dark fawn, light and daik 
grey, brown, cardinal, old rose,
Nile, turquoise and mauve; regular 85c value. About a 
thousand yards rich black silks and sat- ns, peau de- soie, 
24-in<lh taffeta, beautiful damas brocades in pure silk, 

*_ small and medium designs and stripes for separate 
skirts; altogether a most tempting collection of silks, 
such as sell readily at 85c and $1 yard; to clear Friday, 
main floor, per yard ................................................................

Basement Sale of Silk Ends.
These are handsomeAbout a thousand remnants of plain and fancy silks, ranging 

from f 1-2 to 5 yards, will be spread out on special 
tables for quick clearing in our basement Friday. The 
offering includes fancy striped Louisines, lace stripe 
taffeta, stripe peau de soie in light and dark combina
tions, plain taffetas, Louisines and coronation silks in all 
the wanted colorings; also a lot of plain black silks, 
taffetas, peau de soie and plain black satin; these will 
be sold - in the basement Friday at

ABOUT HALF REGULAR PRICES.

Y
navy, royal pink, sky,

Stylish Fur Neckwear at Little 
Prices.

60c. Here are five splendid styles iu Fur Neckwear. A pleasing 
feature"™ connection with each of them is the extreme reason
ableness of price,—mind you they’re beautifully made fursv- 
every skin waa carefully selected by a fur expert We there
fore recommend the goods with confidence, knowing them to 
possess unquestionable merit.

No. 206—Stylish Neckscarf, of rich, natural Alaska Sable, 
with 8 full bushy tails, chain fastener, special, each $10.00 

Same Scarf, in blended Alaska Sable, at 
No. 207—Stylidh Shawl Collar Scarf, finished with 4 large

tails, chain fastener, each..................................................
Same Scarf, in finely blended Alaska Sable, special .. $10 00 
No 208—Very Handsome Alaska Sable Scarf, choice head and

.......................... .......... r.... $16.50
Alasta Sable, each .... $10.00

Women’s and Children’s Com
binations About Half Value.

Delaines and Dress Suitings in 
the Basement.

samples, which we secured at1000 yards pretty. French Delaines, mostly in short lengths 
of 21-2 to 8 yards, beautifully printed in floral and scroll 
patterns, light and dark colorings, for waists, Winonas, 
dressing sacques and house gowns, SO inches wide.regular 

' 45c quality; to clear Friday in the basement, per yard 25c,
800 yards Dress Suitings, lengths of 11-2’to 6 yards each, suit

able for tailor made costumes, skirts and children’s 
dresses ; tweed effects, fancy cheçks, plaids, friezes, 
cheviots and homespuns, 50 to 56 inches wide, regular 
$1.25 per yard; to clear Friday, per yard

A lot of manufacturers’
almost half the regular prices ; they’re somewhat dust 
soiled, of course, but none the worse for that, because a 
single washing makes -them fresh as ever. -, $8.50

Women’s Ribbed All Wool Combinations, “Health Brand,” long 
sleeves, ankle length, in black, natural and white, regular 
$2.50 value; Friday, eatih .................................................... $1.25

Women’s Ribbed Combinations, natural wool and cotton 
mixed, long sleeves, ankle length ; also children's “Health 
Brand,” all wool combinations, ankle length, long sleeves 

regular $1.25 and $1.50t; to clear Friday, each ........... 75c.

Children’s Ribbed Combinations, natural wool and cotton 
mixed, ankle length, long sleeves, regular 75c and $1 
values; to clear Friday, each .......................................... 50c.

$12.00)

tails, special, each...............
Same Scarf, in finely blended

209—A Beautiful Natural Alaska Sable Scarf, of choice 
selected skins finished with 10 tails and chain fastening,

$16.00

50c.

■ Women’s Kid Gloves at 45c Pair.
About 50 dozens in this offering of gloves; they’re odds and 

ends of various lines that we sold at 90c and $1 pair; all
45c.

special, each
No. 210—Beautiful Mink Scarf, made with four tails and eight

legs, special...............................................................................$20X0
This same Scarf in Stcne Marten at

:

grouped to clear Friday at, per pair
$20 DO

\
, Worth $3.50.

Only sixty of these Waists and they’re sure sell as quickly as the Taffeta Waists of a week ago—a hint 
that you’ll' need to be hero sharp at 8 o’clock if the offering interests you. They’re very dainty waists, stripes in 
pale pink and cream, pale blue and pink, pink checks, turquoise and cream, stripes, corded effect, 
lined throughout, worth $3 50, Friday, each......................... .............................-................ ................ •

ic for 
ing it 
OLA

$1.00
\ raAOC-HARH-

Handsome Curtains, Worth up to $6.50, 
Friday, Pair, $4.00.

A handsome lot of Curtains, mostly 
$ij.50 lines, that have sold down to 

and. three pairs of a pattern; 
white and ivory shades, Swiss Nets, 
Egyptian Nets, Brussels Nets, and 
Guipure Dace; all grouped to <M flfi 
clear Friday, pair....................«jrr.V/V

$7 Toilet Sets at $3.75.
ÎA lot of about twenty sample sets. In 

pretty styles and colorings, a few 
mismatched sets in the collection ; 
they’re worth $5, $6 and $7 ;_ all 
grouped to clear Friday,

Women’s $3, $3.50 and $4 Boots, to 
Clear Friday, Pair, $3 25.

A choice lot of Women’s High Grade 
American Boots—228 pairs In all- 
box calf. Dongola kid, and patent 
leather, Goodyear welt and McKay 
Fair stitch, extension soles, low, 
broad and military heels, medium, 
round and wide toes; all new fall 
styles and shapes; a collection of 
extremely handsome and stylish dress 
and walking 'boots, full range of 
sizes and widths, regular $3, $3.50
and $fl; to oleag Fit day, $2-25
pair ...................................... ... • —

The “Arch Support” of ais no 
id the 
oduc- 
[r ex- 
ty an-

two

Dorothy Dodd” Shoo.44$3-75perset

Genuine Limoges China Cups and Sau
cers, regular $5 value; -Fid- 
day, per dozen .....................

Wheh-your foot is tired from long walking or standing you rest it 
bv holding it in your hand and compressing it firmly around and beneath 

the instep. That is exactly what the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe dpss for you all 
the time. Ilf is like a soft hand firmly grasping the waist of the foot and 

tin, the arch. You will never realize how much of your daily fatigue ,“.K W . Md." A "D-o-h, Md" retain,
its arched shape and sets closely up to the foot after it has been worn for 
months No other shoe is made like it. Other shoes bend at every step yon 
take, thereby tiring the foot Why be foot-miserable when the remedy is so 
simple? “Dorothy Dodd” Shoes cost you

500 yards French Washable Cretonnes, 
Art Tickings and Art Denims, 
suitably for curtains and furniture 
and box coverings, regular 25c to 
35c values; to clear Friday,

> per yard ...................................

$395 most
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $2.00. £ 

Regular $3 Suits, made of splendid 
Canadian Tweeds, in heather mix
tures, browns and dark 
button sacque shape, finely tailored 
and well trimmed, sizes 20 and 27 
chest measures ; Friday, per 
suit

15impos
[ercise- Solled Dictionaries.
|e indi 
il i nary
k the

greys, 4- We have about 50 Students’ Dictionar
ies. which have been soiled with 
handling; they include Webster’s, 
Standard, Imperial and Nuttal's, 
and prices ranged from 75c to $3 
each; Friday we will clear the lot 
at a third to onehalf off regular 
prices.

Hurd’s Fine Stationery. Levant Pareh- 
Velvet Finish Parchment,

•\2\

Round Mirrors, $2.50.
25 Handsome Bristol 
Mirrors round shape, regular <60 RQ 
$3.50 value; Friday, each ..

Suit Cases, $4.75.
Made of Real Cowhide in brown, olive 

and cherry shades, ntcely finished, 
sliding lock, sizes 24 and 26 inches, 
worth $6.50 and $7; Friday, ^ ^

Plate Ebony
$2-00

it. Boys’ 3-piece 4-button, sacque style, 
finely tailored suits of Can ad. an and 
Scotch tweeds, best of trimmings, 
sizes 28 to 33 chest measures worth 
up to $5.50; Friday, 
suit . . .

OLA, $3.75 Pair.
ment and 
regular 20c quire; Friday, 
per quire ...............................

° I $3-50per

A Beautiful Fur Jacket, $* 15 0ft.
The Jacket is worth one hundred and fifty dollars. It is beautifully 

made of No. 1 lustrous, silky curl Persian Lamb, with deep storm 
collar and broad lapels of choice 8tone-Marten, lined throughout 
with black Duchesse Satin, a clear saving for you of thirty-five dol
lars, sizes 34, 36 and 38 bust-only two jackets of a I IC rtf)
size—special to clear, each .............................-................

\

Ends of Cloakings at 50c Yard.
Nearly 300 yards Fancy Wool Cloakings, ends of 1 to 3 1-2 

yards 45 to 54 Inches wide, wool eiderdowns, blanketings 
and fancy French Cloakings, regular prices $1 to $3 yard; 
to clear Friday, per yard -.......................... .............. ,.... 50c.

31-2 Yards Moreen Skirting for 50c.
About 156 lengths. 38-Inch Moreen for underskirting, black, 

green, fawn, brown, scarlet, grenat and Nile, 3 1-2 yards 
each, regular 35c and 40c yard; Friday, 3 1-2 yards for.50c

40-inch white English Nainsook, two makes, cambric and 
undressed -finish, regular 18c value, 120 yards to clear 
Friday at per yard ........................................................... 12 1"2c.

35-inch “Times” brand Cotton, a fine soft fabric, with cam
bric finish, splendid for night gowns, special, per yard 8c.

Linen Quilts and Sheetings.
A manufacturer's clearing lot of pure Linen Damask Table 

Cloths, rich satin finish, size 2x3 yards, two qualities, about 
50 cloths of each to clear Friday :

$3.00 Cloths for 
4.00 Cloths for

Hyland’s Celebrated Bleached English Sheeting, heavy weight, 
plàin and twilled, 2 and 2 1-4 yards wide, regular 30c and 
35c values ; Friday, per yard ........................................... 20c.

Roller Toweling, 17 inches wide, soft, absorbent finish, pure 
linen, fast color, red border, regular 12 l-2c value ; Friday, 
yard

Handsome Down Quilts, covering of real French Sateen, in 
art patterns and colorings, warranted pure filling, two 
sizes :

! $2.00
2 50

/ Sample of Lovely Silks, Dress Goods and 
Fancy Flannels Sent by Maik

Our Mail Order Department will gladly forward samples to any 
address in Canada. The advantages of samples are, of course, appreci
ated by thousands of out-of-town customers—still we think it possible 
to extend the svstem so that thousands more may have the privilege of 
choosing from "this Store's beautiful fabrics. You are, therefore, cordi- 
elly invited to write our Mail Order Department for samples. ,

9c.

iING. Size 5x6 feet, $4.50, worth $6 50. 
Size 6x6 feet. $5.50, worth $7.50.

0., j .president*

■ President. < TorontoW. A. Murray 8 Go Limited, 17 to 31 King Street East, 
: ~ 10 to 16 Colborne Street,. Treasurer

i
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gathered by ragpickers from the slums and alleys, and sent to 
America In shiploads, where they are purchased by a certain 
class of manufacturers, who, in order to take the curse off the
name,

A better doctrine would be that all men, wo
men and children in a country like North America, where cold 
and rain prevail for portions of the year, are entitled to have 
all the fuel they need out of the great stores which Providence 
put there^ at little above cost price. Coal ccuid be m n , 
transported and sold at a considerable profit and yet a* a less 
price than $2 per ton on thë average from one ocean to e 
other. As a matter of fact its disposition has passed entirely 
into the hands of a few great corporations who pretend that they 
cannot sell it to the poor for less than $6 a ton, and they even

President of the United States 
not making money, 
immense loss. The

are boro equal.THE TORONTO WORLD
MORNING PAPER I 83 YONGB STREET TORONTO term the stuff ‘re-used wool fibre.',r.

So wide-spread has the deception become «hat legislation i* 
being sought to protect the public. With this object in 

Charles H. Grosvenor, at the request of the Na-
into the

A ONE CENT 1

TIME TO THINKI now
view, the Hon
tional Live Stock Association, recently introduced 
House of Representatives of the United States a bill to pro
vide for Federal inspection of mixed goods and the proper 
marking of the same, which is known as H. R. 6565. The pur
pose of this bill is to make it possible fdr the consumer to 
know what he is purchasing, by having the goods stampe , so 
as to indicate whether it is all-wool, or, if not, then the percent
age of shoddy or waste. There is no objection made to the use 
of cotton waste, mungo, Shoddy, etc., etc., in the manufacture 
of textile fabrics, when the fact is made known to the consumer, 
and where fraud is not perpetrated by selllne, these 'mixtures 
as all-wool fabrics. The bill provides for a fine of not less than 
$50 or more than $5000 for each offencé.

Commissioner Hodson now makes an appeal to Canadians,

have much to be thankful for and something to 
give them pause on this Thanksgiving Day.

We have had abundant crops all over the country, 
farmers are prosperous and ere getting, or should he getting,

busy and their employes

our

had the hardihood to tell theout of debt; our manufacturers 
all in receipt of good wages, our fishing population have had 
a fair year, those interested in lumbering have nothing to com- 

and the mining business, it it received a setback in
Our

are
the other day that the coal operators were 
but that they were running the mines an 

real truth is that the men who own these mines also own
loss the railwaysrailways, and if the mines are worked at a 

make enormous profits out of carrying the coal and in that 7 
the public is milked to the benefit of the trusts. A bee rus 
Is coming that threatens to control the meat supply of bo 
United States and Canada. The coal oil trust we have nown 

record for wrong-doing that is unparallel- 
reeord for debauching pub-

plain of,
some (Erections, has made substantial progress in others, 
great railways are being steadily extended and their business 
is increasing. AU our banks are increasing their capital or 

The national treasury is. in a healthy

9V!
$-

thinking of doing so. 
condition, and all the provinces, tho inclined to be extravagant,

None of our municipal

for long, and it has a
•" 17 “KZ'r:* «I wreektoi cm,»,,, 

independent operators out of business, and in.
consolidation that

in the following words:
“This is a question of great importance to this country, 

Canada should not be behind the United States and' Great 
Britain in demanding that so-called ‘woollen’ goods shall be so 

The manufacture and sale of oleomar-

to be able to pay their way. 11 c menseem
in distress ovèr their finances, altho and driving

thousand secret ways of accomplishing a 
hks made three or four men billionaires. The railways 
country have been loaded up with watered stock to the extent 
of six times, and in some cases of ten time*, what t Y ^ 
Great mergers are taking place among the banks of 01 
States which will put the control of banking inthebandsof 
a few. Tbe production of steel has been consolidated, the cot
ton market is being manipulated, and if a quarter of the pro
jects are successful in the way of mergers now Reposed a 
revolution unprecedented in the history of the world wiU have.

practically excepting the man wino 
into the control of these

organizations even are 
some of them are complaining of unwise expenditures.

The standard of living among our people, we believe, is 
steadily improving. They are better fed, better clothed, better

of the conveniences and com-

for just what tihey are. 
garine, butterine, filled cheese and such bogus dairy products 
have been prohibited in Canada, and something of a similar 
nature should he done to protect our woollen manufacturers 
against the shoddy products of ..foreign countries, and to im
prove the condition of the Canadian wool-grower. The sheep 
industry in Canada has been steadily declining for years^ on 
account of the low prices of wool and the ravages of dogs.

is revealed above demands the attention of

housed, and are enjoying more 
forts of life than in the past. In some respects the moral tone 

We believe there is less drinking 01111 ever 
attendant evils from it. The

is also higher.
and in consequence less of the 
drug habit threatens. We also believe that the everyday mor
ality of the people is being raised in quite a number of direc
tions, altho it is a debated point whether, with all this prosper
ity, there has or has not been a falling off in religious and 

has always been the habit of the poets and 
teachers to sigh for "the good old days’’ and to 

itinri of superior honesty and uprightness

Such a fraud as 
parliament.

been effected. Everyone 
still owns his farm will have gone
trust-giants.

Following on the heels of these enormous 
brood of lesser trusts aref organizing in every possible fie d 
They are working thruout all the cities of America. Public 
franchises of all kinds are being secured and «he people of 
Cities are tied up in many directions to these great corpor- 

franchises, in nearly every instance, were secur- 
of the legislative bodies granting the 

has been demoralized with money

combinations a U. S. IMPORTS FROM CANADA.
We note with interest that, according to a bulletin issued 

by the Washington government^ the United States during 
imported largely of Canadian live stock. Uncle Sam 
from all countries 146,022 head of cattle, and of these 50,000 
head, or over 33 per cent, value* at $842,462. came from this 
country.

spiritual life. It
some of our 
hold forth that some

characteristic of the people of the olden time and of poverty.
take to be purely a gratuitous doctrine. We

was ations. TheseThis, however, we 
believe that the better off the people are the more honest they 
ace and the more truthful they are, and toe more they are in-

the other. We believe also that.

ed by the corruption 
privileges. The public press 

-to assist in these schemes. We have all heard of thecivic cor- 
corporation grabs recently unearthed in fc>t.

home for ln-

• ».
exporter of cattle to the United States Mexico 

outclassed Canada, the Dominion headed the list as a furnisher 
of horses for the States. Canada sent the Republic 66 percent 
of its imported horses. These animals numbered 2438 and
brought $330,452. .

Canada last year supplied the Stages with practically all 
, of toe 331,488 sheep imported from abroad, only 2000 coming

While as an

ruption turning on 
.Louis. But we need not go away

Canada
1cltned to do right, one by from

are governed by 
of corporations holding 

of Quebec and

morality is growing. The cities ofstances, 
the same corrupt 
public franchises.

have many things to beFrom a political standpoint we
The British empire, of which we are a part, is

in South Africa. The

influences 
The legislatures

Ontario have been a stamping ground for the corporations 
and have been debauched by them. The city of Montreal and 
the city of Toronto and the city of Hamilton and other places 
furnish instances in point For a long time it has been the 
custom to say that the legislative’bodies were corrupt That 
may be true in a measure, but the source of the corruption has 

seeking t&ese franchises, who went out with 
toeir money to corrupt men who had votes in connection with 
the granting of these franchises. The charge we make, and 
the regrettable thing of this Thanksgiving Day, is this: that 
our rich men have deliberately gone to work to demoralize our 

institutions to make themselves still richer and make 
contributary to their ends. And 

it after great deliberation,

- sheep imported from abroad, only 2000 coming
from other countries. In value these sheep ran up to $ .

subject of United States imports, It may- 
first eight months of 1902

thankful for.
at peace after a long and serious warnow

is binding the mother country and her While upon the
also he mentioned that during the 
the Republic imported $19,925,362 worth of gold, and that no

from Canada.. Of course, the 
Columbia also for-

imperial feeling which
together is making great and notable strides, altho as 

arisen either in the old land or in toe 
voice and direct public opinion in this

colonies
yet no man or party has less «ban $11,597,252 of this came 

Yukon was the chief contributor, Britishcolonies competent to
The sentiment is there: everybody feels it But just

have said, not
been the rich menmatter.

what it is and what it will end in has, as we
directed, but it is moving, and it is moving, we

warding its quota.
%

DECLINE IN UNITED STATES TRADE.
The United States have four chief articles of 

broadstuffs, provisions, oil and cotton, and for the first nine 
months of 1902, these show a falling off of $118,668,294, as 
compared with the corresponding period of 1901. And, besi es, 

the United States have almost ceased to export iron an 
at present importing these very articles,

I?been voiced or export
believe, in the right way.

We wish we could say that everything was as satisfactory 
from a national point of view in. our own country, and when we 
mention toe national point of view we include the economic 
side of our affairs as well, 
believe it to be true, that government in this country and in

Our legis-

political 
a greater number of people Tafter aworst of all, and we say 
thoro knowledge of the facts, that our political parties have a 

aid and abet these corrupt practices.
We regret to confess it, but we

steel, and are. in fact,
as weli as coal, on a large ^sca^ ^ ^ ^ Unc,0 Sam.„

In 1900 our cousin’s 
less toan $648,-

secret understanding to 
Both parties are willing to have a thing go torn, and when one 
party happens to get on the track of the misdoing of the other 

the case of a corporation there is always some prom- 
member of the party that would profit by toe exposure 

chloroform and to implore his own party to

the neighboring republic is going the wrong way. 
lative bodies, whether federal, provincial or municipal, seem 
to be all bent on tying up the people in some way or another 
to the great corporations, which are becoming a menace on 
both sides of toe boundary line. We have heard the President 
of the United States declare within the week that he was un
able to do anything beyond exercising his personal and moral 
influence to settle the coal strike! He was tied up by the 
constitution and he was afraid evidently of the v all-powerful 
trusts. He had, in a word, to rely on his moral influence and 

personal appeal to both sides in the great labor dispute,

yLOther figures may be 
exports are rapidly on the down grade.

of exports over imports amounted to no
fell to $584.959,865; for the first 

reached only $152,000,000, and 
will leave the excess

party in 
lnent . I
who is ready to 
not interfere because some of his corporation associates would 
be Involved! It has come to he a public scandal in this coun
try: how at this time It Is one party, how at the next time it 
is the other party which is choked off by corporation influences 
from within. The campaign funds of the political parties of 
this countrÿ come largely from the corporations. The money 
that is to try the election petitions comes from corporation 
sources, and in every case the corporations advancing it con
dition it by a demand on the party receiving it that they will 

be threatened by legislation injurious to their interests! 
The day has come when the people must sit down and think 
in regard to some of these things, and above all they must sil 
down and think on this day of thanksgiving what toe future 
is to be as far as the government of this country is concerned 
and if that government is steadily passing out of the hands 

j>of the people of Canada into the hands of «he rich men and 
into the hands of the corporations, what is to become of the

*excess
Sr ' '■796,399; in 1901 that excess 

eight months of 1902 the excess 
a like decrease for the rest of the year 
for the whole of the current twelve-month at $356,00»,000, about
half of what it was only two years ago.

This remarkable decline in the great Republic’s favorable 
he traceable to special causes, such as the 

market; but, whatever be toe reasons 
of trade will suffice to relieve 

immediate extension of the “Am-

t;

trade balance may 
expansion of the home 
advanced, the altered trend 
Europe of the fear of any 
ericas invasion."

cm a
or failing that, to turn dictator, and, backed by the army of the 
United States, try and find a way out of the difficulty. He was 
hampered by the constitution and tied up to other-day poli
tical theories, and he, apparently, had not a twentieth-century 
cure for a twentieth-century evil. In view of this condition of 
affairs, eVen if the dispute is ended by the miners returning 
to work, one cannot help but feel that the crisis has only been

net
CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

materials to the United“I do not believe in sending raw
Canadians after them to work in United Statespostponed and not averted.

These crises apparently are becoming more numerous and 
more dangerous, and on a day sooner or later something of a 
revolutionary character must happen. No one can look with a 
genuine spirit of thanksgiving on the development of these 
great trusts and the objects that the mem who control them 
have in view. It is not In toe public interest; it is not in the 
interest of the people, it is not even in the interest of the 
human lace from any point of view that the greater portion 
of the capital of a nation should be in the control of a very 
few men, that the railways of the country should be under the 
.‘ontrol of a very few men, that the production of many of the 
necessities of life should be under the control of a very few 
men, and «hat millions of workingmen and consumers should 
be tied to a new kind of feudalism, that seems to be growing 
up in these days of modern history.

Most significant is it that while we #were as people only 
emancipated after centuries of struggle and, having got fairly 
out of the thraldom and freedom having been proclaimed every
where and the equality of man having been recognized, at 
this day a new condition of affairs has begun to assert itself, 
the marked characteristic of which is the growth of a new kind 
of domination by a very small number of men—a domination 
exercised in a most arrogant way over millions and millions 
of people that thought themselves free. To take an instance, 
it is intolerable that a tew men should by their manipulation 
of legislatures, by their use of clever lawyers, by bribery of 
courts, by bribery of legislators, by the control of railways and 
by other means should evade the constitution of the country 
and should succeed in so controlling that supply of coal which 
God put in the ground for the good of mankind that Its use is 
so limited and its price made almost beyond the reach of ord
inary people. The American constitution declares that all men

States, sending
factories, and then sending good Canadian money to buy the goo( a 
made by’ Canadiahs from Canadian material in the United 
States. I believe in the development of industries along legiti
mate lines, and developing the coal of Nova Scotia, the lumber 
of British Columbia, the fisheries, the lead mines, as well as 
the great agricultural industries of these Western plains, and 
only by a policy of this kind can we build up a great nation. — 
Mr. R. L. Borden, at Winnipeg.

people.
We had some time ago in this country a Conservative 

party and a Liberal party antagonizing one the other on well- 
defined lines; to-day we have the People and the Corporations 
entering upon a gigantic struggle, and whether 
Conservative or a Liberal in other days ebunts for little in this 
battle now beginning. Public men and political parties must 

form on the new issues; the old issues are either settled or 
very dead.

a man was a

COMMUNITY OF INTERESTS.
»-

The compromise of the coal Operators to the extent of an 
agreement to arbitrate, after having refused to do so, is a con-

acknowledgment of 
more and

SHODDY WOOLLEN GOODS.
F. W- Hodson, Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, has 

recently, in a series of articles, sought to impress upon the
manufacturer in vanada, Great

1»cession to toe union, and, in a degree, an 
the rank and file of the workers. It is becoming 
more evident that the sheer weight of a body of men, united or 
their mutual welfare, must have a force which cannot be lB" 
garded ; and the recognition of that fact is evidence o goo- 
management in those who control the welfare of many woi 
It is said that our leading native life office hae already recog 
nlzed the importance of a community Of interests, and has \o 
untarily put into force a line of policy closely in touc wi 
this modem Vend. The Canada Life, we understand, no 
open» correspondence with a man whose policy has laps , an< 
not only advises him as to how he can reinstate it, but a so a 
to what cash value he can obtain should he be unable or un 
willing to continue. This broad policy should at once and p - 
manently dispose of .that argument as to the profits In ap 
policies, and should have toe more important effect of uniting 
those concerned In the strongest of bonds tuese o

4 A
public that the “woollen”
Britain and the United States is regularly palming off upon the 

genuine woollen goods, fabrics toat are almostconsumer, as
entirely cotton or fchoddy. The result is that the ordinary pur
chaser of meltons, worsteds, dress goods, 
either value or wear or warmth for his money, 
rect result of the ubiquitous fraud has been universal ruin to 
the wool-growing industry. As long as shoddy can be sold for 
woollen goods, wool is not in demand.

The National Live Stock Association of the United States 
points out that “«here are several classes of shoddy. The best 
is made from the sweepings of tailor shops and the emptyings 
of rag-bags in civilized countries. The worsL which constitutes 
the greater part used in America, is" from the rotten, caet-off 
rags of beggars and the lazar and pest-houses of Europe, having 
in «hem all kinds and amounts of filth and disease. These are

etc., fails to get 
And an indl-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSirtain
the

V

on is let In day to-day-thankscivinc paySTORE CLOSEP ALLNa- •I

These Are Emphatic Bargains for Fridaythe
t-b pro-

i roper 
LpnT-

it to
Bd, 60 
rcent- 
heuse 
acture 
turner, 
ixturea 
k than

Sample Furs I Prices, not qual.bes, are reduced in these bargains Ever) ^ w M]
“““S article here offered, is as fully guaranteed as though sold at its ^ «.

, ■ All ages may take advantage of these economies fitST-îS&K
with equal safety. Many tempting small lots will go on sale a | saie Mday.....................<»

ntion. These prices speak so
to need no wordy- introduction.

o Wall Papers

CS,
Friday, to clear . ..

LadieB’ Natural Dark Alaska20 only .
Sable Neck Scarfs; shaped neck, 
full-furred skins; trimmed with fails • i , >
and chain at throat; regular $8.50, Clgnt O
Friday"'.........................  'forcibly of money-saving as

Come and profit:

1600 rolls Gilt Wall Paper; complete 
combinations; pretty scroll design; 
red, green and blue colors; for halls, 
dining-rooms and parlors; regular 
price 15c per single roll; on sale 
Friday ........................................... ..

liana,

Wool Sheep Skins ;v, and 
Great 

e sold 
Lomax- 
oducts 
similar 
kurers 
to im- 
site.ep 

Lrs on

r" 
kion ol

50 only White 
suitable for baby carriages, rugs or 
robes; regular $1.50; Friday .. .69

.08

Pictures
92.only Medallion Pictures; size 9x11; 

large assortment of pretty figure 
subjects; mounted on green wood 
mats; framed in gilt moulding, with 
brass corners; complete with easel 
back; regular price 85c each; on 
sale Friday......................................-

Extras in Dress GoodsTant o’Shanters
Children’s Blue Cloth Tam-o’shanters ; 

plain, soft crown; blue silk bands, 
streamers on side and silk lined, 
regular 50c each ; Friday • •

Millinery Specials
700 yards English Covert Suiting; broadcloth fin- 

teh; heavy weight; suitable for unlined cos- 
tumes; colors bine, grey, medium grey fawn 
black, purple, brown, navy and ctotor; also 300 
vurdH All-Wool Serge; rough finisû, meuium 
weight- in good, serviceable colors; old rose, 
myrtle,’ brown, navy, light grey, red and cad 
50 inches wide; regular price 6jc QQ
yard; Friday-

300 Ready-to-Wear Hats; all the correct New York 
shapes for outing wear ; in mohair X d iX. 
felts; the trimmings embrace all the.

variety of styles will not be found 
black, white,

.. .29

. .SOeffects; our
outside this store; the colors are 
brown, navy, cardinal, castor, Oxford 
and pearl; Friday ............ ...............................

Boys’ Caps
Boys’ Fancy Cloth ’Varsity Caps; tub 

front and sateen lining; regular 15c 
each; Friday .

1.75 Curtains
247 pairs White and Ivory Notting

ham and Fish Net Curtains; 54 to 
60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long; 
floral patterns with scroll centres; 
striped and figured borders, with 
plain and point d’esprit centres; 
novelty designs, suitable for any 
style room; regular prices $2.00 to 
$2.50 pair; Friday to clear.. 1.60

400 only Children’s Corded Silk and Venetian Toque 
Bonnets; colors cardinal, navy, brown, cream 
and myrtle; full assortment of sizes; 
regular $1.25; Friday ...............................

.U'd

800 yards 21-inch Fancy Striped and Fi8ured 
^French Taffetas; hemstitched lace and bmd 

effects- pretty grounds; shades of rose, blue,
mauve,’ Nile, turquoise, cardinal lilac and tos
can; regular prices 65c to $1 yard, Fri 

day ..

.75Clothing»issuec} 
ig 1901 
i ported 

50,000 
>m this Vt sssr e?5s,w.ïaa,’,„p,s

• g worsted tweeds; lined with good
. I Italian cloth; well made; first-class

4 % trimmings; perfect fitting; sizes are
35 to 44-inch chest measure; regular 
selling prices $10.50, $12.50 and $15, 
Friday .. ...................................... b3:>

quill mounts, mercerized pointed wings, I Q 
breasts and pom-poms ; Friday .............................. u1 Embroidery

10 000 yards only Flannelette Em
broidery ; 2 to 3 inches wiae, with 
work half that width; cream on 
cream, white on white, wime on 
pink, wh te on red, wbi.e on fawn, 
pink on pink and coral on coral , 
regular 6c and 8c yard ; Fri-

850 yards White and Colored Curtain 
Muslin; 36 to 45 inches wide; spots, 
stripes and floral effects; principal
ly used for bedroom curtains;dresser 
and stand covers, and draw cur
tains; regular prices 18c to 20c 

..............10

Umbrellas[Mexico 
[rnisher 
ier cent. 
IS and

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Drill Working Shirts; dark 

navy blue; collar attached; full 
size bodies; strong and durable; 
sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2 inch neck 
measure; regular price 50c; Fri
day 

Men’s

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas; 23 and 
rod and paragon 

of silk and wool 
in Congo

\ 26 inch; steel 
frame ; covers are 
mixture; handles come 
and natural wood; also pretty pearl, 
with silver trimmings; regular $1.50 

each ; Friday ...

yard; Friday at.............Men’s Overcoats; heavy weight; made 
of all-wool, self-lined tweed; black 
and grey, mixed with green; also 
Oxford grey cheviots; Italian lined; , wear; 
made in box back style, with ordin- heavy weigiht and warm; worsted
ary pockets; velvet collars; sizes 34 fini3h; sateen facings; pearl
to 42; regular prices $10.50 to buttons; shirts only;" medium and
$12.50, Friday .....................................8-50 large men’s sizes; regular price

T0Æ LTdVb^bkastT sacqué I Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts; open 

shape; made of ,navy blue hard- 
finished worsted serges; also a few 
colored worsteds and tweeds,
Italian linings; sizes 27 to 33-inch 
chest measure; regular price $5,

3.69

ally all 
coming 
200,000.
It may- 
of 1902 “
hat no 
rose, the

.35
.04 79 pairs Tapestry Curtains; 50 inches 

I wide and 3 yards long; heavy qual-

Fancy Ail-Overa ÎÏÜ
150 yards only Fancy All-overs, i range 0f colors; suitable vor uuor

suitable-for yokes, fronts or com- an(j bangings or window do
plete costumes; linen batiste em-1 corations; regular price $6.50_ to 
broidered in black sequins and pair, Friday morning
beads; 23 1-2 inches wide; back' 
sequins net; 27 inches wide, 
white net, with colored sequm; 
black silk chantilly and Cluny 
all-over laces; 18 inches wide; :5 sets Single Road Harness; goUen 
regular prices from $1.00 to | Up in latest style;double and stitched

il Scotch Wool Under- 
fine elastic rib; very

dayearvy
........... 75

Footwear
360 pairs Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid 

Laced and Button Boot's; Fair 
Btitch,.extension soles; a capital fall 
boot; warranted to wear well; neat 
and perfect fitting; sizes 2 1-2 to 7; 
splendid value at $2; clearing Fri
day at............................. 1’50

240 pairs Boys’ Box Calfskin Laced 
Boots; whole foxed; 
neat; same style as men wear; a 
good reliable school boot; sizes 1 
to 5; our regular price $1.75; Fri-

1.60

6.00for

bade or open back and front; 
detached link cuffs; large bodies; 
neat light and medium stripes; 
all sizes, 14 to 17 in. collar; re
gular price 75c and $1.00 each; 
Friday..................................................39

Harness

expo-M; 
rst nine 
$94,1 as 
besides, 
on and
articles,.

$3.00 yard; Friday . .. traces; breast tolar and breeching; 
lines half russet or all 
bridles chain 
rosettes; trimmings nickel plate; 
regular price $13.50

Friday black;
UnderskirtsYouths’ Reefers; heavy weight; made 

of navy blue English beaver; also 239 Ladles’ Underskirts; of mer- 
blue frieze cloth ; double-breasted ; cerized sateen and heavy black
high storm collar an<t tab fer throat, Italian doth; some have accor-
strong linings; Sizes 29, 30, 31 32 deon-pleated flounce,finished with 
and 33; regular prices $3.25, $3 51 two rows of rucnlng; others

• • z-60 * have deep flounce, finished with 
four frills and double stitched 
straps; regular $1.69 and $2.00; 
Friday............................................... 1-25

strong and' Drug Needs
Toilet Soap; assorted; 3 cakes in 

box; regular price 15c per box;
...........10

fronts and neat

set; Fri-
.. .9.45Friday ... .

Sponges; bleached; regular price
day

L- Sam’s 
cousin’s 

an $648,-
Ithe first 

000, and 
L excess 
ho, about

day

Men’s Dongola Kid and Dice Calfskin 
Laced Boots; heavy Goodyear welted 
extension soles; sizes 7 to 10; re
gular value $3; Friday ,,

10c each; Friday .. ..
Favorite Lye; regular price 5C per 

tin; Friday, 2 tor ...
Petroleum Jelly; white; per bottle

Friday................................................. 05
Odoroma Tooth Powder; Friday 3

tins for........................................... ...
Lavender Flowers; Friday 6 oz.

and $4 ; Friday ... . Mandolins
oys’ Sailor Suits; breff-en tots sue 
add sizes; .navy blue hard-finished 

^^^^__scrge; also soft serges; a *~w coi-
cheviots; some have colored, stick Pins

I li'antl ÏÏ57 :.£L*?l1to“zerSM«i *» AMortmct ot Je.-elrr; Includ-

— 1 »™** •*■». » - •»= F"d- ,9,| ffiuHss.es4.r.c^rs
m ' " ~ I 2 heavily plated In plain and

Corsets and- Covers fancy designs; sterling silver,
X gold plated flag stickpins, with

25 dozen Ladies’ Corsets; made of fine hard enamel
batiste; single bone strip; medium I prjces cf these 10c, 15c and 25c
length; 5-hook; 8 1-2-inch front | each; Friday

■ clasp; steel filled throughout;
ished top aud bottom with lace and I Purses
baby ribbon; colors pink and blue; Puses' assorted colors and
sizes 21 "to 24; regular price 50c, I sizeg; goo’d strong frame witn or 
Frioay.............. .. ..................................... | without inside change pocket; re

gular 10c, 15c and 20c each; Fro

.Ub 25 only Mandolins; made of walnut 
" and maple, with mahogany neck;

walnut finger-board ; 
machine head ;

... '

... 2.00
eleven ribs ; 
nickel tailpiece;
Complete with pick; regular $6.00,
Friday................................................ ..

\
.10Walking Skirts

100 Ladies’ Walking Skirts\ English 

striped cheviot; colors black, navy, 
medium grey and Oxford; yoke and 
flounce finish, with silk stitching . re
gular $5.00; Friday ...

4.: 2.75
.05forfavorable 

h as the 
reasons 
relieve

ie "Am-

10 oz.Extract of Witch Hazel;
bottle; Friday.................

Paregoric; 3 oz. bottle; Friday .10
China and Glassware.10

fronts ; regular Semi-porcelain Tea Cups and 
pretty border pattern; 
coloring; regular price 

. .05

200 dozen 
Saucers ; a 
new green 
$1.00 dozen, Friday, each ...

... 3.50
Candies.07

fin- Ladies’ Coats Peanut Squares; Friday, a lb. .10 
Jelly Bon Bona; Friday, a lb. .10 
Peppermint Chips; Friday, a

... .u/1-6
Semi-porcelain Bowls; good, size; neat 

decoration in pink and green; re
gular price 10c each; Friday. .05

all-wool cheviot; 
colors black and dark grey; fly 
front; lined with satin and finished 
with stitching; regular $7.50; Fri-

75 Ladies' Coats;
lb., United 

d States 
be goods 

United 
ng Iegiti- 

e lumber 
well as 

>ins, and 
lation.”:—

Buckles
Pressed Steel Belt Buckles ; various 

designs; bodice or straight ef
fects; the straight buckles can be 
worn as back ornaments; regu
lar prices 25c and 35c each; Kri-

Ladiea’ Corset Covers; good cotton; 
pointed neck, back and front; two
Clusters hemstitched tucks, one row . — ..
lace insertion; finished with lace VULlcry
edge; arms lace trimmed; pearl FanCy Pattern Sugar Shells and 
buttons; drawstrings at waist, sizes gutter Knives;, Fancy Shaped
32 to 40 bust, regular price 50c; Bowls; Rogers’ All Silver Plate;
Friday .............................................| regular 35c each, Friday ..

Water50 only Genuine Cut Glass
quart size; neat designs; 

mice $2.00 each; Fri-
..................................1.19

5.00dayday
Jugs; one 
regular 
day.............

100 only Ten Piece Toilet Sets; deli
cate pink and green; also pink de
corations; with gold tracings; our 
regular price $3.75 set; Friday 2.25

black, navy60 only Ladies’ Coats;
and fawn beaver cloth; semi-fitting 
back and double-breasted front; fin
ished with silk stitching; length 26 
inches; regular $4.00; Friday. 2.98 .19day.18

Pillows
100 pairs Pillows; all çhoice patterns; 

thoroughly renovated; size 20 x 26; 
covered in a good feather proof 
ticking; regular price $1.85 per pair; 
Friday at

Flannelette and LinenSheeting and Blankets Hosiery
soft, ‘ pure Boys’ Girls’ and Women’s Black Cash- 

mere Hose; a good heavy winter 
and wide ribs;

3000 yards Dyed Saxony Flannelettes;
finish; twilled in plain colors of pink and blue; 
32 inches wide; regular 12 l-2c a yard; nn 
Friday . > ................ ......................u °

Bleached Plain Sheeting;960 yards Extra Heavy
made from round, even yarns; entirely free rom 

inches wide; regular price , | 5 weight ; narrow 
double heels, toes and soles; sizes 
6 to 10; regular 25c to 35c a pair; 
Friday.....................................................

knt of an
is a con- 

Igment ot 
hi ore and 
united for 
I -be disre- 

of good 
Ï workers. 
Ldy- recog- 

Iias vol-
bucli"" with
Lnd, .now 
psod, and 
t also as 
Me or un- 
[ and Per"

Kn lapsed 
of nniting 
kf mutual

1.35 sizing; 72 
20c per yard; Friday

,1bt- finished soft forFurniture
15 only Sideboards; golden oak finish; 

band-carved; double shaped top; 
fitted with a British bevel plate 
mirror; 1 long and 2 small drawers; 
double door cupboard, with shelf; 
regular price $12.50; Friday at 10.00

6 Parlor Suites; 5 pieces; mahogany 
finished; hand-carved and polished 
frames'; upholstered in velour, with 
and without silk plush bands; re
gular prices $28 to $31; 
at . ..............................................

12 Couches; all-over upholstered In 
English tapestry and heavy velours; 
spring seats; fringed all around; re
gular price $8.50 to $9; Fri-

3000 yards Printed WrapperetteS ; large assortment
suitable for

2500 yards Fine White Cotton; 
the needle; 36 inches wide; regular 
price 8c a yard; Friday ............ ..

O62 of new designs and colorings; 
blouses, wrappers, etc.;
Inches wide; reg. 12 l-2c a yard; Friday.

28 And 30 Gloves...08Unshrinkable White Wool 
abso- Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid Gloves; ladies’ 

are 2-dome, oversewn seams and silk 
embroidered backs; all the new fall 
shades, including white and black; 
the gents’ are one and two dome, 
silk lined, with self-stitched Paris 
points and oversewn seams; tan, 
brown and new red; regular $1 
aud $1.25; Friday ............  49

Lfcdies’ Plain and Fleeced Lined Cash
mere Gloves; Jersey wrist and self 
silk stitching on back; regular 35c 
and 45c; Friday................. ’................ IV

120 pairs Fine Super
Blankets; very 1 . .
lutely free from grease; fast color bor ers, 
weight seven pounds; 'size 64x84 inches; r65“" 
lar price $3.15 per pair; Friday bar- O CQ 
gain ..... ....... ..... -.......... .. ••* “*

soft and lofty in finish; 600 yards Three-Quarter Bleached Linen Table 
Damask; assorted designs; medium amd heavy 
weight; 60 to 70 inches wide; regular q
38c and 40c a yard; Friday ................................. ....

>

Friday 
. 22.90 T. EATON C?-

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
day
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ONLY GOOD FURS AT THE RIGHT PRICE!

!•i y

“The Fur Palace tof

i
;■- THAT name,

ada,” was bestowed upon our establi:; 
ment by a prominent American wi., 

visited this city some few weeks ago. We' O 
can say with all truth that our Showrooms 
contain the largest collection of rare and native 

■furs ever collected for exhibition in Canada.
All our fur is specially selected by our repre
sentatives in the northern country and in 
London and New York. After arriving here 3 
it passes through the hands of experts and is ^ 
prepared for the workrooms where it is 
moulded into fashionable garments by com- < 
petent tailors, under the eye of a Parisian 

. furri.en

8! N-V V1 8i

-

8
88f

88J.
t

8■

8i

88x

8
8 £Vt .

8 We buy this fur direct and in such large 15c, 
quantities that we are able to offer you very —-
reasonable prices in selling. This is no small- 
subject in buying a garment this winter. If ^ 
you wish to purchase a fur jacket ready to 
wear you will find an extensive line of them

.

I 8;jf

i s
t5

88■
/ i in our cases—Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb and Electric Seal.

Many new designs in Jackets, Capes, Cloaks, Caperines and Boas are being shown this year, 
especially in Fur-lined Street Cloaks and in Squirrel Jackets.

88
88. -V*

88\ ? *

We are on the threshold of winter—probably an early winter and a
severe one. Get your order in at once.

Caperines, Boas, Etc.

. i
: .

I
o8 Alaska Seal Jackets Gentlemen’s CoatsI»

8 _If there’s one thing really essential to a gentleman's wardrobe ^ 
in Canada it is a Fur or Fur-lined Overcoat. There .is no excuse for > 
— your not having one on account of the price ^

—4 for one is easily within 3'our reach. «.

This is the queen of all furs. It is the warmest fur worn for 
its weight. It wears well and always will be stylish. To buy

to-day means that you get the 
benefit of low prices, and the 
fact that this fur is becoming 
more scarce every year should 
also tempt you to a purchase.

Our Alaska Seal Jackets are 
known the continent over for 
their good quality and finish. 
All new designs and trim
mings.

The demand for these garments has caused the makers of 
fashions to exert themselves aud consequently there are a great

many novel styles introduced 
this season, both in long and 

• short effects.
Caperines in Alaska Seal, 

Alaska Sable, Persian Lamb, 
Mink, Stone-Marten, and com
binations of these. Boas in all 
descriptions of Fox and in 
Black, Brown and Cinnamon 
Bear.

Caper i ne, Alaska Seal, f 65.00 
to 185.00.

In Persian Lamb, $45.00.
In Alaska Sable, $45.
In Electric Seal, $18.00. 
Caperine, Alaska Sable and 

Persian Lamb, $25 and $27.50.
In Persian Lamb and Electric 

Seal, $13.00 to $15.00.
In Electric Seal aud Blue 

Opossum, $12.00 to $13.50.
In Electric Seal and Colum

bia Sable, $12.00.
Alaska Sable Scarf, $8.50 to 

$12.00.
Boa, in Alaska Sable, $18.00 

to $25.00; in Mink, $25.00 to 
$35.00; in Stone-Marten, $25.00 
to $30.00.

Black, Brown and Cinnamon 
Bear Boas, *25 00 to *35.00; in Thibet, full length, *15.00; in 
Alaska Sable, *30.00.

In Alaska Sable. *12.00 to *15.00; in Mink, *18.00 to *22.50; 
in Stone-Marten, *18 00 to *22 50.

Boa and Muff, in Cinnamon or Sable Fox, *45.00; in Pointed 
>ox, *60.00.

_ Boa and Muff of Mink, *45.00 to *65.00; in Stone-Marten, 
*45.00 to *65.00; in Russian Sable, *250.00 to Î850.00; in Hudson 
Bay Sable, *100.00 to 8175.00.

Muff and Scarf Ermine, *80.00; in White Arctic Fox, *50.00. 
Special Designs in Fancy Ruffs. Prices given for suitable 

Furs.
Scarf and Muff, Arctic Fox, *30.00 to *35 00; in Black Fox, 

*50.00; in Sable Fox, *30.00 to *40.00; in Pointed Fox, *40.00 to 
*50.00.

8 A

8 Saga Gentlemen’s Fur-1 
Lined Coats8 r♦

*/
Mink lining, Labrador Otter collar and 

lapels, very best of heavy Beaver cloth, black 
or blue, beautiful finish. $125.00 to $275.00.

A special litre of Gentlemen’s Fur-lined 
Coats, Muskrat lining, wide Otter collar and C/ 
lapels, heavy English Beaver cloth, black, *S 
double-stitched seams, best finish. $50.00. 5v

;\

8 0Alaska Seal Jackets 
$125 to $250.

•j*
ink/8 $ V\

fe-

8 8Persian
Lamb
Jackets

j This coat cannot be duplicated on the 
continent for the price. Coat can also be had 
with Persian Lamb collar and lapels.I8 8m> i

A
t" ftII

8* Gentlemen’s Fur o 
Coats

These are the favorite gar
ments because of their reason
able price, ktylish appearance 
and good wearing qualities. 
Our Persian Lamb was selected 
specially for us. If you want 
a jacket made you may select

/
- k84

i #71 Men’s Canadian Coon Coats. Best of 
solid fur, in natural colors and well tailored. 
*35.00 to *100 00.

o 8.the skins to be used in its manufacture.
Men's Astrachan Coats. * High-class fur, beautifully finishsd 

and tailored. $40.00 to $60.00.
Men's Wombat Fur Coats. Good quality ot fur, well and 

strongly tailored. $20.00 to $30.00.
Men’s Kangaroo Coats. A very warm and serviceable garment, 

made of the best Australian fur and well tailored. Natural eolor. 
$25.00 to $28.00.

Men’s Australian Coon Coats. Made of dark colored and very ( 
heavy fur, strongly tailored and finished. $22.50 to $28.00.

8Persian Lamb Jackets, $75 to $125

8 8i

Electric Seal Jackets 8Electric Seal, 22 ins. long, *25.00, *30.00 and *35.00; 24 or 
26 ins. long, *25.00 to *40.00. 8- - <

Near Seal, 22 ins. long, $25.00, *30.00 and *35.00; 24 or 
26 ins. long, *25.00 to *40.00.

Grey Lamb, 22 inches long, *37.50; each additional inch,

Men’s Australian Wallaby Coats. A good serviceable garment. : J
*12.00.

Men's Black Dog Coats. Very warm and heavy, strongly tail
ored. *12.00 to *20.00.*2.50.•V

V
Îi

Write for Catalogue and Price List i

A;

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, 8*
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ORDHEDMER
PIANOS

V«OR NEARLY sixty years the Nordheimer Company 
F have supplied the Canadian Public from coast to 
JL coast with the finest pianos the world has produced.

arj; sr crsugMShighest results in the art of piano making. With practically 
unlimited capital, and after many years of earnest study, 
combined with their great experience, andm*,“ ™l‘f
mate connection with the foremost piano manufacturers of 
the dav and with their efforts directed solely towards the 
production of the best, they have obtained results «ucbj# 
ftr® clearly shown in the beautiful

>
\

N ï
musicians who trt6tv •

Si»—* —-- r
perfection of construction and finish. V

THE NORDHEIMER *
15 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.
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HROUGH the ice fields of Labrador, in the fogs of Newfoundland, 
the oyster beds and garden farms of Prince Edward Island, 

by the coal fields, steel plants and fishing industries of Nova 
Scotia, amongst the forests and shipping interests of New Brunswick, 
through the hayfields and manufacturing districts of Quebec, with the 
professions, merchants, agriculturists, horticulturists and florists o 
Ontario, over the mighty prairies of Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories (which are rapidly becoming the granaries of the world), through 
the everlasting mountains of the Rockies, and over the great mineral lands 
and salmon fisheries of British Columbia, up the rivers, passes and lakes _ 
into the gold mines of Yukon yo i will

T over

ahd hear the name ofsee

John Macdonald & Co
Wholesale Dry Goods, Carpets, Men’s Furnishings, Woollens and

They are joining the millions of Canadian fofkSmallwares, Toronto, 
to-day in true thankfulness.

r

i

Truly Ours is a Great
Heritage
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<■ « im ii* ABSOLUTE.

security;Statement That Toronto Grain In- 

spectors Are Careless Refuted 
As Groundless.

I 1

-l
\

Genuine■
~ BOARD OF TRADE WILL TAKE ACTION Carter’s

Little Liver Pills
V

Must Be 

Grain Cannot Im-
in Transmission,

f ^ly Chance in Certificate
Lower, a» 

prove

The jealousy of the grain inspectors 
of Winnipeg and Fort William toward 
the Toronto grain inspection depart
ment has broken out again. This time 
It has made its Appearance in the 

nature of a report from C. C. Castle, 
warehouse commissioner for Manitoba, 
to the Department of Grain «and Com- : 
meroe at Ottawa.

In this report Mr. Castle is quoted 1 

aa having asserted that the sale of 
» Canadian grain is materially interfered 

with abroad by the carelessness of the 
Inspector and his assistants at Toronto, 
tie alleges that in a recent trip to 
Europe ne found much Canadian grain 
selling off several points below what 
the Toronto re-inspection certificates 
/called for.

Complaint Not "Well Founded.
Edward Adamson is, grain inspector 

at Toronto. At présent he is out of 
the city. His deputy explained that 
there is very little Manitoba grain in
spected in Toronto; thece.ore, the com
plaint could not be well founded. The 
Manitoba grain, which is inspected here, 
tomes in with its grade certificate, as 
indicated by the inspector from Winni
peg or Fort William, as the case may 
be. Any reinspection made here would 
not permit </. higher grading than that 
on which the grain was shipped in. The 
only change in the certificate would 
have to be lower. The rules permit 
this on the theory that the grain may 
deteriorate in transit from the west to 
Toronto, and it cannot be improved by 
the transmission.
Board of Trade May Take Action.

The Board of Trade discussed the 
cable criticism at a meeting Wednes
day, and decided to secure a formal 
cqpy before taking any action.

In substance, the cable report charges 
that Manitoba grain inspection is uni
form and reguitur, and that certificates 
showing a shipment to be No. l'hard or 
No. 1 northern, when issued at Winni
peg or Fort William, are found to be 
correct grading when the grain reaches 
the foreign port, whereas at Toronto 
the grading is carelessly done, ahd 
sometimes the Manitoba grain is tam
pered with here, or mixed with inferior 
grain, which is given a false gracing. 
The jealousy is said to be based largely 

rivalry of certain Manitoba eleva-

Muet Bear Signature ofy

See PecSlmlle Wrapper Betow.
I

Very small sad es easy
|e take as rogae.

Üâ FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSIESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C6KSTIPATI0*. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COUPLEXIOH

CARTER'S
airTTLEIm.

-

liiSIi§

■fa.
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,

J

I

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at«

Nos. 10, 12 and 14
Adelaide Street East

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available

d

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
tovcall and inspect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902: 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St, Bast. Toronto.

companies as against those further 
**st. The report is calculated to do 
Toronto inspected grain much harm, 
but there is not thought to be any truth 
in the charge.

Undetected Crime in Canada.
Editor World: An editorial published re

cently in a city newspaper, in which the 
opinion was expressed mat undetected 
mine is increasing in Canada, brings up 
the question of the value ui uur criminal 
statistics as at present compiled. A recent
ly aed report of the statistician of the 
Dominion Government congratulates the 
ptepie of Canada on a marked decrease in 
the number of con-rivtnuis for serious 
crimes, leaving it to be inferred from this 
that serious enme is decreasing. In the ab- 
Stree of any inioiimat.on as iu the number 
of crimes actually committed, a statement 
of the number ot convictions obtained is 
valueless, inasmuch as it is just as likely 
to. indicate inactivity on the part of the 
author!lies in the enforcement of the law 
as inactivity on the part of the crmiuals 
in the violation of it.

In order that our criminal statistics may 
be reasonably complete, and that we may 
kvuw what progress is besng made from 
year to year In the detection of crime 
tihruout Canada, we should haxe a classi
fied table showing the number of crimes 
committed annually, us well, as the num
ber of convictions obtained, and where, 
as is frequently the castv/u number of 
people are convicted for complicity in the 
same crime, the number in each cava 
fchouid be clearly stated. .Each conviction 
docs not necessarily represent a separate 
and distinct crime. C'aie:-%hvuld be taken 
to have the report scrupulously 

•and nut framed with a view to making a 
good showing from the standpoint of those 
responsible tor the keeping of crime with
in reasonable limits.
, Complete statistics carefully compiled 
along the Une» indicated would be special
ly Intel eating uuriug the next few years, 
owing to the operation of the parole law, 
for which great things have been predicted 
by its advocates, and the writer will be 
ar.orc than pleased if the results should 
be such us to remove entirely the doubts 
by which he is troubled regarding ■_! 
effects of this particular measure on the 
future conduct of uur criminal popula- 

,T n ^ William Stark.
City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 15, 1UV2.
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■ The Telephone
of time andhas no equal as a saver

for the buying and selling of
accurate,

money
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 

Others are learningnot long ago. 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

i he

Inver’s \ -Z(Wise Head)Disinfe jtant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
tie it also acts as a disinfectant. „r■

flichie’s
;

Second Molineux Trial Began.
B5ew. *®rk; Oect. 15,—The second trial of 
ticisnd it. Mp tin eux, charged with the 
mvrder of Mrs. Catherine J. Adams, was 
h^Kuu- this morning in the criminal 
Drench of the Supreme Conrt before Jus
tice J. S. Lambert of Fredonla, N.Y. The 
Proceedings were marked by the unusual 
rapidity with which the jurors were ob
tained, si* talismen having been accepted 
m*d «worn before .the court adjourned. 
At the former trial it took twelve days 
to get the first juror.

Coffee -
Our experience and the testi- 

of hundreds of customers/
m0ny
giver us confidence to c*&itn^ that 

finest coffee at 45*- Is the 
best that can be procured at any
our

price.
M1CHIE & co., x

7 King St. West, hNo person should go from home w-lthout 
a bottle of I>r. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
JJllter, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
Frt-at suffering. :md. frequently valuable 
wm8" This-cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
r*Uef from all summer complaints.

|415
1202Phones 4203

J ti 16

Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Core? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 

So writes Mr. J. W.it for my friends. 
Brown, Cbicasro.

9

tf

!

1

v

esa.oo FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNEdiamonds Love of Birdsii

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

be gratified more cheaply 
than many think. If you feed 
Cottam Seed it isn’t necessary 
to buy a bird every few months. 
Simple directions on each pack
et will keep them in health and 
song for years.
c5rr*MEco! uisuox MaMUM Retenu puty

ï^V^h*H"MSMÏ5k2Sr»ÎY5|
of any other Mrd food. Sold everywhere. Bead COT 
TAMB BIRD BOOK /9»pare«i. MaetraUdlpriee 25CJ 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
titrhlng will be scot post paid Cer 12c.

At Jobbers' Prices.” can

JAS. D. BAILEY,

Nervous DebilityJEWELRY FARLORS,
CORNER KING75 TONGB ST.

Phone 2063. Elevator.

Fihsnetlne vita! drain, (tee effects of eafiy foineJ Uorougmy cored: Sidney »nd 
Biadd-?r affection*, vnnatar#! mscharaee, 
Kvnhills Phlmosi,. Lost °r Falling Man- 
hood Varlcoctie, Old Gleets and ajl die- 
eases of the Gen!to-Urinary Organ, a •pe
rlait” It mates no difference woo las fall- 
ed to' rare yon. Call or write. Consulta- 
urn free. Medicine, sent to any addrera 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. in. ; Sundays, d to 9 “ m. Dr. Reeve, S» 8b«bourne^wtreeC 
sovtbwest corner Gerrard, Toronto Î4ê

nre “BAltl

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
2ti6

J. J. McLauàhlin, Chemtie

; :

y..

It has become the
vogue to drink the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Waters — for they 
keep In health the 
liver and urinary 

Soldo r g a n s. 
everywhere.
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<0tt rJX<£tfcAWILL INTEREST EVERYBODY tS’>.
Or »t Least Everrose Who Suffers 

From Catarrh.

York and Vaughàn Townsftip Catarrh In Its various forms Is a national 
disease, and t£e fact that nearly everybody 
suffers from ft more or less leads many to 
neglect Its proper treatment.

Natal catarrh Is a common cause or 
headaches, destroys sense of smell, and If 
neglected reaches the throat, causing Im
pairment and sometimes total loss of 
voice. Bronchial catarrh leads baslly to 
consumption. Catarrh of stomach add 
liver are very serious and obstinate 
troubles, while it is now generally admit
ted that catarrh is the most common of all 
causes of deafness.

All of the more serious forms of catarrh 
begin with nasal catarrh, the local symp
toms being a profuse discharge, stoppage 
of nostrils. Irritation and frequent clearing 
of the throat, sneezing, coughing and gag-
glThe old style of treatment with douches, 

Inhalers, sprays, salves, etc., simply give 
temporary relief, and everyone- ■who has 
used any of them knows how use ess they 
are, and their inconvenience is such that 
very few have the time or patience to con
tinue their use. ,

A radical cure of catarrh can only be 
obtained from a treatment which removes 
(he catarrhal taint from the blood, because 
no one will now dispute that catarrh is a 
constitutor al or blood d.scase, and local 
applications can have no effect except to 
temporally relieve local symptoms.

A new ren edy which has been remark
ably successful In curing catarrh Is a 
pleasant tasting tablet, which Is taken In
ternally," and acts upon the blood and mu- 
cous membrane.

It Is composed of antiseptic remedies 
like Bed Gum, Blood Root and similar 

which eliminate the ca-

»nce.2ct/ ?
West

Fair Opens Woedbridge Under 
Favorable Auspices.

P

FARMERS’ TROT AND OTHER EVENTS
, * ■‘IS

A*»

JO^àitUcb COvfa ?l*v^>v, Aÿ

•T'Ajcsvtsy ŒiuiJcâ)

TAt,.
&AJO&U+S, Shosses]Poultry Clause»—Annual 

I Bmanet Will Be Held 
This Evening,

Winners In

i
Woodbrige, Oot. 15.—The West York 

and Vaughan Township Agricultural 
Societies opened their annual fair this 
morning with favorable weather, and 
the promise of an exceedingly suc- 
ccsaful show, 
numerous than last year, and com
petition in nearly all departments 
keen. The chief interest in to-day's 
proceedings was the farmers' trot, and 
other speeding events in the ring* l he 
results were follows»

Fanpers’ trot—
J. K. hlcKwvn's Happy Mack. Ill 
J. W. Laird’s Gerl.e L. 2 3
T. ûVilliasnson’s Hilda B........... 4 3 2
F. Rowntree’s War Eagle ... 3 i 4 

Three-year-old trot—
Griffiths' Billy F.............

*0The exhibits are more

'

/{/ty(r £& Ÿ// ■S'CoTC ft JY0/S4
oj? ?//*

V

T

A Key le *n tfj t.

cleansing specifics, 
tarrhal poison from the system.

The tablets, being pleas.mt to the taste,; 
are dissolved in the months and thus reach 
the throat, trachea, and finally the sioin- 
ach and entire alimentary canal. They 

gold by druggists everywhere under the 
name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

if desired when there Is much stoppage 
of the nose, the tablets may he dissolved 
in warm water and used as a douche, in 
addition to internal use, but 0 douche is 
not at all necessary. A few dissolved In 
the month daily will be sufficient. 1>«V 
Ainslee says : “The regular dally use of 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, taken Internally, 
will cure the whole catarrhal trouble, with
out resorting to the inconvenience of a 
douche or an Inhaler.”

They seem to give a healthy tone to the 
hole mucous membrane, and It is really 

remarkable how soon they will clear the 
■head and throat of the unnatural and poi
sonous catarrhal secretion.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are 
the safest, most palatable, and certain y 

efficient and convenient, remedy

111
Golden’s Nelite Lac.ede............2 2 2
Francis’ Tony Wilkes ... ... 3 3 3 

Pony race, 14 hands: Wallace’s 
Glasgow Billy, 1; Teft’s Donald, 2.

Tift’s Donald,
are

Pony race. 13 hands :
1; Wallace's Laddts, 2; Major Dot, 3; 
Grimshaiw’s Billy G„ 4; Rosemont, 5.

Poultry Exhibit.
The poultry exhibit Is much above 

the average, and some very fine birds 
are shown from bird fanciers in the 
.vicinity of the village and in Toronto. 
Some of the prize winners are:

Bnahama dark cock — J. Foster, 
Brampton, 1.

Brahma, light cock—J. Foster,. 1; S. 
Irvine, Toronto, 2.

Brahma, light hen—J. Foster, 1; S. 
Irvine, 2.

Cochins, buff, cock—G.Lawrle,!; Dan
iels & Bell, 2.
Foster 2.

Dorkings, silver grey, cock—G. ,T. 
N Lawrie, 1. Hen—J. Foster, 1; Hoover 

& Co., 2.
Black Spanish hen—Watson & Pciiard 

1; J. Foster, 2.
Plymouth rocks, barred, cock—J. E. 

Bennett, 1; Hoilingshead & Brown, 2. 
Hen—J. E. Bennett, 1; J. Gormleÿ, Pick
ering, 2. t

Plymouth .rock, -white 'cock—R. J. 
Wallace, 1. Hen—S. Irvine, 1.

Plymouth rock, buff, cock—Daniels & 
Bell, 1. Hen—W. J. Fullerton, 1.

Game cock—G. J. Lawrie. Game hen 
—J. Bennett. -

Javas, black cock—Daniels & Bell, 1. 
Bantams, G. S., cock—A. Irving, 1; 

Chester Sherlock, 2.
Thursday all the exhibits will be. 

Judged. At noon there will be a short 
thanksgiving service in front of the 
grand stand, and in the afternoon the 
principal speeding events will be run 
off. Hon. J. Israel Tarte has signifie! 
his intention of not being present. In 
the evening the annual banquet will be 
held, and local and distant politicians 
will turn their thoughts to agriculture. 
Old Probs promises a fine day, and the 
outlook is for a good show and a large 
crowd.

^SÏ2S2S2S2525aS2 SH5HS252Ï25252SHS2S2 SeS2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2SH52S2 S2S2525252S2S2S2S2S2S25252Ii25^

I HELEN OF TROY
G
G HOSE beauty worked the destruction of that 

•** fair city and paralyzed the hand4 of the
executioner appointed by her husband, owed her es
pecial attractiveness to her HAIR. Hair may be

,w §undoubtedly G
GHen—G. Lawrie, 1; J. .the most 

lor any form of catarrh. 4U I
ïï;ï„Kf : c*B7JS’Ejrs.^
tbelr annual trip to the north in a few 
days.

either a m^ans toward beauty or a ferions 
drawback—depending entirely upon its con
dition and the wav in which it is dressed. We

our Hair

v sMoney In Dead Letter».
Washington, D.C., Oct. 15.-The annual 

report of the dead letter office for the .ast 
fiscal year, submitted to da} by Acting 
Postmaster-General Wynne, shows total re
ceipts of ’.f.o00,351 pieces Of mail inaaer of 
all kinds, an increase of nine per cent. }vec. 
last year. Of the letters and parcels open- 
,wi rjt) soy were found to contain .none) to îhé am mnî ôt $48,IDS and 50,874 commet 
dal papers with an aggregate .ace ' a.ue 
of $1.3W,'J26.

make a special study of faces at 
■Hex Parlors, and dress the hair in the fashion 
|jp most becoming to each individual case 

which ensures individually while preserv- 

11 ing the features of the current styles. Our 
staff of hair dressers and experts are here 
for vour convenience at any and all times. 

^0 Their work once tested speaks for itself 
in your mirror.

ri-

i

Samwrllau’. Which Recovered.
Lebanon, Ta., ■Oct. 15.-Pieroe DWcnbach 

had returned to him to-day hi» gold watch, 
which he had given up as lost forever. Die 
timepiece was returned by August 1 (iffer, 
wlw found It underneath Ine (uffm of hls 
child, that he had exhumed. Dleffvnoach 
had dug the grave for the ebltd as an act 
of kindness towards PellTer, and in dong 

watch must have Uroppiid from his

j,V

à
bo the 
pocket.

Toronto Lndy Residing Here.
A prominent society belle in Toronto, 

who recently took up her residence in 
Hamilton, and who is noted for her 
beautiful complexion, said: I had to 
visit seven drug stores in this city be 
fore I could- get a bottle of Campana s 
Italian Balm. Every druggist in To
ronto keeps it.” _____

19

1
Toronto Junction.

Mayor Armstrong, Chairman Baird of 
the Fire and Light Committee, and a 
deputation from the Council will visit 
Woodstock on Friday to inspect the 
electric ligrht system.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Locomo
tive Engineers will hold their semi-an
nual at home in James' Hall on Thurs
day evening, Oct. 23.

The Maple Leaf Football Club, the C. 
P.R. team, and Maple Village wilFcom
pete for a silver cup on Brown’s athletic 
grounds on Thanksgiving Day.

North Toronto.
Tax Collector Whaley was busily 

ployed Wednesday receiving the first 
instalment of this year’s taxes. This 
year’s payments are exceedingly satis
factory and in advance of former years.

Commissioner Walmeley is experienc
ing some difficulty in securing enough 
corporation workmen. The extension 
of the town’s water service keeps grow
ing, and it will be difficult to supply 
wants in this direction before the winter 
sets in.

Mayor Fisher and Councillor Arm
strong are still busy working on the 
fliel question. Supplies of hardwood at 
$7 a cord and hemlock slabs at $4.50 a 
cord are due to arri^ in a few days. 
Orders will not be received for 
than a cord flrom any househ 
delivery will be made direct 
cars on payment of the ooat to the Town 
Clerk.

127-129 Yonge Street. J
msHSHsasasaszsHszsgszsaszsESzsasaseszszsasgsHSM BSESESEsasESEsasaszsHsasas zszsEsasasgsasay

6 PEMBER,l .1
New Line, of Railway.

The Publir. Works Department lias re
ceive# word that the new railway con
necting Burk's Falls and Magnetawan 
has been completed. The plans of th# 
new extension of the Bruce Mines and 
Algoma Railway, from Bruce Mines to 
Lake Huron, have also been received.

.'.t -

Arc Gas LampsFor Inflamm.tion of the Eyes.—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs, is their efficacy la 
reducing Inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure In tne 
pills. Thev affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood In a surprisingly active way. 
and the result Is almost Immediately seen.

em-

Are you satisfied that each dollar you pay out for artificial illumination is judiciously invested ?
i,

We guarantee thi^Sfiiralphrey 
Arc Gas Lamp to, operate 
with a consumption bfcjô leet 
of gas per hour withMouf" ->.} 
mantles and to give 500 actual 
candle power, equal to or_ ^ 

an electric arc,^^

If you purchase a Humphrey 
_ we keep it clean and furnish 

renewals if required for 
year free of charge. We have 
the Humphrey in 2, 3 and 4- 
mantle lights.

ARescuer’s Narrow Escape.
Greenville, Pa., Oct. 15.—James Rlelly of 

attempting to hoard a train 
here to-day while Intoxicated, and was 
falling underneath the wheel* when Mrs. 
Martha I^tvls pulled hlui,-mt of danger. 
Blelly afterwards drew a revolver and pull
ed the trigger in his rescuer « face 
cartridge failed to explode and the weapon 
was wrested from him.

oneGeneva was

rile
more 

older, and 
from the JUST ARRIVEDgreater than 

lamp. Chandeliers in I, 2, 3 and 4 
brackets of the newest designs. 
Sunlight mantles better than 
ever. This mantle fits any

IE»«t Toronto.
Union thanksgi ring services will be held I 

In the Baptist Church this morning at 11 I 
oVlock. Rev. Mr. Rogers will officiate, I 
and music will he furnished bv the choir 1 
of the church. The offerings will be In aid 
of the poor.

Joseph Leonard, watch inspector on the 
G.T.U., was on Tuesday removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he underwent I 
an operation for appendicitis. The opera
tion was entirely successful, and last night 
Mr. Leonard was reported. to be making I 
satisfactory progress.

Rev. Mr. Rateliffe, who was lately induct
ed as pastor of the Baptist Church, will 
return from Farmington, Iowa, within a 
week and assume his duties.

Mr. Hartney, contractor on the water
works system now being installed In town, 
is making excellent progress. The pipes I 
are bring laid from Main and Danforth- 
avenue to Luttrell-aveuue, and will be com
pleted in six weeks. M. J. O’Neill Is In 
charge of the work.

The cinder bath from the Woodblue to 
East Toronto is in a neglected slate, and 
wheelmen would hail with pleasure any 
effort on the part of the township officials 
to make It passable. ....

The members of the East Toronto Hunt I

In eyery town 
and village 
may be had,

1rs
We are offering a 4-light Arc 
Lamp at 10.50. 
lamp is advertised by another 
firm as a bargain at 12.50.

This same
the burner.

!■

Canadian Incandescent 
Gas Lighting CompanyGrease

1that makes your 
horses glad. Toronto.9 Queen Street East,

TELEPHONE MAIN 2357.
*
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■ AlMrCl Tob« Fashionable Is to wear the Hair Low on 
L ADIfc O'! the Neok, with or without Alexandra Curls,K Dll HI tin BillJ EMILE ZOLA, NEW STYLES OF FRONTS—We have three New * ^pl
Styles of Fronts for this season. They are 
light and graeefu', and natural in effect.
Ladies desiring to adopt the New St.lee of 
Coiffure 3 should go to SEUSaE:"!

The Well-known Writer, Specially Fam
ous in the Dreyfus Case,

Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
Says Cottagers on Eastern Sand

bar Are Trespassers.

jj-hj

ARMAND’S mm.mmWe have always the Latest Parle and London 
Fashions, long before any other firm. Those 

I ladies who follow our styles in Coiffures are 
always up-to-date. Mall Orders promptly at- 
tended to.
Appointments for Hair Dressing should b» 
made in advance if possible.

Telephone-Main 24-8
Ladfes waited upon at their own résidences.
Ladies’ Hsir Trimmed. Singed, andShsmpooed. 
Electric Hair and Scalp Treatment—most beneficial 

of all others.
| Electric Face Massage and Steaming.

Manicure Parlors for Ladies, Children, and Gents.

Armand’s Hair and Perfumery Store,

LAUNORYMEN WANT TO BE TAXED lA

vSSlii

4 to Clone Oat ChineseAnother effort
Competition—Meeting of theI

‘Ot Iskaand Committee.V
The Island Committee met Wednes

day afternoon and received the opinion : 
of the City Solicitor that the bylaw 
passed this year taking a portion of : 
Island Park for building purposes was 
quite legal. The Island Association ■ 

will take aotion

}

m : :

• 4SI Yonge, Cor. Ann Street, 
TORONTO.

to have the bylaw Vm H xx IN<pj.ashed.
Assessment Commissioner Fleming 

applications for ; 
the sand bar, but

[V\said he had some
camping lots on 
would not grant them until be knew 
what sprt of buildings were to be erect
ed Park Commissioner Chambers and 

Instructed

x\

\W PARQUET 
fIFLOORS

xtx<8City Surveyor Sankey 
at a previous meeting to préparera re- 

far the building of

were 1port as to how 
shacks should go, but the report was 
not forthcoming.

n
thought that the 

of the eastern break-
yUd. Richardson 

sand bar. east 
water, should come under the control 
of the Island Committee, instead ol 
the Property Committee. This matter

III iViV

All our stock is manufac-VwIt We are supreme.
t-ured in our own factory and has proved itseH 
superior to anything imported. Our prices, 
direct from maker to consumer, are lower than 

other house can sell 
Our catalogue shows i 

about all that is desirable j 
in parquetry designs, but 

s we can make any other 
! designs furnished us with 
3 equal facility.

Sole agents for Butcher’s 
Boston Polish.

m IMHa Ff I ll Vstands. *«Say. They Are Tre.pawen. 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming, 

reporting to the Board of Control on 
the shacks and other dwellings erected 

eastern sand bar from TV ood- 
west, said there were 3.1

rJ ima 1
i

on thet a t “TO MARIANI : The Elixir of Life, which combats human
KSMrM I! at
would create an entirely now and superior raw.

Paris, France. EM1LE Z0LA'

bine-avenue
persons located there, and they were 
all trespassers. As to who gave then? 
permission to locate on the bar, he 
could not say, but some of the people 
had said they received it from me-.iv 
bers of the Council. The report wa3 
sent to the Property 'Committee:

„ 9 e m9 .a5? im. 9.
it,9 fC!V

e 9 i m: :I Anxiooa to Be Taxed.
The effort of the “white” laundry- 

men to have a $50 license fee placed 
upon all laundries in the city, was be
fore the Board otf Control again Wed
nesday. Frank Co-ok told of the anxiety 
of the laundries to pay the $50 to the 
city and Hamilton C assets, on behalf 
ctf the Celestials, opposed it. repeat
ing that it was simply a scheme to ] 
shut out competition. Controller Lou - 
don thought a fee of $8 or $10, to 
cover tiie cost of the inspection of 
laundries, would be quite suffi câen Lan 3 
Controller Crane saiu it was an in
justice to tax the large laundries and 
the small laundries a uniform fee. 
The Corporation. Counsel will advise 
as to the legality of the proposed, 
license and fee, notwithstanding the 
fact that City Solicitor Caswell has . 
already given his opinion that such a \ 
bylaw, if contested, would likely be 
quashed. The matter will come up 
again on Friday.

S! vj
9 !êa cm4 19taaa ISeffèc live, lasting, and agreeable tonic.

Virginia Medical Monthly :
“ The Vin Mariani used as a general tonic has gained foi 

itself universal esteem. We have used Vin Mariam in prac
tice, and found it equal to the claims made for it

A glassful of Vin Marian I when weak strengthens, before meals 
• A before retiring induces restful repose, when nund is dull

sfmssïk, awr.
For Run-down Men and Weak Women.

Reliable Tonic. AH'Druggists.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Limited*, Agents, Montreal.

9 <2The most immediate,
1| / 9ru

aas
THE ELLIOTT & SONa

a
9
9

CO., LIMITED
79 King St. West

A Certain 
Live Dealer

A 9a
9 Avoid Substitutes.

a 9
§ s.

?
, aI m rSeparate Cell* for Prisoner»,

The recommendation of the Property -— 
Committee,in regard to the remodelling - 

No. 1 Police Station, was left over ? 
pending a report on the cost of indi
vidual cells, as desired by the Pris
oners’ Aid Association. The board 
was in sympathy With the request,and 
a report from the Police Commission
ers was asked.

Cheui,per Light at the Hall.
«oooA ^>0Ar<^ accepted the tender of 
$-.5.10 for a new 25 kilowatt generator, 
supplied by the Canadian General 
Electric Company, and a McEwen 
steam engine. The next lowest tender 
V/1* J*?®* A reduction in the cdst 

righting the hall is promis d, when 
the new machinery

4s
dki * Don’t be deceived 

or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

USE
a E. B. Eddy’s IS SELLING

J "GOLD POINT” and 
"BOARD OF TRADE"

PARLOR N''
Y D

Matches CIGARS
ASK FOR

"King Edward " 1000 
“Head Light” 6O0s 
"Eagle” 1O0ssnd2OQs 
"Victoria”
"Little Comet”

à on bargain Day at less 
than cost,and one brand 
at less than it costs the 
manufacturer, while his 
“ Own Manufacture ’ 
are sold at 5c straight, 
thereby leaving him 
more profit on a single 
cigar than on a hundred

___  . of the above deservedly
WKJ\ popular brands.

A wink is as good a; 
a nod.

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Stile Everywhere.

46comes.

&More New Ruiltlin»*
The building permits issui <1 Wednes

day were:r.lln„- F- Tf-ry. brick dwelling,
«or.Ji „Xvn,ue’ n"ar Lennnx-street, 
TVwmnJ^' )V; Vlvkers, brick dwe,..ng, 
L'cw^ing and Lahumum-avenues.SKKItl- 
R. Hills vestibule, 120 St. Oeorire-
chvem'n ^Tho8' Brown. brick dwelling, CWcora-avenue, $2000.

sted ?

r
tYour Thanksgiving Shoot ;nonaitlon»i for Home for Incaraltle.

T Allan
il.-l, im Mr 'i'-orgv M.Mnr-
r ki ’ J'lT- NVilü.-mÀ .<i!i Ml- I»
Ml-t'rl"M<i“ V.°'.3£r- >' Warren -<1(X
s n « 1 T?,1hr *«'• Mr. Keverley J...... ..

• *'0. Mvwra. KIM,.It * ( si„. Messrs. W.
*,V" *10. .Messrs. .1. It. Smith &

»2l • K M- Ban’Is #10. Miss S.
H.irus *10. Mrs. John 1> 'X. smith #ln, Mr.
M ». Xloffati Mr !i ii. Coleman:

■ Ur A. s.- IJirUtliourn Mr. XV XVI1-
— ton W. Mrs. A. Kiiuie

\r "<‘1111 t<-k In memory
"iLri!» Simpson Home for incurables S.*i,
Wiss lively a Williams $5, Mr. A. Bradshaw . fafBa I I

• MONEYHOFBRAU
TO Liquid Extract of Mail.

I oam’V, LU nil bave an entirely new plan of dUCed tO help and 8X18Lain the
«WllSr W,U he pl,,“ fr"“ . mvaUdortne athleta

W. H. lit, ttcmisL Teronto, Canadiai Agei
Manufactured by

EINItARDT &C0.. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ê
!We "sellfrom us.Get your supply of ammunition

Loaded Shèlls 12 ““ Forty Cents ‘ ■” J
Empty Shells, Powder, Shot «fcc., at. our close cut prices. !

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO- {
126 EAST KING-STREET. 246 # THE DOMINION BREWERY GO- Limitedt4 —awww,"

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
n WHITE LABEL ALEWey 1 Their other brands, which are very fine,

are :
INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

'
“Hitrint* of F1sli and Game,w

Till* Ih the title of a handsome Illustrât- 
•’d folder reventl?" Issu •<! by the Grand Hoom lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. w
Trunk VaSsfiirrer Department, ami whb’b 
" •ll he found <»f great value to Fho'se who 

>• desirous of obtaining ;»ny Information 
‘ ' l’ont the splendid hunting districts on 

Hue of the (irund Trunk, 
x- ursion rat< s in effect Oct. 24th to Nov. 
d. Single* first-class fare for round trip 
‘I'd for return qntll Dec. 13th. 1902.

1 Oples of above folder and information to 
txeuvs'ioni.sts on application to city office,

W. corner King and. Yonge streets.

216

&y MAPLE SYRUP ^^JBes^iluallty.Hunters* œS»uPlüleft
J. X. SIMMERS King1 St. BSit 

Telephone Mai* 191»

Brand.” put up by us is guar- 
wholesome.

r grocer for "Empress Brand.

The "Empress 
an teed pure and 

Ask you
THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO. 

Toronto, fiat.

246brands can be had at all first-class dealers.
Y 246
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CII1 FUEL 181111Ï s>n Fur l
s «

gp.First Lot of Wood Has Been Shipped, 
and Distribution May Com

mence Saturday.
MR. N. ROONEY\

£Neckwearg ?
desires to inform the ladies ofToronto that he is ret r.ng from bus,
ness and. therefore, ctffers his enUre^ck of high-class goods at a
great sac. ifice- The splendid qualit^ûf the lmes is well-known to 
many of Toronto’s most particular purchasers. /

"Mr. Rooney would call special attention to this rare oppor
tunity for ladies to obtain choice of the finest stock of ^ Linens 

offered, anti at prices far below those at which much inferio 
goods are usually sold.

Among the many lines be offers are the foliowing-Be fast 
Linens, English Sheetings, Towels, Ba>h Towels, H|idrerch.ef , 
Lace Curtains, Traveling Rugs, Bonnets Black 
Peau de Soie and Mourning Silks (a full range), English Eider
down Quilts, etc., etc

£g• l PUBLIC BUYS LITTLE FROM DEALERS Is very fashionable—looks as IT 
the coming season will be all 
FURS.

g
8Ordered By City May Be 

Required to Keep Price, at 

Fair Figure.. gFull Supply
ever

8g Holt, Renfrew G Co.,The first civic fuel reported actual
ly shipped to Toronto was heard from 
by Street Commissioner Jonss Wednes.

■ , received fnotice that two 
dry hard woud had been billed 

to the civic wood yards. Mr. Jones 
bias not received any advices from the 
railroad compart touching the time of 
arrival, and does not think deliveries 

will start before Saturday.
this exception, the fuel , situa

tion remains practically unchanged.

XX

gg VFurriers to Their Excellencies Queen Alexandra 
and Prince of Wales,

tiay. He 
cars of @

Are now showing the largest 
and most complete stock of Fine 
Furs ever offered in this market 

1. comprising the very latest de- 
r sign's in

Û WAREHOUSE:

62 Yonge Street, Toronto
NEXT DOOR TO GLOBB OFFIÔB * f

rz

g n=; *»
Withr

. ngThe | local dealers are delivering a 
ereajt deal of soft coal, but no wood. 
The oeoble are evidently determined 
to wait until the civic supply arrives 
Fw*fore "they invest in any wool.

There is a growing feeling that in 
ejte ^r the fact that ÿlH.UOti of city 

funds is tied up m fuel contras I a 
^resent the full quantity ordered will 
lètolteJp local dealers from 
holding up prices before the normal 
condition is reached on the local mar-

[S
\if"%

1 ■i

g? i
Russian and Hudson’s 
Bay Sable, Mink, Seal 

' Skin, Persian Lamb, 
Russian Grey Squirrel, 
Ermine and Chinchilla.

g1 e

g Pianos 
That Stand

There are a number of pianos that look wpll and 
sound fairly well-AT THE START. You 
buy cheap pianos that do that, but a piano 
should be built to last a lifetime. If it only 
“stays good” a few months it is dear at any
price.

g 5ket-In the meantime the city officials are 
no< disturbed over the prospects of a 
possible loss to the municipal.ty. g I00n

8nPisUi and Game Exhibit,
A forestry, fish and game exhibit 

will be held in Toronto shortly, under 
the direction of R. V. Follett; vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Forestry, Fish and Game Association 
of Chicago Associated with Mr. Fol
lett are the following Toronto gentle
men: B E. Walker, E R Wood. Col 
Fellatt, A E Ames, Senator Cox, A 
Jarvis, H P Dwight and Dr Oronhya- 
tekha. Mr. Follett arrived in the city 
^Wednesday evening, and is making 
headquarters at the Queen’s.

Mr. /Follett has many specimens of 
live moose, caribou, deer, elk, fish, 
birds and other wild things of field and 
stream, which will be on exhibition. 
The fishery will be handled in co
operation with -the Canadian govern
ment It is a singular thing that 
most of the live specimens of wild ani
mals to be shown in this exhibit were 
secured in Canada, where Mr. Follett 
has spent his summor for the past LU 
years making collections.

can

8x
xx Special line of H Garments suitable for evening 
■X or carriage wear, prices frotn

xxFur-Lined 3 8
X»

bell pianos
are the kind that STAND. They are safe in
strument. to buy. They stand the wear and 
tear of everyday use, and w.th ordinary care 
three generations of children may practice on 
one. Besides their known goodness you have 
our ten years’ guarantee.
Bell Piano Warerooms i

146 Yonge St., Toronto

n «3
$35 UP-

X Special line of Alaska Sable 
” Ruffs at $8, and Muffs to match 

at $8.50,
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats on 

hand and made to order; prices 
0 from $50 to $250; a special line

8 #
V

0 +

V 6n
gi; J.

t

»I
at $60. ;

8
Catalogue and price 
list on application.

.This Will Do Good.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—The St. James 

Gazette to-day expresses the satisfac
tion of all the army reformers at the 
addition of Lord Strathcona, Cana
dian High Commissioner, and Sir 
Frederick Darley, Lieutenant-Governor 
and Chief Justice of New South Wales, 
to the war commission, not because 
they themselves are army experts, but 
because they will ensure frank evi
dence from the colonial officers, who 

"qaw the British army at work in South 
Africa. The whitewashing report of 
the Remounts Committee made the 
British public supremely anxious that 
the lessons of the war be’ fully learned 
by the War Office.

fmnli

Xi Holt, Renfrew 4 to., |$• y
.g g5 King Street East, Toronto, and 35 and 37 Buade 

Street, Quebec-

FURS BY MAIL—If you will send your or^ér 
%X by mail we can serve - you just as well as thougk'you S£ 
xx stood in our Showrooms. X

XXXXIXXÏÎX5ÏXXXÏÎXXXX

1

it 9 ■ iit How About footwear ■
V w vx bave been carefully looked after in

t g X % \ our assortment of fall footwear.
C0>v \ Hanan, Crossett, Hoay A Walder,

«V 4-and others of the best American 
E§ manufacturers have added their 
■ quota to our stock to make it the 

I best shoe stock in western Ontario.
•■Hanan” Blucher cut, for men' 

patent vici, heavy extension sole, 
sizes 5% to 10K, widths Q QQ

The “Hanan” Box Calf Lace, double 
sole and skanlt, Admiral last, real 
live oak Bole, sizes 5H to 
101, widths D, E...................

X
X

Baptists Elect Officers.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—The Baptist Union of 

Ontario and Quebec assembled tp conven
tion here to-night with several hundred In

*^1

X
xxxxxxxxî:

attendance. Mr. A. McNce of Windsor. 
Ont., the retiring president, ih hi» annuii 1 
address, referred to the importance of the 
Baptist denouiinatiou, which, from com
parative obscurity, had forced Itself into 
recognition among the Christian forces of 
the country. He advocated greater union 
and solidarity and urged An cifort to con
solidate all bodies more or Jess intimately 
related to the Baptists, so as to prepare 
for a union, 
elected :

tj

machinistsi

4 The

9 Look out for our big Saturday Sale of
HACHINISTS* FINE TOOLS.The following officers were 

President, Rev. J. L. Gilmouv, 
Montreal; first vice-president, it. I>. Wrar- 
>en, Georget#iWin ; «sueond vke-president, 
Rev. J. B. 'Gutter, St. Catharines; seere> 
tary-treasurer. Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, Port 
Hope.

Extraordinary values for Saturday.i
- :opy.6»Qwy^: e126 East g 

King Street- |The Russill Hardware Go ST. LEGER SHOE COTHE •I
Practical Sympathy Shown.

Chester, Pa-, Oct. 15.—Rev. Joseph 
Timmins, pastor of St. Michael's Ro- 

Oatholio Church, took up an ot-

____ ___ i no, 210 TOUGH ST,4 STORES {eg. 482 QÜBUCN WBST.
The only Canadian agents tor the Hanan Shoe. Delivered to 

part o® Canada without extra charge.man
tfciing on Sunday towards the assist
ance of the coal striking miner?. In 
his sermon, he said: “The miner needs WILSON’S
help, and we are Justified in giving 
assistance promptly. Whatever wt 
may give will surely come back to

mJli Harvey’s PhenylineNBVV WU.LIAM*Gold Medal 
Scales

t
Sold easy pay
ments.■ Wilde Play is Forbidden.

Berlin, Oct. 15.—The ministry of the 
interior has forbidden the production 
of Oscar"Wilde’s "Salome.” The As
sociation for the Production of Un- 
tnam meled Theatrical Representations, 
which is financing what is called the 
modern buehne theatre (modem stage 
theatre) also desires to produce 
"Salome.”

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Die- 
Infectant and Deodoriser Known.

£3 We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HICAD OVKICS:

rj
p

SPECTACLES
Take advantage of our experience of 

20 years’ practice and get fitted by us. 
Artificial eyes fitted by an oculist.

OLOBÈ OPTICAL CO.
88 TONGB 8TRHHT.

T. T. McUougal, Mgr.__ __

Put up in cheap package» aa sjaWt* 
day seller -in drums. *“ll0„n"’^Lq0“Jbla u>
pint bottles, at price. vcry lavorsM
Sruggiat» aud large usera. Write for quo 
lions to

For
Every
Basiness ..
Coal, Grain, Grocer, Computing and 

Butcher Scales.
Highest medal at Paris Exposition. Get 

prices to-day.

m 18 Queen-st. W
JOHN Q HtBVBY.

Manufacturing  ̂Che^daLjManning Chambers. s

n 246LOCAL TOPICS.

Bermuda Lillies, 
Hyacinths, freesias

TSie Standard Chemical Co. v. Rathbun 
Co. arbitration was concluded on Wed
nesday at the City Hall.

Croaier Coulter, corner of Belwood and 
Arthur, says he is not the man who was 
up in the Police Court yesterday. He de
clares It was Charles Coulter.

Frank Yeigh’s newest picture travel 
talk which has the attractive title of 
“Canada's (io.den West," will be present
ed in Association Hall next Monday even-

WEAK MENC. Wilson G Son

treatment. Makes men strong. 
trous, ambitious. n

j. a hazelton.^h.^

I75 Esplanade St, Torento, Out And ell bulbe for early planting — in Arab 
claae condition. Also fresh

Mushroom Spawn
Start your beds now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogua Ready Sept. lot.

Usual Dividend.
Montreal. Oct 15.—The director* of 

the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company have declared the usual 
semi-annual dividend of • P®r cool* 
payable Nov. L

Sore

Chicago, XU.

Ing. The Steele. Briggs Seed Co-
Phone M 1982 Liumro.

Retail Store. 180-182 King

A party of Toronto Canoe Club mem
bers are going to Woodbrldge Fair by ape- 
clal train on Tbantsglrlng Day at 10.30. 
All wishing to attt'iu? kindly met at the 
Utlon Station at 10.15 sure.

COOK REMEDY CQm 248
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000000000002830002030®w 1ERE JUDGES ARE ASSASSINATEDPRESSMEN REFU.E TERMS.
Anibnnh as He

the Highway.
One Killed From 

Wiu» Hiding <>n
Midnight Conference With the Ty- 

pothetal at a Deadlock. Success Crowns©Booneville, Ky., Oct. 15.—Judge Allan 
of OwsleyNew York, Oct. 15.—The difficulty , „ . „

, , Hyden, County
between the Pressmen s Union and the ><*oUnty, was 
employing printers, or the Typothetae, here this morning as he rode to town

The assassins were

Judge
killed from ambush near

to attend court, 
hidden in a group of buphes on the 
roadside and as Judge 
preached they opened fire on him. One 

entered his head and another

remained practically unchanged yes
terday, altho each side predicted an Hyden ap-

Them Everywhere ! 
Even in Russia!

adjustment which would permit 
printing of the November magazines, 
now the most pressing work on hand.

The Typothetae held a meeting in 
their rooms at/ 320 Broadway last ing in the-stirrup 
night. All the leading job offices were some distance, 
represented After a conference which rjfles and there were two of the as- 
lasted from 8 until 10 o’clock it was sags|ns They made their escape 
decided to summon the officers of the foo^ across fields.
Pressmen's Union so that, if possible < -\tfhen the county officials heard of 
an amicable settlement might be reach- 1 ^he cr}me they telegraphed at once to 
ed. The strikers were holdings m et- several places to secure bloodhounds, 
mg at their headquarters only a block t, ig believed that political enemies

His election was

the
bullet
his heart. ' , A _

judge Hyden fell with his foot hang- 
. He was dragged for 
The weapons used were

on
j3E

0*;>7
away... : killed Judge Hyden.

At the conference the employers ex- gecured only after a hard fight, 
pressed their willingness to agree to 
the demands of the men as far as an 
increase in wages was concerned, but 
refused to yield to the strikers* re
quest that all non-union men employ
ed by them be discharged. The strik
ers refused to accept these terms 
midnight no satisfactory 
had been reached.

Just how the pressmen hope to win j Ten Men Lost,
they did not make plain. The only ; Ashtabula, O., Oct. 35.—Nothing has 
assertion yesterday was that they ha-1 ve* been heard of the life-boat with ten 
practically a monopoly of the good men which put off from the steamer 
workmen. Henry V. Boyce» counsel ^ B Lockwood Monday evening, just 
for the Typothetae, said that was by before the latter foundered fifteen miles 
no means the case. He also said that off here, 
the pressmen had already broken one 
contract and were now asking the em- “DARDANELLES,” pure Egyptian 
ploying printers to break their con- cigarettes, are fully appreciated by 
tracts with the Successfully imported smokers- The enormous sale of this 
non-union men. This, Mr. Boyer said, brand proves it. Hacked in^Silw, 
the Typothetae would never do. Cork and Plain tins. Sold everywhere,

' ^\ e are all standing together,” he 15 cts. per package, 
said, ‘and will continue to do so. We 
want a settlement with the union ajid 
want to get our old men back, but 
we will not got them back by treating 
our new men dishonorably. We can’t 
arbitrate any such issue as that.”

points
Liter in
ktwear. 
v alder, 
lerican 

their 
[ it the 
lutario.
br men,
b iv, sole,

MONTREALER’S SUICIDE.

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 15.—Richard Klely, 
1r of 2305 St. Catharine-Street, Mont
real, committed suicide here to-day by 

At jumping from a bridge into the Erie 
agreement Canal.

4

The Massey-Harris Reaper
awarded the Agricultural Society’s Gold Medal aMshigri, Russia.

3 The Massey-Harris Mower
0 was0

8.00
dotffele Bp; 

st, real K awarded the Silver Medal of the Russian Government.was7.00 0A

0 The Massey-Harris Binder•1

Fitted Englifihmen.
Three Castles .Gold Tipped Cipr- 

ccmstdered the best 
. a. Gerth, agent, 

Clubb ft
0 awarded the Gold Medal of the Russian Government.to any

Wills'
ett"F (22 karats) arc 
thing in England. K

Sold In Toronto by A.

was

0Montreal 
Sons and W. H. Clubb. ayline

™ r;,“rzr .“SSSw 
* « — *“

ing Willed this and S41K.I in personalty, markt'd sut______________ ___
to his wife and children. John Bates, | Found *250,000.
who died last month, left all he had to I . Q , 15 _ ’
his wife. He owned No. (HO Palma- 1. Y,°,r*' CUt-U™. «<250 (KK) was
«on avenue, worth $1000. end had *10»'house $-<>0,000 was
Worth of household Roods. Jan es Kerr, found and appropriate . 
barrister, of this city, died in Coloraio 
Jpt August. He had his life insure»! 
for and $100 in personal effects.
The estate goes to the widow and child
ren.

0 If MASSEY-HARRIS Machines be worthy of such high honors abroad 

surely they must merit home patronage.

P^ag000ee0000®B0®3®®3®3®3(
le Fluid DIs- 

:r Known.
In a (gambling

quick, eveiy- • 
Lui quart and 
F favoraole to 
Hie for quota-

VEY,
| Chemist, 
uuorden. Out.

Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

___ • >r r MTC Obtained in
| t- IN I O ah countries 

B bv CHAS. H. RICHES, Registered 
WÊÊW Patent Attorney. Offices, Canada 
■ Life Building. Toronto. Advice ae

to the patentability of inventions
JUST HALF THE COAL

----- v < Is needed when you WEATHERSTRIP
==> your doors and windows. It costs only
--------\ TWO CENTS A FOOT.

1 Special prices for quantities.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE C0-, 126 E- King St

Art liar Simonnkl Guilty.
Arthur Si monski of Spadina-avenue 

was tried in the Criminal Sessions on 
Wednesday on a serious charge. The 
complainant is Annie Beatrice Williams, 
an attract!v<X mulatto girl who is said 
to be the child of Clara P'curd, who was 
Jried and acquitted of the murder of 
* rank Westwood. The girl was em
ployed as a domestic in the home of 
the prisoner’s mother when the offence 

.said to bave been committed. 
-Bimoiuski was found guilty and vemand- 
ed foi sentence.

Sunlight 
Soap

and valnable Booklet to C D T p" 
inventors. ^ 1 1 1 ^EN

eltlre. per- 
Ity. A«o«J 
llty *“

[ testimony 
HaaeltM ■ 

be month ■ 
itrong, vtS'

kge street.

)
246property for sale.

A choice lot, one hundred by over two 
hundred and fifty feet deep; on College St. 
near Spadina ; light on three s.dea, su.t-
■lblefütChUApp.;r^FRlNK CAYLEY.

■REDUCES

EXPENSE
246 IAsk fer tkc Octagon Bar.
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YOUR
WILL

Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

The t

i

a\

f

Toronto*12 King Street West,
4

The first duty of anyone possessed of property is the
We will send free for the asking

; v

- $2,280,200.00 
- $1,350,000.00

Capital Subscribed 

Capital Paid Up

making of his or her will, 
to any address in Canada LITTLE BOOLS about wills and 

also blank WILL FORMS. Send your name and address to

\ i t

V

i >

The Trusts and Guarantee Company,: BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
HON J. R. STRATTON, President T. P. COFFEE, Esq.’ Vice-Pres* 

D. VV. KARN, Esq., President D. VV. Karn Company, Limited.

C KLOEPFEK, Esq, Director Traders’ Bank, Toronto.

LIMITED.
r- 14 King Street West, Toronto

$2,000,000
500,000

il
♦ I

Ex ,
>

■ Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

•>

F. M. HOLLAND, Manager.f

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT AT $3.00 A YEAR 
AND UPWARDS.

t
eInterest P Jd on Deposits at 4 Per Cent. *

S

. MON. J. R. STRATTON, President. 
T. P. COFFEE,

Debentures Issued in Sums of $100 and Upwards 
at 5 Per Cent. Per Annum.

î .; 4

Manager.
i

?■>v. 1' I, I ■? i ‘hïï:-.. \i
x

£» •

I

■
I

1 $ & k•E. ' .

nt 65; Dominion Steel, prêt., MO at », 
INnrthxvcet Lund, 100 it 150; Tw'n City. 
40 at 11#. 30 at 115; Toronto Railway,*» 
at 116; Detroit. S> at 84%, 85 at 83: Nova 
Scotia Steel, 50 at 10614. 25 at 108; Domin
ion Steel Imndft, 3*100 at 80. $2000 «t ' .

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 310 at 134J4 S" 
at 134. 25 at 134: Dominion Stee. 125 ». 
55'/,. 75 at 55%. 125 it 56; Cable. 325 ntl’A 
25 at 175*4; Dominion Coal 260 at 120. 50 
at 128%; Detroit Railway, i®0 at »; Twin 
City 25 at 11614, 50 nt 11614; Dom»n'nu 
Steel, pref., 5 at 97; Montreal TelefW*. 
12 at 168; Bell Telephone, 15 at 108; 
Steel, 25 at 10514: Merchants' Ban». 4 «t 
161; Lauren tide l’ulp bonds, $1000 at W 
cum. Interest.

121fCan.
Can. 8. & L. - 
Ct-nt. Can. Loan
lk>iu. S. & 1........................
Hum. Provident .. 121 
Huron & Erie 
Iir.p. L. & I.. . » 75
Landed B. & L.... 121 
Loudon & Canada. 100
Manitoba Loan................
Toronto Mortgage. ..
London Loan....................
Ont. L. & D. .... ..
People’s Loan ................
Real Estate ..... ..
Tor. 8. & L.. .... ..

Morning Sales: Toronto, 1 at 243; Com
merce, 10 at 160; Toronto Electric, 2 at 
153; Can. Gen. Electric, 5 at 199%, 1®» y 
at 199; London Electric, 5 at 102» 1 at 
99; Cable, 8 at 171'A. 100 at 171%, » «t 
172, 9 at 172, 2 at 173; Niagara Naviga
tion. 10 at 128; sToronto Railway, 100 at 
liyv - Twin City, 125 at 116)4, MO at 11674,
25 new at 113%: > V. It., 15» ,«* 13,*)S 
925 at 13314, 360 nt 133%. 10 at l33v4, lw 
at 133%, 25 at 133%, 50 at 133%» «-> _at 
133%. 50 at 133%, 175 at 133%; buekers 
B„ 50 at 98%; Sao Paulo, uO at M, to at 
92%. 50 at 02; R. & O., <o at 10» ■*>_ at |
10C%; Dominion Coal, 10 nt MO, Nova 
Scotia Steel, 50 nt 104, 50 at 103%, 60 at 

•If3%, 25 at 10314. 25 at 10^4; Snpm-lOT,
75 nt 22; Dominion Steel bonds, $15,000 at 
88%; Can. Perm.. 140 at 120. „ .

Afternoon Sales: Dominion Bank, 20 at 
240; Cable, 957 at 175. 25 at L5%: 25 at 
175%, 600 nt 175; Twin City. 25 at 1]#%.
105 at 116% 175 at 117; Dominion Steel,

55Vi' Steel bonds, $2000 at 88%: C. * N. Y. Central .
P Rx 25 it 134. 25 at 133%, 275 at 333%: ! Kook Island ...New*» at lW.: Coal. 50 at 128. BO at Snult Ste. Marie
12*> N S. Steel. 50 at 105: War I'.ngle, do,, pref ................
600'at 19; Superior, 25 at 22; Ontario Loan, 8I. Paul ..................
14 at 123. Wabash, pref ...

do., 1$ bouda ..
Wis. Central ....

Pacifies and Southerns - . n
Atchison ........................ 87% 88% CT4 »

do., prêt ...................100 1W% 1»

Can. Pa.4Hr; ............... 132% 134% *2%
Col. and South, 2nd 45%.... *A;
Denver, pref ............. W* ^
Kan. and Texas 29^ 30,

do., pref .................  60% 60%
Louis, and Nash... 133 137
Mex. Central ...........ioûiaMiss. Pacific ................ 107% 110 167%
8an Francisco .... 74 74% < 7o%

do., 2nd pf ...........   72% 72% if*
Southern Pacific .. 70% 71% 70%

120Perm ...T governenent bonds will be offered to Sec- , rate of discount in the open market for. 
retary Shaw.—N. Y. News. I short bills, 3% to 3% per cent., and for

s 1 three months’ bills, 3% to 3% per cent.
London, evening; The market for Amerl- hoc:»! money, 6 per cent. Call money at 

can railroad shares closed on the curb New York, 5 to 9 per cent. Last loan, 
Arm, at best figures v£ the day. 7 per cent.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
Bengal was to-day raised from 3 to 4 per 
cent.

tendop and Paris Exchange, Limited 
(Parker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day 
quotes:

Maraonts ........................................
Heidelberg» .................................
Salisbury Districts................
Katiir Consols.........................
Otto Kopje..................................
Randfonfeln Estates ...........
Poms.....................................................
Bell’s Transvaal».....................
Oceanas..............................................
Henderson's....................................
Transvaal Devels......................
Langlaagte Star.........................
Robinson Rnnilfonteln....
Le Rois.............................................
Bullock».............................................
Hudson's Bay..............................
Johnnies ........................................
East Rands...................................
May Consols..................................
Block “B”....................................... „
Union Controvertible.. .. 110 
Canadian Pacific................ '*• 136%

120120! 185136> 7070
111» 121 119

... 182 
70 •*..

>
182f
iùô $20

i
96Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazobrook Sc Becher, exchange 
broket's, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

Wall Street Securities Spend an Un
eventful Day, Closing at About 

Best Prices.

■id to
1*3*2 ’ - 112sy

122122
Between Benke 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 34» die 1-64 dis 
61 onVI Funds, par 
6*days sight.. 8 15-33 
Demand St’g.. 9 5-32 
l.aule Trans.. 9 9-32

Counter.f s. d.
3 0 0 
0 8 9 
12 6 
2 6 6 
0 10 
3 7 0 
0 8 0 
15 0
2 5*
1 17 6 
1 15 0 
10 0 
17 6
1 17 G . 
17 6^ 

32 10 0
3 7 0 ' 
8 17 6
4 13 0 
13 9

1271-8 to 1-1 
1-8 Vo 1-4

81-2 8 3-4 10 8 7-8
97-33 97-10 to 9 9-16
811-32 91-2 to 911-16

4par
CABLtS STRONG ON LOCAL MAIliT)

New York Stocks.
A. J. Wright Sr Co., Canada Life Build-; 

Ing report the following fluctuations in 
New York stocks to-day, with total sale»:

Open. High. Low. Close:

—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ..I 4.86%|4.85% to .... 
Sterling. 60 <Jay» .,| 4.83%|4.82% to 4.82%

Other Local Iesnee Steaidy and Firm

er—Market (Quotations, Notes 

and Gossip. Trunk L'nes and G rangers-Toronto Stocks.
S-VJ* *«?*“>
St « titer.” S Sit «
Duluth 8.S.& A.,pf. 29 29% 20 29V*
Eric ................................... 38% 3Ü% Mk g£

do., 1st pref........... 07% 07% 67%
do., 2nd pref .

Great North., pf 
Ill. Central ....
Iowa Central ..
Nor. Sec. Co ...

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 15.

Spots of strvûgth were noticeable in th# 
local market to-day, with activity confined, 
however, to two or three stocks. It seems 
to be generally conceded now that news 
of more than ordinary bearish character 
will have tg be forthcoming to reduce val
ues to where thqy were early in the week, 
but, on the other hand, few can be found
who expect prices to advance except by _ . _ . —
a slow process. : Cable was for scene rea- LocaJ Bank Clearings,
sou unusually active and strong to-day, 1 The clearings of Toronto banks for
and the reputed sales were in the neigh- five weeks of this week, with comparisons, ; Ottawa..............
borfcood of 170V shares. From early sales were: Clearings. Balances. ; Trader»...........................
at 171%, the pfrice advanced to 175% and This week..............................$14,532,929 $1.779,011 : Brit- America.. .
closed at 175. •>'. S. St*cl was firm In the Last week............................. 18,945,969 •1,951.757 ; West. Assurance ..
coal and steel ^section, and gained nearly Year ago....................................12.802.J97 1,.>49,121' Imperial Life.. .
2 points in the quotations between open- Two years ago................ 11,077,0b-. l,2(X>,81o Nat. Trust................................
Ing and closing. Dominion Coal and Steel -- ■ ^ Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 168
were comparatively inactive. Steel was 0n wall Street. Con. Gas., xd.......................
bid^lip nearly a point, to 55%, but Coal „ . , Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
eased to 128, with a closing sale at 129. J G. Beacty. 21 Mclluda-strcet, received Can. N.W.L., pref. 100
Other issues were quietly steady, with an the following from McIntyre & Marshall do., com........ 130 ... •••
Improved under tone. this evening: Further improvement in mar- c. P. R. Stock.... 133% 133% 133# 133%

ket to-das was stimulated principally by new .................... 133% 13oV4
Vaines Inclined to more 'firmness at reports to the effect that the Treasury Can.' Ufe. .*.........................................................

Montreal to-day, but -the market lacked Department had offered 20 to 25 million ; Tor Gon E)ec.... 154 152 >. 1»1
energy. Cable was strong, and moved worth of old bonds for redemption and ; Can. Gen. Elec.... 202 198 Z. Mi
from 171M, to 175y> closing at the high I Will accept probably equal to lo to 20 mil- prer.
figure. Dominion and N. S. Steel sold lion worth within the next twenty-four x^Bdoü
higher, the fonmer to 56, and the latter hours. ’This further government relief to Com Cable....

C. P. It. held steady, with the money market, together with the sen- q™ Tel .
smaller transactions than usual. Toronto tlmental Influence of further weakness de- pi,, t.hone
Railway and Twin City were dealt in at veloplng in foreign exchange markets,with ïin-hellcu 
sn ail advances from Tuesday. rates declined to 4S5.40 for demand ster- Niagara Nay ..

ling and easier call money, Induced fur- SL,.
ther covering of shorts, and encouraged à, V „„ n0V
seme new buying, and traders helped the ■, t .v
improvement along. There was evidence , ‘nrton St Rv ' 
of Standard Oil buying, especially In St. îj?"ln VMtv 
Paul, Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, 1”m •
and the rise In copper was In some quar- ' ....
teas attributable to this Interest. There Z." p„.floSt' R> ' '95
was a notable scarcity of stocks at time» | • •• •• 1)0
during the day, which further indicated Luxfer-Prfsm* * prêt 
that liquidation had been very extensive ^
and especially culminated with the break S,1,rI*f^DC™“ ' ELf* * 
to money. We have every expectation Dunlop T(re. prer. ... 
that the coal strike will b% definitely set- W. A. ™
tied. Meantime, strenuous efforts are be- B. C. Packers (A.) 100 W 
ing made to Improve the money market. do.. IB-).. .. •.. • 100 
The shorts have been the heft buyers of Dorn. Steel, com ..56 55
stocks lately, and this Interest to now do., pref.. .................. .. ^
pretty well covered. d° ' bonds.. . • • ■ ’ 128Vi

We see nothing encouraging to make us Dem. Coal. com... 130 
feel bullish on general market, and In N. S. Steel, com.. 104V4 »
fafet. we consider It a good sale on this " '22% 21
balge" War Ragle.. ..

Beonbllc . ................
Payne Mining ..
Cariboo (HcK.).
Virtue .....................
North Star ....
Crow's Nest Coal - -
Can. Salt..........................128 124
Brit. Canadian.. .. 72 65
Can. Landed... .. 109 106

Oct. 15. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

Oct. 14. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

«Montreal.. .. 
Ontario..., 
Toronto.. . 
Merchants.. 
Commerce 
Imperial.. 
Dominion . 
Standard.. .

< | Hamilton... 
tbe ; Nova Scotia

258258

.:::*:*ii 131 .i- 131
■? 243

::: i« 
160
SiSvi 240 
245
232% ... 
258
.. . 222 
125% ...

161 52%
. . . 190 189 to»
146 148 143
43 43% «

160162; 235%
238%
240! *153% 151% 163% 1«% ’233 232%
2T2)1 50 at

222 iw 7:<% n
iat% 725 12284 126 

.. * 47% f% g*

Sk It% 2«% 27% '

218
' 12V,

9694 187%? 9392
149149
136130 ièà 

210 ... 
85

100

■t
Montreal Stock*.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Clewing quotations to 
day. Asked. Bid.
C. P. R.........................

do., new .............
To.edo Railway 
Toronto Railway .
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway ..
Duluth Railway 
Halifax «Railway .
Winnipeg Railway ...........
Twin City ...............................
Dominion Steel .......................

<lo., pref...................................
Rk'heneu ................................ » «
Cable ............. .. .........................
Bell Telephone......................
Montreal L., H. & P ..
Montreal Telegraph...........
Nova Scotia Steel .............
Ogilvie, pref ............................
Dominion Coal .....................
Lnnrentide Pulp ................
Montreal Cotton ..................
Dominion Cotton .......
Colored Cotton ....................
Merchant»’ Cotton .............
North Star .............................
B. C. Packer»’ (A) .....
Bank of Toronto .......
Union ..................................... ....
M< rchants’ Bank ................
Commette .................................
Hochelaga ;............................. .
Dominion Steel Bonds ..
Ogilvie bonds .......................
Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank....................... -
Montreal...................................
War Eagle .............................

Morning sitbs: C.P.R.. 7 at 131, 2f> at 
133%, 25 at l.Tt%, 25 at 133%, 150 at 332%, 
300 at 134, 59 at 133%, 50 at 134%; Riche
lieu, 55 nt 101%. 5 at 102. 6 at 100: Com. 
Cable, 100 at 172 25 at 171%, 100 at 171%: 
Montreal Bank, 1 at 260; Montreal Power,

210
85i
uv98 133% 133

123•â. 1341
:n35E 116% 115

278280 29
8514 85

1820 3:*.'.*. *98 ÎÔ2 *„?9

172 160 .
108 101%

Ü6
58%

Electric
175 iio%120< Èto 105%.

ÎÔ3 *69 i>7

f% ' I 127 ioa ioo% m127 . 37Sd'rrpnrefUy..m %

Texas p'l'elflc"". .^: W «% A 8

% l5r,..;v.u:v. i88» A

Ch’es. and Ohio ... ® s4%
Col. F. and I ........... 84% so% w* --
Ho-kbig” Valley "71 W4 »j% ^ ^ii

Penn.. Central “§&"*§S » -

Rending ............... .. . S6%
do., tot pref .......... 8r% W% 77
do., 2nd pf  ........... 76 77 ^ ^

Ti un. C. and I. .... 63% Ml»
Induatrlnto, Traction^ ctr^ œ

Ai|
63% ‘S

143145 141 176 173P 160169At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
128 bid. and Dominion Steel 56% bid and 
53 asked. Closing quotations of Superior 
at Philadelphia were 22 to 22%.

(1iie% ’.. • iiM 07 'Id116$......................................

Ï16$4 ii'5% 117% in

*8 M 92

ÎÔ2 *103
116 &

10» 98
100 97%

... 55%
96 97 95

:i%5

i .. 170 16.3
105’,i108

5 i35
.. 129%

130
165 129For the first week of October earnings 

of 43 American roads increased 5.96 per 
cctit. •

Erie Is reported to be planning an en
trance into Pittsburg.

l
56M 57

St. Paul, It Is reported, will secure ac
cess to the Pacific Coast over Union Pa
cific and will not build.

Joseph says: The best advices are that 
the mines will be re-opened, and In full 
blast by Monday next- Buy Pacific», 
Pennsylvania, traction», or People’s Gas 
on little dips, but do not attempt as yet 
to make speculative splurges. Big short 
Interest In Atchison, also Erl es and 
Ver.

$ 4 v A mal. Copper 
Anaconda 
Am. C. O.

310
10021114

v :
*21 19’, m

121% 123Am. Sugar 
Brook. R. T. 
Car Foundry 
Con. Gas ... • 
Gem Electric

Den- 02Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 23%d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 50%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40c.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. ; money, 1% to 2 per cent. The

.. 34% MS 

.. 216% 219% 219%

.. 18» 181 179 If"

.. 28 29

: *. *2o»
si It Is generally believed the anthracite 

-trike settlement efforts will be success
ful It would be difficult to hold the strlk- 
era* together now that the opportunity Is 
presented to go back to work. It is rn-S that $20,000,000 to $26,000,000 of

'JO2S

US 124
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NATIONAL TRUST 1
r

LL X
X_

Company, Limited.
$1,000,000 

280,000
, HEAD OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :

No. 22 KING ST- EAST, TORONTO

I

I •'1Capital
Reserve

■
»

iF BANKERS
18 King Street East,

V

\

Torontof*
i

i

1MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRESIDENT.

:
; ' 4

Davies Company.J W. FLAVELLE, Esq., Managing Director the Wm.
Limited. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Z. A. LASH K.C., of Messrs. Blake,- Lash and Cassels. 
e! r! WOOD, Ejq., Vice-President and Managing Director Central Canada 

Loan and Savings Company.

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TUDHOPE

î-LA. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

}J

-,
1i- j ' j

] *
'?A Investment Department A. E. KEMP, ESQ., M.P.

E. W. COX, ESQ.
G. H. WATSON, ESQ., K.C.
H. H. FUDGES, ESQ.
WM. MACKENZIE, ESQ- 
JAMES CRATHERN, ESQ.
H. B. WALKER, ESQ. 
CHESTER D. MASSEY, ESQ.

HON MR. JUSTICE MACMAHON.
HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON.
HON. GEO. A. COX.
F. W. GATES, ESQ.
ROBERT KILGOUR. ESQ.
ELIAS ROGERS, ESQ.
H. S. HOLT, ESQ.
H: MARKLAND MOLSON, ESQ.
ALEX. BRUCE. ESQ., K.C.

Under ita charter from the Ontario Government, the Company is author 
rized to accept and execute trusts of every descriptive, and to act in any of 

the following capacities:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Liquidator, Assignee, General Agent. /

The Company has offices in Montreal. Winnipeg and Edmonton, and is

lAS-
acting as Official Administrator and Guardian ad litem ror tne ^ru 
Manitoba,

Agency buulness in any part of tbe 
Trust Companies.

rExecute orders for the purchase and sale of 
Securities on all the leading Stock Exchanges.

Special attention given to Canadian Invest
ments.

Government, Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
bought and sold.

é
' ? A

A

§

Savings Department
Receive deposits of five dollars and upwards, ^ 
and allow Interest at Four per cent.
Interest is calculated on daily balances and 
pounded half-yearly.

now

*>
1 &

un de-rto.lt en forDominioncom-
y /■

other Corporations or 

Solicitors
vvlth bailDCM which they bring to the Company.

I5 vroklc In connectionspecialty retained to do all legal
\t

A GENERAL FINANCIAL BUSINESS TRANSACTED- 1

W. T. WHITE, Manager. Tt CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. i
£*I .

1 -

.

■i

V s.

j
T >? -bo at aJVi: 

It 55%. 23» 
I<X> at 
rw*n City. 
Eiiwhy, loO 
it 83; Nova 
loci ; Domin- 
Lx, at SSTf 
[ 134%, 110 
bel, 125 :lt 
323 at 113, 
at 12». 5» 

It 85; Twin
I lorn.!n*.m

I Telegraph. 
I lt*4; N.S. 
I; ink, 4 at 
lx) at 103,

0-

■y .*
î

■ ■THE s•>
11 -,

* THE Central Canada 01 :

Dominion Securities . A?
■V'

■ i'A î

. * ■ !CORPORATION LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY SÏCANADATORONTO -
àLife Build- 4v 

cnations in 
Total sales: 
,vw. Close.

*> >

CANADA îTORONTO >
■
i104% V,1COR. KING AND VICTORIA STREETS.

HON. GEO- A. COX, President.
. ?•Investment

Bonds
• j

29%
29

*i

38% *> I
>

1
67% * ►

181)
■ : »
-LI

L-

!$1,250,000
5oo,ooo

y ■■Paid=up Capital 
Reserve Fund

194
73%

rsy/j
185%
47% 1

>90 , f-1
2m

WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 
INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

’
1

?#»1 o/ Interest allowed on 
/ Deposits Repayable

2 z° Demand.
/ Interest Allowed on 
' Debentures Repayable 
0 on 60 days’ notice.

Write for Copy of Annual Report and Further 
Information.

)*>1

on

Municipal, Street Railway, 
Telephone and Railway Bonds

;

a
-

A"
f? if

WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

i
H34 TO 5i PER CENT. z

1

F.W. BAILLIE,E. R. WOOD,I
Asst. Manager-SEND POSTCARD FOR FULL INFORMATION. Managing Director \
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S

GALL OPTIONSMoney to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

cnn, mixed, 5e 7d. Futures quiet; Oct. 
liomlmil, Jau. 4s 3%d. March 4s l%d. Beef 
—Extra India mess strong, 115s. Pork— 
Prime mess, western, strong, 95s. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut quiet, 61s 6d. Lard— 
Prime western firm, 54s 3d; American, re-, 
fined firm, 56s fid. Tallow—Australian, In 
London, quiet. 33s 3d. Turpentine spirits 
-Firm, 39s. Rosin—Common steady, 4s 3d.

3

The following Are the quotations on call 
options for oneT two and three months 
from London (England) :

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to

To mid. To mid. To mid.
Nov. Dec. Jan

Canadian Pacific .. 2% 3$ 4% «
Atchison.........
St. Paul .........
Erics ........
L. & Nashville 
Missouri, K. & T...
Norfolk & W.............
Ontario & W.............
Reading .....................
Southern, common.. 1*4 %
Southern Pacific ... 2 2% 3
U. S. Steel...
Union Pacific 
Wabash, pref.

We are prepared to deal in options at 
the above prices. All transactions in op
tions and for cash expire at 12 noon on 
contango day of the account in which the 
call is due. The amount paid for a call - 
option entitles the giver to demand deliv
ery of a stock at the option price, viz., the 
quotation ruling at the time when option 
is purchased. No interest Is payable un
less the call Is exercised. Options can be 
closed any lime. We buy and sell all 
options through the

LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE

32%24 A, M. Campbell n54
- CATTLE MARKETS. .. m

W,t
m -% i%12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Mali 235'.Cable* Steady—New York. Chicago 

aud Other Live Stock Quotation*. 1% 2 :1% IS, ,1%
1%3i%OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
2 ViNew York, Oct. 15.—Beeves—'Receipts, 

2866; steers slow but generally steady; top 
grades trifle firm; bulls alow» cows slow to 
10c lower; native steers, $4.25 to $6.70; 
halfbreeds, $4.40 to $4.75; stags and oxen, 
.<3.75 to $4.40; bulla, $2.75 to $4.60; cows, 
$1.50 to $4; fat heifers, $4 to $4.60. Ex
porta, 400 cattle and 3025 quarters of beef. 
'—Calves—Receipts, 2175. Veals 25c lower! 
giasscrs steady to higher; veals, $5 to $8.75; 
te.w tops, $0; little calves and call veals, 
*4 to $4.00; coarse southern yearlings, 
$2.73.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,583, Sheep 
strong; lambs firm to a shade higher; sheep, 
$2.50 to $3.00; extra, $4; lambs, $5 to $5.65; 
culls, $4 to $4.50; Canada lambs, $5.25 to 
$5.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 5325; market easier; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $7.25 to $7.85; 
choice, $7.40.

Vk1%1'4
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOK 

AND RICHMOND STRKKT8
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying SX to 12X- Original Invest
ments secured and guaranteed,

3-42442-4! 2%1%,1%
6 756 25Alslke. good. No. 2

Red clover ...............
Timothy seed .....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.............
Clover, per ton.........

5 75 6 25
1 40 2 00

V
*13 00 to *10 00 
. 6 00

Straw, loose, per ton.... 5 00 ....
Straw, sheaf ....................

Fruits anil Vegetable
Apples, per bbl.. -........
Potatoes, per bag.............

. Cabbage, per doz............
Onions, per bush.......
Cauliflower, per doz____
Turnips, per bag.............

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.........
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 75 
Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, per lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 20 

Fre»h Ment»—
Beef, forequarter», cwt. .*5 00 to *6 00

• Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05% 0 06%
Veals, carcase, cwt,......... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, each........... 2 50 3 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 00 8 50

9 00

Heavy Buy ng Tuesday Brought Good 
Advances on Wheat, Corn and 

Cat Options.

12 00 CHARTERED BANKS.
I $0 65 to $1 25

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

0 85 0 90
0 30
0 75

000 50

PARKER 8 CO.400 30SNOW'S ESTIMATE OF WHEAT CROP
$0 60 to $1 00 

1 23 
0 16 0 18
0 09 0 10

Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade. VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

and Dear—General|
l

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo. Oct. 15.-Cattle—Receipts, 

liead; steady; veals strong, 25c higher; 
tops**8.25 to *8.50; common to good, *5.30 
to *8.

Hogs—Receipts, 2300 head; heavy steady; 
others' 5c to 10c higher: heavy, *7.40 to 
*7.45; mixed, *7.30 to *7.35; Yorkers, *7.20 
to *7.30; light do., *7.06 to *7.15; pigs, *7 
to *7.10; roughs, *0.50 to *6.70; stags, *5.50 
to *6; grosser» and dairies, *6.75 to *7.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4500 head; 
sheep steady; lambs 10c to 15c higher; top 
hiinbs, *5.35 to *5.40; culls to good. *4 to 
*5.25; yearlings, *4 to *4.25; ewes, $3.25 to 
*3.75; sheep, top, mixed, *3.50 to *3.65; 
< nils to good, *1.75 to *3.40.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—To-morrow being a 

holiday, a larger number of butchers came 
to the East End Abattoir to-day than is 
customary on Wednesdays, and trade was 
Lrisk, with slightly higher prices all round. 
The offerings were about 400 head of butch
ers’ cattle, 30 calves and 400 sheep ami 
lambs. The best cattle sold at from.4%c 
to 4%c per lb; medium stock at from 3%c 
to 4r~, and the common cattle at from 2%c 
to 3%c per ID. A large bull, wcg’iing 
about 1800 pounds, was sold for export for 
$70. Calves sold at from *3 to *10 each; 
sheep sold at from 3c to 3%<u and lambs 
at from 3%c to 4c per lb.; good lots of 
fat hogs sold at from 6c to 6%c per lb., 
weighed off the cars.

Turkey» Scarce
Market*, Willi Note* and GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENT

Tel M- 4808loo Established 1890.D. M. STEWARTH. S. HOLT*0 18 to *0 22Comment. W. F. DEVER & CO.,0 22 Savings, accounts opened. 
Dei>osifc receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 15. STOCK AND BOTTD BROKERS,

19 Wellington Slreet East, Toronto
Write for our Dally Market Letter. 247

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Vsd be.uw Tuesday, uud corn futures %d 
higher.

Pork advanced 2s 6d to-day at Liverpool, 
aud l.ird Is.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat advanced %c 
from Tuesday, Dec. corn %g, aud Dec. 
vats -4c.

Northwest receipts to-day, 656 cars; week
ago 745; year ago, 548. At Chicago : Hay. baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to 0. 
Wheat, 95, 3; corn, 303, 29; oats, 188, tiu. Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00

Snow estimates the wheat crop at 760,- Potatoes, ear lots ...................0 80
000,000 bushels. Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 10

London—Close—Wheat on passage stefldi- Batter, tubs, per lb......... » . 0 15
er. Parcels No. 1 Northern Duluth, Oct., : Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 ID 
27s 9d, and 27s 10%d paid; No. 1 Northern Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 
Manitoba. Nov.. 27s 10%d, aud 28s paid. Butter, bakers', tub....... 0 13
Maize on passage nothing doing. Flour, Eggs, new-laid, doz...
spot Minn., 24s. Honey, per lb...............

Paris-close—Wheat, tone quiet ; Oct. lit Honey (sections), each 
36c, Jau. and April 20t UOc. Flour, tone 
steady; Out. 3V£ 60c, Jau. and April 271
"^Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 K.
W., 15'àf-

246

WM. A. LEE & SON
Dominion BankFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents,

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowest rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurant»Ca 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES—14 Victoria Street. Phonee 

Main 692 and 2076.

5 73
Notice is h?reby givan that n dividend 

of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
thin Institution has wen declared for the 
current quarter—being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at -he banking louse in 
this city on and after Saturday, the first 
day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st October next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

0 17 
0 10 
0 21 
0 19 
0 14 
0 18 
O 09 

0 12% 0 15

'

0 17 
0 08

v Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
HIDES, SKINS, FURS, DEERSKINS, 
WOOL, TALLOW, etc.:
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected
Hides, No. 1, inspected...........
Hides, No. 2, Inspected...........
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling...
Calfskins, No. 1. selected.........
Calfskins, No. 2, selected.........
Deacons (dairies), each..
Pelts, each .. ;...................
Lambskins, each ...............

T. G. BROUGH,
General Manager.246

Toronto. 24th Sept., 1902.Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Oct. Dec. May.

................................  76% 76%

................................ 71% 73
74% 74% 76% 76%

71 71 68% 71%

*0 09
0 08 BANK OF MONTREAL0 08 I BUCHANAN0 07

Chicago Live Stock._
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Cuttle—Receipts, lfl,- 

001), Including 500 Texans and 700 westerns; 
steady; good to prime steers, $7.10 to $8.6»; 
poor to medium, $3.75 to $7.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.25 to $4.90; cows, $1.50 to $4.75: 
heifers, $2.25 to $5.50; canticrs. $1.50 -.0 
Î2.50I balls, $2.25 to $4.75; calves. $4 Vto 
$7.60; Texas-fed steers, $3 to $5.45: west
ern steers, $3.75 to $7. Hogs-Receipts to
day, 21,000; opened slow; closed strong; 
mixed and butchers’, *6.75 to $7.40;' good 
to choice, heavy, $6.90 to S7.50; rough, 
heavy, $6.35 to $6.85; light. $o.35 to $7.15; 
hulk of sales, $6.80 to $7.50. Sheep and 
Lambs—Receipts, 35,000; sheep and 'ambs. 
fat, stronger; good to choice wethers, *3.50 
to $4; fair to choice, mixed, $2.25 to $3.50; 
native lambs, *3.50 to *6.

0 08%X New York ...........
Chicago ...............
Toledo .................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .........

& JONES,V 10
.... 0 08

......................0 GO
..*0 50 to *0 55

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agent^ 

Tel. 1245, 27 Jordan St., Toronto,
i Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 

Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

0 550 50
Wool, fleece, per lb...............0 14 0 15GRAIN AND PRODUCE. the current half year, and that the same 

will be payable at its Banking House In 
this city, and at its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the 1st day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16tb to the ,30th of November next, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Chlctugo Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mclindâ-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, *4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', *3.80. These prices include bugs 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, in bags, are quoted at *2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Miners are paying 66c for white, 
65c for red, outside; goose, 63c; Manitoba, 
No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 78c for new, grind
ing In transit; No. 1 Northern, 70c.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 38c to 39c, and 41c, 
north aud west, for No. 3 extra.

Oats—New oats quoted at 29c west anl 
30c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 71c 
west.

F. ASA HALL,v

12 YONOE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO.
order, executed In New York. Montreal

"^.^"st.^.SttockTc'rMimng Bx-
change.

Tel. M. 2386.

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 70% 71% 70% 7114

..72 73 72 73

Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May . 

Corn- 
Dec. . 
May .. 

Oats— 
Dec. .. 
May .. 

Pork— 
Oct. .

May , 
Lard— 

Oct. . 
Jan. .

■\l
E. 8. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.. 4814 4914 4814 4914
. 42% 43% 4214 43V,

. 3114 31% 31 31%

. 31% 32% 31% 32%

17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 
15 00 15 80 15 60 15 80
14 82 14 90 14 80 14 90

246Montreal, 14th October, 1902. 46^ ■British Cattle Market*.
London. Oct. 15.—Prices for live cattle 

are steady; American steers, 12c to 13%c, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef at ll%c 
to 12c per lb. CALL OPTIONSBAINES & KILVEBT10 70 10 87 10 70 10 87

8 95 9 05 896 9 05Rye—(juoted at about 47c to 48c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 70c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *14, and 
/ shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 

bags.

Oatmeal—At *4.75 in bags and *4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on Loudon. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
TeL No. Main 830, 216 28 Toronto Street..

Bib
11 60 1100 1160 11 60 
8 25 8 35 8 25 8 35
7 05 7 95 7 95 7 95

Oct.
Jan.
May

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINEDNew York Grain and Produce.
New York, Oct. 15.—Flour—Receipts, 34,- 

500 barrels ; sales, 7080. Flour was higher 
In some Instances, and generally strong in 
all grades. Minnesota patents. *3.80 to 
*4: winter straights, *3.40 to *3.45. Buck
wheat flour firm. Rye flour dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 135,150: sales, *,510,000. 
Wheat was strong and higher ofl active 
buying by shorts, better cables, the corn 
advance and outside support. Dec.. 76 l-16c 
to 76%c, May 76c to 70%c.

Rye—Quiet. Corn—Receipts, 23,060; sales, 
175,000. Corn developed pronounced 
strength this morning on further heavy 
covering of December shorts and light 
offerings. Oct. 67c to 67 %c, Dec. 55 5-16c 
to 55%c, May 47%c to 47 9-16c.

Oats—Receipts, 52,500; sales, 5000. Oats 
ruled firm and higher on general covering. 
Dec. .36c to 36%e; track, white, 36c to 41c.

Sugar—Raw nominal; refined steady. Cof
fee—Quiet.

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Firm. Hops—Firm ; 
state, common to choice, olds. 7c to 12%c; 
Pacific Coast, 1902, 24c to 29c; 1901, 23c 
to 27c; olds, 7c to 12%c.

t
W. G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CASSKLS.

(Member Toronto Sto* Exchange.)

JAFFRAY & CASSEL8 ».

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
16 JORDAN ST. - - - Phone Main 72

♦Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

Options offer considerable advantage

DIAN RAILWAY STOCKS, 
avoid the payment of heavy margins e J 
interest.

J

Jno. D. Edwards & Co. -"3 VST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm prod 
els uf grain, 20 loams

7
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Orders executed on New York, Boston 

and Toronto Exchanges, casfh or margin.
Special letters on Union Pacific. Missouri 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St. 
Paul.

Our new publication, “Principles of Stock 
Speculation,” mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Market letter issued 5 p.m. dally, free, 
on request.

14 RICHMOND-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

uce were 1700 bush- 
of hay, 1 load of 

straw, several lots of dressed hogs, with 
a light supply of poultry, butter and eggs.

Wheat—Eight hundred bushels sold as 
follows : White, 200 bushels at 69c to 71c; 
red, 300 bushels at 69c to 69%c; goose, 300 
bushels at 63c to 64c.

Barley—Seven hundred bushels sold at 
41c to 44c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels at 35%c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at *13 to *16 

per ton for timothy, and *6 to *9 for clover.
Straw—One load sold at *12 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at *8 to *8.50 

per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices firm at about 90c per 

bag by the load from farmers’ wagons, 
with light deliveries.

Apples—Prices steady at 65c to $1.25 per 
barrel, the bulk going at about *1.

Butter Deliveries light, with prices easy 
at 19c to 20c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold at 22c per 
dozen, but this class of eggs was scarje; 
held eggs sold at about 2t)c per dozen.

Poultry—Deliveries were light and prices 
high. Chickens sold at 60c to *1 per pair; 
ducks at 75c to *1.25 per pair; geese at 9c 
to 10c per lb., and turkeys at 16c to 18c 
per lb.

Brown Bros., butchers, St. Lawrence 
Market, topped the market for choice high- 
priced turkeys. They purchased 28 birds, 
the best offered this season, from Thomas* 
G race v of Elmbank, which weighed 296 
lbs., costing $53.28. or, In other words. 18c 
per lb. Messrs. Brown, will be found In 
stalls Nos. 1 and 2 In the new market after
^ j! Steen of Streetsville sold 15 turkeys, 
the be.-t of his flock, at 17c per lb., to 
Messrs. Browu Bros., and the culls of the 
tlo.ck at 16c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, red. bush..........
Whea.t white, bush...
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush...
Beans, bush.....................
Peas, bush........................
Rye. bush........................
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush........................
Buckwheat, bush..........

Seed
Alslke, choice, No. 10 to $7 40

i

Detailed pamphlet on application. 
We buy ani sell Call Options through the 
London and Paris Exchange.

«
r >

PARKER & COIT'S * GREAT NECESSITY4
■INew York Dairy Market.

TORONTOFor you to know of a coming advance or 
decline in the stock market, and what It 
is likely to do.

We cnn glvo the best possible Informa
tion. Writeyat once for particulars, Box 
38, World.

New York, Oct. 15.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts, 4333; creamery, extras, per lb., 24o; 
do., firsts, 22%c to 23%c; do., seconds, 21c 
to 22c; do., thirds, 19c to 20c; state dairy, 
tubs, fancy, 22%c to 23c; do., firsts, 21c to 
22c; do., seconds, 19%c to 20%c; do..thirds, 
!7%c to 18%c; western imitation creamery, 
finest. 19%c; do., fair to good, 18c to 19c; 
do., lower grades, 17c to 17%c; renpvated, 
extras, 20c; do., common to primev»17!Ac 
to 19c; western factory, June makcCSlTÿgC 
to 18%c; do., current make, firsts, ISc; 
do., seconds, 17c to 17%c; do., thirds, 16c 
to 16%c; packing stock, 16c to 17%c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 5998; state, full 
cream, small, colored or white, fancy, 
12%c; do., choice, 12%c; do., good to prime, 
U%c to 12c? do., common to fair, 10c to 
ll%c; do., large, colored or white, fancy, 
12l‘; do., choice. ll%c: dot, good to prime, 
ll%c to ll%c; do , common to fair, 10c to 
llVje; light skims, small, choice, 10%c to 
10%c; do., large choice, 9%c to 10c; part 
skims, prime, 9%c to 9%c: do., fair to 
good, 8%c to 8%c; do., common. 6c to 7c.

Eggs—Steady; receipts, -5094: Jersey, state 
and Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white, 
20ct do., average good to choice, 22c to 
24c; do., held and mixed, 20c to 21c; west
ern, Iofs off, 24c; do., country, candled, at 
mark. 21%c to 23c; do., northerly sections, 
uncandied. 19c to 22c: do., southerly sec 
tions, 18%c to 21c: Kentucky, 19c to 20c; 
Tennessee, 19c to 20c; dirties, 16c to 18%c; 
refrigerator, 19c to 21c,

VICTORIA STREET,

230
7

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINBONDS
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. S«-nd for list We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston ar.d Philadelphia Ex

Dom. Steel on ten po.nt margin, SUj 
City and other standard

mcmillan & macuire,69vffl|.npaT
CorrMponden^ai^oaep^^wan&^Ccn.^l^arid 46 gjxSiange. ^

H. O’HARA & CO. changes for cash or on margin. We carry 
A tel-., N P., Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin 
stocks on 6ve_pointa. Correspondence invited.

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

M

Medland & iones
Established 1880. 

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

1

McDEARMOTT, EVANS &. LEE
CAPITAL $ 100,000—FULLY PAID.

BANKERS AND BROKBRSi _

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS.,
, Orders executed for She puichase or sale of Stocks, Bon s an » genk 
'Exchaiifces for Cash or Margin. Commission $ each for L>uymg Wal
references upon application. Direct private wires to our *
Street, New York. Telephone Main -9:S3iac*.

Reference : Third National Bank. Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.

Mail Building, Toronto ..Téléphona 1057
Money to loan at lowest rates. *24.. .*0 69 to *0 69%

L0 710 69

PURE SPIRITS TURPENTINE 
AND LINSEED OILS.

Wholesale Only.

0 68
ÔG40 03
1 GO.. 1 20 

.. 0 84 
050 

.. 0 41 

.. 0 35% 
.. 0 53

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool, Oct. 15.—Closing—Wheat, spot 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 5s 8%d; 
No. 1 Northern spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 Calif., 
6« 4%d. Futures quiet: Dec. 5s 10%d, 
March 5s 10%d. Corn-Spot quiet: Ameri-

6*44

Ltü!

■■ x

4*% x

y
Mli

IHg i 5,'(
.

The Depositor of. SmallSMALL has the advantage of the unexcelled 
ily afforded by this institution with more than

soeur-sum*

SAVINGS #33,000,000

of carefully invested funds. Wn receive sums of 
one dollar and up wards and allow interest thereon. 

-THU-LARGE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN
«satan* MORTGAGE CORPORATION. LANAUA Toronto Street. Toronto^

SECURITY
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TRAIN ROBBERS CAUGHT.
\:NS Detective* Were Concealed In Cmr 

Guardlnar the <KM),000.

Town, Oct. 15—A de ring attempt to 
rob i mall train In Natal lias been frus
trated. When the train stopped at Pine- 
town Bridge four white men entered the 
moll van of a train from Pretoria whlA 
contained il2,000. They gagged the guard, 
but detective» who were concealed in the 
van sprang upon and overpowered them 
while they were attempting to get the 
money. Three orf the robbers were captur
ed, but the fourth one managed to escape.

on call 
months 1

To mid. 
Jan
4M
3

*• 6
1%

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

' \iH
EM
1H
1%
EM

Victoria Tennis Tourney.,
The tennis tournament at Victoria, which 

opened on 
the finals,
played off the Interest and excitement In- 
crease.

Open handicap—Munro beat O'Flynn by 
default; Dr. Glasgow beat Mills, 6—1, 1—6, 
6—2.

College handicap—Dawson beat Robert
son 6—1, 7—5; Bishot» bent Yeigh, 6—4, 0— 
3; Harris beat Hughes, 6—3, 6—2; Ward 
beat Neville, 5.

-To-day's Events—
11—J. H. Wallace r. S. G. Mills (Coll, 

handicap); R. Dingman v. Yeigh (opei); 
JoIlHTe v. Robertson (open).

2— Ward v. Harris (coll, handicap); Nev.lle 
v. Yeigh (coll, championship); A. Dingm in 
v. Whyte (open handicap).

3— Campbell v. R. Mills (open handicap); 
Hamilton v. Freeman (open handicap); 
Dawson v. Roxbrugh (open handicap).

4— Brown v. Ford (open handicap); Dee 
v. A. Dingman (open singles).

3
2%
3% Oct. 10, 1* working well on td 

and as each day's contests ore214
kions at 
h in op- 
lioon on 
tiich the

Ed dellv- 

viz., the 
h option 
hb!e un- 
k can be 
[ sell all

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,£■
BRANCH OFFICES :

VANCOUVER,
• B.O.

edmonton._t_ST. JOHNWINNIPEG-. N.B.MAN.

OSLER i HAMMOND
StockBrakeis and Financial AgentsPresident :

GEORGE GOODKRHAM
iNGE IS King St. West. Toron**

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kag.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto jfixenaag 
bought and soid on commission.
K.B OSLKR.

H. C. Hammo^îix

1st Vice-President and Managing 
Director :

y

©. J. HERBERT MASON.

R. A Smith.r. a. OiLsu2nd Vice-President :
VV. H. BEATTY,

Asst. General Manager ;
R. S. HUDSON.

TO.

G. A. CASE4303 ■ ■

GO Se0rCUUTGKORGE H. SMITH. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)1 McIntyre &
MARSHALL

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Bng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

■1
1RS,

oronto !
247 t—\ -r-* t~\ O T'TC of $1 aid upwards received and T/°/

| j H jr ( ) j| | ^ interest thereon paid or compounded ^ /2 /o
half-yearly at

ter.

SON Issued in sums of 4ICQ and 
upwards tor terms of from 1 t° 
6 years at ...............................................

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

DEBENTURES 4% The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limitedid
Brokers, Promoters and 

. Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stack Com

pares Organized.
TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

[RS-
I Chicago Money to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. Represented in Toronto by

1N SPADER & PERKINS,security

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade STOCK BROKERS

Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Agents 
Managers Canadian Branch 

DOUGHERTY dc ALBERS 
Bank- rn, New York.

Industrial and Mining Stocks. First issues a 

Manning ChambersCity HallSq Toronto

u ranee Co. t

J. G. BEATY,j .Co.
Manager,

Go. 21 MELINDA ST.Phones

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Samuel Nesbitt Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

THOMAS LAIDLAW DEAD.Toronto .Ry., xd.... 117 
Twin City
Crow's Nest Goal.. 520 
Dom. Coal, com.,xd 129% 129 128 ...
bom. Iroç &. S.,con> 55% 54% 54% 5H%

do., pref .................. 96 94 97 93
"Nova S. 5., com.... 102 101 164 101

do., pref..........................................................
Richelieu & Ont............................. 102 100
Tor. Gen. Elec....................
Can. Gen. Elec .... 200 199

Sales: C. P. R., 25 at 134, 20 at 133%, 100 
at 133%, 30 at 133%; Soo Railway, coin., 

City, 10 at 116%; 
■North Star, 1000,

110 117 116%
117 110 116% 113%

490 510 483STOCKS FIRM AND STEADYES, Guelph, Oct. 15—Thos. Loldbiw, one of 
Guelph's best-known citizens, succumbed to 
an attack of paralysis at 11 o'clock last 
night.. Ills unexpected death came as# 
great shock to his relatives and the many 
v. ho liad become acquainted with lim thru 
his literary gifts. Mr. Laldlaw was born 
in Roxburghshire, Scotland, on March 4. 
1S20, being four years younger .han his 
brother James, and senior to Ills brother 
John and Ills sister, Mrs. Joseph ".lob«in 

He is survived by a daug’t-

Investment Broker

and Company Promoter.
9 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.

1 Agcnt% 
oronto.
. Chicago, 

Minin
ilon.

Continued From Page 20.

Leather.............
do., pref ... 

Locomotive .. 
Manhattan ...
Met. Traction 
P< ople’s Gas 
Kepublic Steel 

do, pref ...
itobber .................
Twin City ............
IX S. Steel ............

do., pref ............
West. Union ....
Sloes ..................
baeiiic Coast ...

14% 14% 
i®‘4 SH'* 
28*4 2^4 

13:P4 134 V, 
i:*y. 140'4 
UtT/, 102 Vi 
21 21'/, 
77Vi 7S

iiér* iÎ7 
40

.... 1494 

.... 90(4 

.... 29 V4 
... 1S3V4 
.... 1381/4 
.... 102%

A.E.WEBB&CO.24d

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TOP .ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALT. EXCHANGES.

200 ins
L, Bonds aud Debentures on convenient terms.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.RONTO.
Montreal 

lining Ex-

. 21 2T, at 74, £5 at 74; 1 
White Bear. 2000 at
looo at is1/».

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CG., LIM TE).. 77W 
.. 17VV 
.. 117

ul Hamilton. til78 Churen Street. ALBKKT W. TaTLORHenkv S. Mara.
40

FERGUSSON & RLAlKlE Mara&TaylorNew York Cotton.
York, Oct. 15.—Cotton—Futur's 

c[vned steady; Oct. 8.41c, Nov. 8.44c, Dec. 
8.54c, Jan. 8.64c, Feb. 8.4.3;-, Mar *li 8.45c, 
April 8.44c, May 8.44c.

Cotton—Futures closed barely steady: 
Oct. 8.36c, Nov. 8.36c,Dec. S.4<><\ Jan. S.55c, 
Feb. 8.33c, AMarch 8.34c, April 8.3:1c, May 
8.33c, June 8.33e.

Cotton—Spot closed dull ; middling, up
lands, 8.75c; do., gulf, 9.00c. Sales, 457 
bales.

Promot lone.

The weekly drill of the Queen’s Own 
Billes on Wednesday night was well atten-1- 

Licut.-CoL Fellatt was in comma-id 
and after the drill and march out these 
promotions were announced: B Company - 
To be corporals: Ptes. W. J. Graham and 
J. E. Ferns.

F Company—To be sergeant,. Corporal R. 
lit. Young. To be corpora I, Fte. II. Young.

I Company—To be color-sergeant, Sergt. 
J. D. Falconhridgc. To be sergeants, Cor
porals K. A. L. Gray and G. M. Hendry. 
To be corporals, Ftes, M. W. Hime and 
It. L. Smalley.
* Staff—To be paymaster-sergeant, Ass.stain 
Q.M. Sergt. D. C. ltoss.

The annual marching and firing competi
tion will take place to-day. The teams will 
tract at the corner of ltonccsvallcs-.ivenue 
and King-etrect in time to move off at 
10t30 a m.

89%8989246 Queen’s OwnNew90% 91. 91
60

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone". 
Main 1352

75V. ...
1) U

Sale* at noon, 314,000; total sales, 509,200.
"Ô *7 ed.

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

London Stocks. STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD
THOMPSON & HERUN

Oct. 14. Oct. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
..........93% 93 1-16

93 3-16 
90% 

103% 
107 107%

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 

TORONTO.

Consols, money .... 
Consols, account ..
•Atchison ......................

do., pref...................
Baltimore <fc Ohio ..
Anaconda ....................
Chesapeake A Ohio
8t. Paul .................
D. R. G.....................

do., pref ...........
Chicago Gt. West
V. P. R...................
Erie .................... *.

do., 1st ptet .. 
do., 2nd pref ,.

Illinois Outrai ......... ..
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas..........

do., pref ..........
New York Central ... 
Norfolk and Western 

do., pref ............
Pennsylvania .................
Ontario & Western . 
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..

do., pref ......................
Union Pacific ..............

do., prof ......................
United .States Steel 

do., pref., xd.... .
Wabash ............................

do., pref ......................
Reading .................... ..

do., 1st prof .......
do., 2nd pref ......

.1 F. K. GALE & CO.. -<94 
. >9% 
.193

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct- 15.—Oil closed nt $1.27. 
Liverpool. Oct. 15.—Cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, dull, 22s 9d.i
,. 50% 501/»
. .192*4 191 «4
. 44% 44%

.. 93% 93

. . 30 30%

..136% 13674

.. 39% 39%

.. 08% 09
.| 52 
..348% 149
. 140 140%

30%

STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

ET.S. College Games Wednesday.
At Amherst—Amherst, 29; Holy Cross,

Haver-
5.ern At Princeton—Princeton, 30; 
ford. 0.

At Mmlford—Tuft's College. 18; MorciA
t<At1 And over—I'Ll 11 IpeAndover, 18 ; Stone's 

School, 0. ,
At Cambridge—Harvard, 35; Wesleyan,

°'At Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl
vania, 3b; Gettysburg College, V.

Orillia Curling Club.
Orillia Curling Club re-organized last 

night, and elected the following officers: 
Patron and patroness, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Tudhopc; ITesident, George D. Grant; 
Vice-President» H*. J. Bartlett; Secretary, 
George T. Madden; Treasurer, H. S. Hol- 
eroft ; Representative Members—W. M. 
Harvey and James B. Tudhope; Commit
tee of Management—IL R- Cunningham, 
B. F. Stewart. R. Curran, E. A. Wake
field. W. C. Kennedy. The treasurers 
statement showed the club In good finan- 
ciaï standing, with a surplus of $3(M> over 
liabilities, ilie representatives to the On
tario branch were instructed to extenn 
a cordial invitation to the Scotch curleis 
to visit Orillia.

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M. 3614.

16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484Foreman Foley Honored.,

The 47th anniversary of the appoint
ment of Edward Foley to the position 
of foreman of the Waterworks De
pat tment was celebrated on Wednes
day night by an oyster supper and 
pit sentation. Mr. Foley was made the 
recipient of a handsome easy chai:*, 
the gift of the employes in his de
partment, with whom he is very 
popular. The presentation was mad? 
by Edward Thornton, assistant fore
man. and the evening was spent in 
speech and song.

53
NEW YORK STOCKS

Private Wires. Prompt Service.F. R. C. CLARKSON3.1
<;n. «>

.157 158
. 74% 75% WYATT &. CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Kxchangel
[xecute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
KcwYork Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade.

assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
93 93

.. 82 83; * < . '4% 35V»
. 71 ^ 73
. 37% 38
. 97V» 98
.106% 107
. 92% . 93
. 40% 41
. 90% 90

Canaua Life Building.
Soott Street, Torcwfca.

Established I66h

King St. W. Toronto.
W

vl k 1

34 Higher Law of Humanity.

New York World (Democratic) : It was 
not conceivable that President Roosevelt, 
an intensely practical Idealist, a man of 
humane impulses, as well as high courage, 
would take refuge behind the excuse that 
he can do nothing under the law»-and that 
his duty consists simply In enforcing the 
law as he finds it. The President’s Inter
position and the strong moral pi&sure which, 
he has put upon the leaders <4 both sides 
to the coal controversy to come to an agree, 
ment, in the public Interest, is the most 
creditable act of his administration. It has 
its warrant in the “higher law” of humani
ty. Ami now that it has been crowned 
with success, no generous heart wiH be
grudge him all the glory and his party all 
the advantage that may result from. it.

T HAVING come to our knowledge that malicious 
reports are being circulated to the effect that 
are not filling orders paid for at low prices for 

Hard Coal, and at the same time selling the same 
coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish 
to give ail such statements an emphatic denial. The 
highest price at which we have sold Hard Coal this 

was $7.00 per ton.

48
.. 35 
.. 44% 

. . 38%

49%
35% I44 we
39

O Standard Stock <fc Mining Exclinnge
Oct. 14. Oct. 15.

Last Quo. List Quo. 
W1 . . Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Black» Tall ................. n a lav, y
brandon A G. C. .. 5
!>•, U- U S............... 4-, 3
Cariboo (McK.) ... „
yard)00 Hyd ........ ;h>
l-entre Star ... 
yalifornia ....
Leer Trail ..........
Lom. Con ...........
Falrvlew Corp 
Golden star ..
Liant ......................
L ran by Sine It or 
Hammond Ileef 
iron Mask ....
D»ne l'iuv ....
Moral rig Glorv
Morrison (us.) ....................
Mountain Lion .... 18 
-North star ...
Olive .....................
Payne .... ....
Hambler Cariboo 
Republic ....
SuUlvun ................

Eugene ....
Virtue .....................
Jar Eagle Con 
JJblte Bear ....
Winnipeg ...
Wonderful 

" L\ I*. H., xd 
. Duluth, con) 

k(»o Ity..
do., pref .........................

Duke Superior, V-om ...

Hn.selnt.il In Ix>ih1oii, Ont.
IxuKlon, Ont., was without pr^essional 

baseball the past season, but tnc want 
was splendidly supplied by the London 
City League. The Free Tress says: Base- 
bal' that was for the most part of really 
first-class calibre has been played all sea
son. and played In a gentlemanly manner 
that made it a pleasure to watch the 
genes. No wrangllngs. no disputes, no 
protests, the league sailed along fi*om 
first t“ last smoothly and easily. Only 
orcc after the season opened was It ne
cessary to «ill tin*"executive together, and 
that meeting was called to consider a 
matter upon which the sentiment was 
piavtieally unanimous. Gibson of the 
Struthers team, who will be tried out here 
in flie spring, with the average of .302, 
ranks 17th among the batsmen for 16 
games. He is fourth among the catchers, 
his fielding figure belnir .958. » I>ondon. 
with the veteran Bert Shocre. the main
stay in the box. won the championship, 
the standing at the tiulsh being as fol
low s :

5
4% 3

22 20 21% 20

40 38 41 38IN 90 ’ season
i Hard Coal to sell at present, and are 

After the strike is settled
■i ... 
5% 4

2 ...
5‘ii-
«% ...

We have no
not selling any at any price. „ .
we will be receiving Hard Coal as soon as it can be 
got. In the meantime we are supplying Soft Coal 
and Wood to our customers as fast as we can deliver 
it. We regret that the rush of orders and the diffi
culty in obtaining extra teams makes it impossible to
fill orders promptly.

*

lelphia Ex- 
Ki»; S'
r standard

lstREBT 
fin 3362

r0rk’edtf

SV. 7
Two Louvres of Bread.Stole

Fred M*ck, a boy living in the rear 
of 50 Alice-street, was caught in the 
act of stealing two small loaves of 
bread from a baker's wagon on Wed
nesday afternoon George Thompson. 
‘> isa.bdla-Ftreet.Ævas also arrested for 
molesting a Chiliaman. Roth lads were 
afterwards allowed to go with their 

parents.

5 35
290 250290 250

105 (»8
5% 4 5% 46
3
:: 3

14 17% 14
21 18 19% 18

10 * 34 *i<;% 14
60 t75E 75

PERONALS.78%79
S 0 '10 0

45 35 45 35
10% 8% 10
ao'/j 18% 20 38

;i% 3%

Won. Lost. r.C. 
6 .6<r7

.500
8 10 .444

246

told up In the hospital for six weeks, Is 
ret overlng.

32London .. .. 
Rockets^- 
Stmt hers.. ..
Abcrdeens.. . ELIAS ROGERS CL9.. 9

\
* ‘

&5% ...bNTO.
to on all
t. Ba»k 
f ’ 35 Wal

.3891114

246 ruilwav.

44 TO Cl RK A COLD IN ONE D VY133% 132% 134 133%

' 73Vi ' 72% ’ 74 7Üy.
. ... ___ to cure.

23% 23 each box. 2fw*
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A. E. ARIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. B, TL’DHOPB

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal / 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

Capital Paid up,

Reserve Fund,

$6,000,000

$1,500,000

Assets, $23,000,000
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Oct. 16th

OOMPAIfY,
LIMITED

Directors : 
j.W.Flavelle, 
H. H Fudger, 
A. B. Ames.
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Bargains in Hen’s Wear. Wfl

Men’s $2.50 Hats, 89c.Fall Clothing Bargains. VO
. rei120 Men’s Medium Weight Sus

penders, of the police and firemen s 
kind, good solid elastic web, neat 
patterns, solid leather ends, patent 
slide buckles, patent cast-off. full 
length, regular price 40c, on 
sale Friday...................................

469 only Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, balances from our 
regular stock, and a few sample lines, up-to-date in stj le, 
every hat fur felt, colors black, nutria, terra, drab, slate, 
brown and black, good values at $2 and $2.50, Fri
day Bargain .............................. .. ...................................................

2-10 Children’s Tam o’Shanters, soft crown 
named bands, navy blue cloth, grey curl cloth Coronation 
tweeds and fancy combinations, regular price 3oc OR
and 50c, Friday Special ........................................................................tv

130 only Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in assorted tweeds and 
a few navy blue and black serges, hookdown shape, Q
regular 15c, 25c and 35c, Friday ........................................................

HI
mMen’s $12 Tweed Suits, $4.95,

75 only Men’s English and Scotch 
Tweed Suits, In dark grey and 

brown checks and stripe patterns, 

also a few black Campbell serges,

or
gal

» to.89 .25 self*vf
th]♦ istyle, silk I le,Handkerchiefs, 

smooth, even thread linen, 
tape border, full size, for gentle
men’s use, regular price 10c, C 
on sale Friday, six for ................. V

130 Men’s White Laundrled Shirts, 
soft finish, even ttoéad, linen boson 
and bands, open back, continuous 
facings, strongly se.vn, perfect fit- , \ 
ting, nicely laundrled, sizes 14 to uv\\ 
IS, regular price 75c, on sale IQ Vt

100 Boys’ Fine Medium Weight J 
Sweaters, in pretty navy ground, 
with fancy white stripes, roll collar, xr 1 
ribbed cuffs and skirt, also some VU» 
cardinal, with white stripe, sizes to 
fit boys to 12 years, regular Q Q 
50c and 00c, on sale Friday at. .0 v

WhiteMen’s reiwith
cemade single-breasted sacque style, 

lined with good durable Italian cloth j 

and thoroughly tailored,a clearing up^ 
j of broken lines that sold at $8.50,^ 
I j $10 and $12, on sale Fri- 
■f/A day.............................................

mint cd
i * wl

;
&

O V,
4.95 i"I u Ï c pa

J Our Custom Tailoring + 
Department.

¥ in50 only Men’s Single-breasted* 
Chesterfield and Box Back. Winter, 
Overcoats, navy blue beaver and^ 
cheviot finished tweeds, lined witli^ 
good Italian cloth and finished with, 
velvet collars, sizes 35—44, regular, 
$6.50, $7.50 and $8, A Q C
Friday ............................................. ‘T.OÜj

!1 « oui* (Simn nt piwxl 1 <3T râ®/ Th

We would like you to step + 
up to the Balcony in the Men’s + 
Store when you come to-morrow + 
—and have a look around in the 
Custom Tailoring Department-

lead 
to h 
•ral 
Mite

; 240 Men’s Fine Soft All-Wool Scotch Underwear, In 
Shetland and claret shades, large bodies, lock-stitch seams, 
line ribbed cuffs, ankles and skirt, a nice winter weight, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular price 75c, on sale Friday, d Q
at ..........................................................  .................................................. ........... *

ISO Men’s Fine Black Satine Shirts, fine, smooth, solid 
goods, collar and pocket attached, strictly fast blacky 
strongly sewn and neat fitting, large bodies, sizes 14 1-z to 
17, regular pçice 50c and 60c, on sale Friday, to , Q Q 
clear, at.............................................................................................................

t i
100 only Boys’ Good Warm Cana

dian Frieze and Nap Cloth Reefers, 
heather and navy blue shades,heavy 
checked tweed linings, made double- 
breasted, with high storm collar, 
sizes 22—28, regular $2.50 
and $3, Friday.........................

75 only Boys’ Canadian and English Tweed ThreXjffe 
Suits, in handsome dark brown checks and pey shades, 
made in single-breasted style, lined with godd durable Ital
ian cloth and thoroughly tailored, sizes 28 33, 0 Q R

reg. $3.50, $4 and $4.50, Friday ............................... *,vv
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We can offer you a choice of the 
newest cloths turned out by the 
Scotch and English mills. We 

make you a full suit for $20 
that for fit. cut, finish and 
terial cannot be equalled in this

t MX CX* city-
X cloths, anyway.

Bargains in Hen’s Gloves.
Men's Fine Tan and Brown Kid Gloves, with pure wool 

fleece lining, 1-2-pique sewn, dome fasteners, smooth, soft 
finish, regular 75c and $1, special, Friday, per 
pair ...........................................................................................................

t'
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Bargains in Carpets.o
Come in and see our +♦ ?$aun#1.00 and #1.10 English 

Brnarla 78c.
>

Bargains in Curtain Room.
180 pairs only of Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, 50 to GO inches wide, 3 1-2 
yards long, fish-net and Battenberg 
designs; there is nothing newer or 
nicer In Nottingham® at any price, 
and this lot contains values up to 
$4 per pair, Friday bar
gain price.............................. .

210n>airs of New Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 50 to 60 Inches wide, 3 1-2 
yards long, spray, scroll and floral 
patterns, colbert edges,regular value 
up to $1.25, Friday bar- OO 
gain price................................................” U

380 yards of Furniture Covering, 60 inches ;wide, » self 
and combination colorings, a good wearing fabric, w ic 
will look well done up, almost every desirable shade, Q 0 
regular value up to 60c, Friday Bargain price .................. ■

144 only Perfection Curtain Stretchers, light, strong, 
compact, non-rusting pins and fixtures, will stretch any 
curtain from 2 to 4 yards long, Friday Bar
gain price...................................................................................................

960 yards of Nottingham Curtain Net, In fancy figured 
meshes, single and double-bordered, pretty patterns, 7 
Friday Bargain price, per yard ........................................ .................... *

762 yards Extra Good Quality 
English Brussels Carpet, some 
with 5-8 .borders to match, a 
full range of colorings to select 
from, regular value $1 and $1.10, ] 
on sale Friday, per 
yard
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•60I.*1 50-CENT TAPESTRY CARPET FOR 39C.
1100 yards Good Quality Tapestry Carpet 27 Inches 

Wide, in a large range of patterns and colorings to se.ect 
from, a good carpet*for bedrooms, regular 50c, tor .. ,39 

Friday, for

? 2.38 Men’s English Cape Driving Gloves, "Dent’s make, 
dome fasteners or horn buttons, pique sewn and prix seam, 
Paris point back, English tan shades, Dent’s $1 
glove, special, Friday, per pair ......................................

m
ut*

allr1 eltli■50t m Vla $2 VELVET PILE HEARTH RUGS, $1.50.
Pile Hearth Bugs, with

not

MX ofOctober China Sale. fringed^EHs^beautiTul0 patterns to choose from, on 

sale Friday ......................................................................................... ..

Thd1.50 tin
60 China Tea Services, thin transparent Austrian china, 

with lovely decoration of white apple blossoms and green 
learves, bright gold edges on each piece, each set contains 
12 tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, cream jug, slop bowl and 
two cake plates, set of 40 pieces, regular price 
$4, Friday ....................................................................................

■will
the40c OILCLOTH FOR 27c. ,

1163 sauare yards Oil Cloth, in all widths, up to 2 1-2 <

anddwellld8^on^rago^°v^Jue<40ti<intstpcinSyanL ^\
oa sale Friday, per yard.......................................................................................
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1.19 75 dozen Thin China Bread and Butter Plates, choice 
assorted decorations, tinted edges, pretty floral , I fl
patterns, reg. 12 l-2c, 15c and 20c, Friday .......................... IB

dozen Wine Glasses, assorted, engraved fern pat
tern and cut flutes, regular 85c dozen, Friday, 
each .......................................................................................... ...............

40.CENT UNION CARPET 29c.
930 yards Good Heavy Quality, 36 inches wide all good 

reversible patterns, in a large range of colorings. In green, 
redyblue and fawn, good value for 40 cents, on 29
salé Friday, per yard............................ ....................................................

.
200

.5
i

100 dozen Large China Moustache Cups and Saucers, 
gold edges, tinted edges, floral patterns, White and
gold, etc., regular price 25c, Friday, 2 for .............

16 English Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 and 100-piece 
combinations, some slightly Incomplete, bright patterns, 
some with gold edges, regular prices $9.75 and $11,
Friday.........................................................................................................

$3.50 Wool Blankets, $2.50 $4 BLEACHED CLOTHS FOR $1.98.
200 Bleached Damask Table Cloths, an assorted lot, 

consisting of hemstitched border, in 2x2, 2x2 1-2 and "x 
damask, with border all around, size 2x2 i t 

regular | Q g

•25 V
150 pairs Blankets, consisting of fine unshrinkable 

white wool, size 70x88 Inches; all pure Saxony wool, size 
62x82 inches, and heavy grey all pure wool blankets, in 6, 
7 and 8 lbs. weight, our regular value $3, $3.25 and n Cli 
$3.50 per pair, Friday, Special ..................................................  A U U
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.

yards ; alto plain
and 2x3 yards, assorted pattrens, our 
value from $2.75 to $4 each, Friday Special

585

12/fc Ceylon Flannel, yc. <k$3 TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS $1-69.
125 Colored Tapestry Table Covers, in 2x2 and 2x2 1- 

yards, heavy knotted fringe,’ assorted designs, in maroop, ] , 
green, blue and fawn grounds, sold regularly at IRQ 
$2.25 to $3 each, Friday. Special ........................................ 1 ‘v v

“ Eva and Topsy” Sets. +3000 yards Fine Quality Ceylon Flannel, 28 inches wide, 
smooth velvet fimish, in neat check patterns, all fast colors, 
sold regularly at 12 l-2c per yard, Friday Spe-

When the manufacturer of Baby Carriages saw the pile -4- 
of short pieces of reed he said I’ll make them into toy furni- w 
ture for the children. He did. He shaped them into beauti- y 
fui bent back chairs and lounges, upholstered them with the . 
brignt carriage coverings, but they cost so much the toy 
dealers would not buy them. We have the lot, about fifty + 
dozen, at a give-away price and there’s p jointed doll goes + 
with every set. -4

600 Sets Dolls’ Reed Furniture, each set (in a box) con- + 
sists of four pieces beside the doll. You could not get any + 
person to make one of the chairs for a quarter. Here OCT 
you may buy them Friday, 4 pieces and a doll for... •£* CF ^

How to Find Them.
J Wo want you to try our new electric elevator which takes T 

up a small colony of people each time. Does it so quietly ^ 
and gently that you’ll enjoy the trip. This bargain for the ^ 
children, second floor, wall j>ap©r section, means business as + 
well as pleasure.
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Men’s Boots for FridayBargains in Ladies’ Boots ■ fi
i-
e.

A Clearing up of Ends of Stcxk 
lines that we will not be .ordering 
a^ain in Meifs and Boys’ Laced 
Boots.

In the lot there are Boots made in 
Tan Calf, Chocolate Dongola, Black 
Buff and Dongola Leathers.

In Men’s sizes, 6, 7, 8, 10, it, 12 in 
the lot, but not all sizes of every 
kind. Boys’ sizes only 13, 3 and.4. 
These were worth up to $2.50 I aa 
a pair- Friday Bargains..... ■ «"VJ

200 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Dongola 
Laced Boots, made with flexible soles, 
neatly shaped, making them very suit
able for wearing under rubbers without 
the danger of cutting the sides of the 

5^ rubber. These are all excellent value, 
„ are union-made and worth $2.50 a pair-

We have all sizes in the lot from 2\ 
Friday Bargains per
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